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Abstract
Subduction zones are naturally complex systems, with much of their deformation being ac-
commodated along the interface between two tectonic plates. Hence, the physical nature and
the rheology of the subduction interface play an important role in the deformation, degree
of locking, and slip processes during convergence, as well as large scale subduction dynamics.
Over the last two decades, different slip patterns have been recognized by geodetic and seismic
techniques, such as slow slip events and episodic tremor and slip, the physics behind which still
evade us. Since direct observations along an active subduction interface are not feasible, field
examples of exhumed zones can provide important insight into the nature of such transient
events. Concurrently, most field outcrops suggest that the subduction interface is rather het-
erogeneous, comprising different units that deform following various patterns. However, these
units are often too small to be resolved in a large-scale geodynamic model and are, therefore,
not taken into account in such models. Outcrop-scale numerical experiments can be combined
with natural structural observations from outcrops in order to refine the rheologies used in
large geodynamic models. Here, methods ranging from field, petrological and geochronological
observations on exhumed rocks to outcrop-scale numerical simulations are deployed, in order
to investigate the rheology of the plate interface, the deformation mechanisms and the timing
of deformation.
The European Alps are a great natural laboratory exposing an almost continuous subduction
interface allowing for the study of deformation processes from shallow to deeper segments (from
ca. 10 km to ca. 45 km depth). Here, a network of fossil subduction plate interfaces preserved
in the Central Alps (Val Malenco, N Italy) is used as a proxy to study such processes on
subducting continental slices (the Margna and Sella nappes), at depths corresponding to the
former brittle-ductile transition. This network of shear zones comprises mostly mylonites and
schists but also rare foliated cataclasites, with different generations of micas and garnet locally
overgrowing resorbed pre-Alpine cores. Thermodynamic modelling points to peak burial defor-
mation conditions of ∼0.9 GPa and 350◦-400◦C, at ca. 30 km depth. Rb/Sr geochronology on
marbles yields an age of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma, while a wide range of both Rb/Sr and 40Ar/39Ar appar-
ent ages is obtained from deformed orthogneisses and micaschists embracing 87-44 Ma, due to
incomplete recrystallization. Based on pressure-temperature, structural and geochronological
observations, the studied shear zones last equilibrated at depths downdip of the seismogenic
zone in an active subduction zone setting. Fluids contribute to the bulk rheology of this in-
terface by enhancing pressure-solution creep which prevails in the microstructural record. This
v
study suggests that this system of shear zones represents deformation conditions along the sub-
duction interface(s) in the transition zone below the seismogenic zone during active subduction,
where transient slip is found.
Other exhumed subduction interfaces exhibit block-in-matrix characteristics, termed mélanges,
the block concentration of which can affect their bulk rheology. To investigate this, synthetic
models are created, with different proportions of strong blocks within a weak matrix, and
compared to exhumed natural mélange outcrops. 2D Finite Element visco-plastic models in
simple shear are used to determine the effective rheological parameters of such a two-phase
medium, comprising blocks of basalt within a wet quartzitic matrix. Models and their struc-
tures are treated as scale-independent and self-similar. Therefore, field geometries are upscaled
to km-scale models, compatible with large-scale, geodetic and seismic observations. Outcrops
of mélanges, as well as of other units deformed during subduction suggest that deformation
is mainly taken up by dissolution-precipitation creep. However, flow laws for dissolution-
precipitation creep are not well-established experimentally and scarcely used in large-scale
numerical models. To make the results of this study comparable to and usable by numerical
studies, dislocation creep is assumed to be the governing flow law for both phases (basalt and
wet quartz). Finally, effective rheological estimates for a natural subduction interface are pro-
vided. The results suggest that block concentration affects deformation and strain localization,
with the effective dislocation creep parameters (A, n, and Q) varying between the values of the
strong and the weak phase, when both phases deform viscously. However, as the contribution
of brittle deformation of the basaltic blocks increases, the value of the stress exponent, n, can
exceed that of the purely strong phase. Using these effective parameters as input into seismic
cycle models could help evaluate the possible effect of field heterogeneities on the slip behaviour
of the plate interface.
In summary, the heterogeneity of the subduction interface plays an important role in the degree
of localization and rheology of the plate interface. Mixed brittle-ductile deformation is com-
mon in subducted rocks and might give rise to different kinematic behaviours. Re-assessing
fabrics in exhumed rocks with respect to their (relevant) timing, spatial distribution, as well
as cross-cutting relationships of individual fabric features is essential for linking kinematic far-
field observations to the physics of deformation processes acting upon the interface. Finally,
incorporating the results of small-scale numerical studies in large-scale geodynamic models may
help improve our understanding of the mechanical behaviour of the plate interface, including
transient or aseismic slip phenomena, which may control the recurrence of megathrust ruptures
vi
in active subduction systems.
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Plate tectonics theory, stemming itself from the concepts of continental drift proposed in the
beginning of the 20th century by Alfred Wegener, was introduced more than 50 years ago, in
an attempt to reconcile different tectonic processes taking place on and within the Earth (e.g.,
Wilson, 1965; Morgan, 1968; McKenzie and Parker, 1967). Based on this theory, the Earth’s
surface is divided in large, thin and relatively rigid lithospheric plates, comprising the crust
and the upper part of the mantle. The boundaries of these plates are categorized, with respect
to their relevant movements, in (Fig. 1.1):
• convergent boundaries, in which the involved lithospheric plates move towards each other.
This results in either continental collisional zones (e.g., in the Alps during Tertiary times,
Schmid et al., 1996; Dal Piaz, 2001), or in subduction of the (usually oceanic) plate (e.g.,
in the Andes, Allmendinger and Gubbels, 1996; Allmendinger et al., 1997; Lamb and
Hoke, 1997; Elger et al., 2005; Oncken et al., 2006; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009; Carrapa
et al., 2011).
• divergent boundaries, along which the plates move apart and new oceanic crust is pro-
duced (e.g., the Mid-Atlantic Ridge Vine and Matthews, 1963; Frey et al., 1974; White,
1984; Cannat, 1995)
• transform boundaries, in which the two plates slide past each other (e.g., the Alpine Fault
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Figure 1.1: Map of plate tectonics, with representation of the different plates and divergent
(red), convergent (green) and transform (blue) plate boundaries. From USGS.
in New Zealand and the San Andreas Fault in USA, Wellman and Willett, 1942; Mount
and Suppe, 1987; Sylvester, 1988; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998).
Amongst the above features, subduction zones constitute the largest physical and chemical
system within Earth (Stern, 2002). They host the largest earthquakes that have ever been
recorded (Mw > 9.0, e.g., the 1964 Alaska, 1969 Valdivia, 2004 Sumatra, and 2011 Tohoku-Oki
earthquakes) and release 95% of all seismic moment on Earth. They are also key structures
in recycling of material and fluids from the Earth’s surface to its interior and vice versa (e.g.,
Tatsumi, 1989; Philippot, 1993; Hacker et al., 2003a,b; Zack and John, 2007; Hacker, 2008;
John et al., 2012; Scambelluri et al., 2004).
Most commonly, the subducting slab is composed of lithospheric mantle, oceanic crust and a
sedimentary cover, e.g., in Chile where the Nazca oceanic plate subducts beneath the South
American continental plate, or in the Mariana islands, where the oceanic Pacific plate descends
beneath the also oceanic Philippine micro-plate. However, subduction of continental slivers
has also been reported (e.g., in the European Alps, Ernst, 1971; Chopin, 1984; Marchant and
Stampfli, 1997; Hacker et al., 2000; Ye et al., 2000a,b; Babist et al., 2006, and Chapter 1.2.4).
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The past decades, advances in remote monitoring techniques (e.g., seismic imaging techniques,
high-resolution locations of earthquakes, dense and precise GPS and InSAR measurements)
have enhanced our knowledge on short-term mechanical coupling, kinematics, and stress re-
lease along subduction zones (Peng and Gomberg, 2010, and references therein). A kinematic
segmentation of subduction zones has emerged from the identification of transient slip patterns
in currently active subduction zones, such as slow slip events (SSE), episodic tremor and slip
(ETS) and very low frequency (VLF) earthquakes (e.g., Ito and Obara, 2006; Liu and Rice,
2007; Audet et al., 2009; Peng and Gomberg, 2010; Obara and Kato, 2016; Gao and Wang,
2017, and Fig. 1.2). Concurrently, a rheological segmentation has been suggested for fossil
subduction zones around the world, based on microstructural deformation patterns observed
in exhumed rocks. Linear pressure-solution creep has been reported for high P/T conditions
along the subduction interface (e.g., Bachmann et al., 2009b) and up to eclogite conditions
(e.g., Stöckhert, 2002; Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013a). Pseudotachylytes coincide spatially
with the temperature conditions characterizing the seismogenic zone of paleo-subduction in
the Alps (Bachmann et al., 2009b), while at temperatures > 350◦C, power-law creep controls
the deformation of quartzofeldspathic rocks (Shimizu, 1995; Angiboust et al., 2014). However,
pseudotachylytes have also been reported at paleo-depths where viscous deformation by dis-
location creep was active in the rocks (Lin et al., 2003; Austrheim and Andersen, 2004; Lin
et al., 2005; Behr and Platt, 2011; White, 2012; Menant et al., 2018, and references therein), as
well as in cool and wet metasedimentary rocks (Rowe et al., 2005; Bjørnerud, 2010; Meneghini
et al., 2010).
It is evident that a rheological as well as kinematic segmentation exists along the subduction
interface, which is controlled by several factors. Below I discuss some of these factors, such as
the rheology of the plate interface and the effect of fluids; I also introduce the essential concepts
of seismic cycle and subduction of continental slivers.
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Figure 1.2: Kinematic and rheological segmentation along the subduction interface. Upper
graph shows figurative displacement versus time diagram for the three domains (from Dragert
et al., 2004; Bernaudin and Gueydan, 2018). Lower graph depicts locked domain with red (black
star represents earthquakes), transient events domain with blue (ETS, nonvolcanic tremor
(NVT) as black points), and stable slip domain in green, along a subduction plate interface
(modified from Peng and Gomberg, 2010). The light blue area indicates high pore fluid pressure
inferred from vP/vS data (Audet et al., 2009; Peacock et al., 2011). Modified from (Bernaudin
and Gueydan, 2018).
1.2.1 Seismic cycle
As the downgoing slab subducts beneath the overriding plate, some portions of their interface
slide freely past each other, while others remain locked due to mechanical coupling, resulting
in accumulation of stresses and storage of elastic deformation within and adjacent to their
interface. After a certain threshold value of stresses is reached, the stresses and stored elastic
energy are released by sudden slip and de-coupling of the interface, often followed by a phase
of postseismic relaxation. The process involving stress built-up, sudden release and postseismic
deformation is termed "seismic cycle" (e.g., Wang, 2007) and can be described in the frame of
the elastic-rebound theory (Reid, 1911). The time during radiation of elastic energy and stress
release is called coseismic and is followed by a transient postseismic relaxation period. Finally,
the period between two consecutive characteristic seismic events constitutes the interseismic
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period (upper panel of Fig. 1.2). The latter stage is characterized by the slow accumulation
of elastic strain along the locked patch(es) of the subduction megathrust. This stage lasts
until the abrupt seismic rupture. During the coseismic phase, unstable slip occurs within a
typical depth range between 5 and 45 km along the subduction interface, called the seismogenic
coupling zone (e.g., Tichelaar and Ruff, 1993) and causes interplate earthquakes. The updip and
downdip limits of this zone are controlled by several factors such as lithology, temperature, fluid
pressure and percolation, stress accumulation, serpentinization and dehydration reactions (e.g.,
Oleskevich et al., 1999; Peacock and Hyndman, 1999; Saffer and Tobin, 2011). It is suggested
that these limits are not sharp but rather mark a transitional regime between frictional and
viscous failure (e.g., Wang and Hu, 2006; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Marone and Richardson,
2010).
Postseismic deformation follows the occurrence of a earthquake and may last for the next hours,
months or even years. During this postseismic phase, crustal and mantle rocks affected by the
earthquake adapt to the coseismic deformation imposed (Scholz, 1998; Wang et al., 2012). The
two widely accepted relaxation processes during postseismic deformation are afterslip, namely
decaying slip at the fault, and viscoelastic relaxation in crust and mantle. Afterslip acts as a
slow continuation of the earthquake localized along the fault, while viscoelastic relaxation acts
on large volumes of the mantle and lower crust (Bürgmann and Dresen, 2008; Wang et al., 2012).
During the coseismic and postseismic stages, the viscosity of the mantle is time-dependent: it
decreases during the earthquake and then increases during the postseismic period (Pollitz, 2003;
Freed and Bürgmann, 2004; Bürgmann and Dresen, 2008; Wang et al., 2012).
1.2.2 Fluids
Fluids enter the system of a subduction zone either as water within the porosity of sediments
and crust, or as bound water within the crystal lattice of hydrous minerals. They are released
initially during compaction and later on during dehydration reactions, as the rocks (sediments
and crust) get progressively buried and heated (e.g., Saffer and Tobin, 2011).
Common sources of fluids include dehydration of clay and opal minerals (e.g., Bruce, 1984;
Bethke, 1986; Bekins et al., 1994; Spinelli and Saffer, 2004), compaction of sediments and the
transition from shale to schist (Bailey et al., 1964; Fyfe et al., 1978; Kerrick and Connelly, 2001),
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basalt pore collapse and dehydration of zeolite to greenschist (Peacock and Hyndman, 1999;
Kerrick and Connolly, 2001; Hacker et al., 2003a; Hacker, 2008). During the above processes,
pore pressures rise, fluids are expelled and may either migrate updip along the plate interface or
towards the overlying forearc crust. In the latter case, they can either remain present as a free
fluid phase or be consumed by retrograde (hydration) reactions (Peacock, 2009). Variations in
the permeability and composition of sediments and crust, mainly due to their porosity and/or
content of hydrous minerals, play a pivotal role in the mechanical and geochemical behaviour
of the interface (e.g., Kerrick and Connelly, 2001; Hacker, 2008; Saffer and Tobin, 2011, and
Fig. 1.2).
A convenient way of parameterizing the content of fluids along the subduction interface is the
pore fluid ratio, λ. It is the ratio of pore fluid pressure over the lithostatic pressure of the rocks;
it ranges from 0 for dry conditions to 1 for fluids reaching lithostatic pressures, while a value
of ∼ 0.4 reflects hydrostatic conditions. The effect of fluids within a subduction zone system is
manifold. They can promote frictional sliding of rocks at depths and temperatures where nor-
mally viscous creep would is expected (e.g., Gao and Wang, 2017). Moreover, they play a role
in the periodicity of transient slip event: during coseismic rupture and related crack/vein open-
ing, pore fluid pressures locally drop thus enabling rapid fluid percolation and crystallization
of minerals from supersaturated solutions. This crack sealing can lead to reduction of perme-
ability and new build-up of quasi-lithostatic pore fluid pressures (Wassmann and Stöckhert,
2013b). Seismological studies suggest that the plate interface maintains low permeabilities in
the downdip transition zone, thus enabling the existence of high pore fluid pressures which in
turn favour decoupling and steady slip instead of slip at seismic rates (e.g., Audet et al., 2009;
Peacock et al., 2011; Moreno et al., 2014).
Fluid percolation has been linked to the variability, in space and time, of kinematics and
slip mechanisms observed along subduction interfaces (e.g., Ito et al., 2007; Peacock et al.,
2011; Saffer and Tobin, 2011, and Fig. 1.2). These fault slip behaviours vary from postseismic
afterslip, to slow slip events (SSE), very low-frequency earthquakes (VLFE) and episodic tremor
and slip (ETS) (e.g., Kodaira et al., 2004; Ito and Obara, 2006; Liu and Rice, 2007; Audet et al.,
2009; Obana and Kodaira, 2009; Bedford et al., 2013). Field, as well as geophysical observations
in several subduction zones suggest high pore fluid ratios along the subduction interface (e.g.,
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Seno, 2009; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Moreno et al., 2014; Angiboust et al., 2015) and a
distribution that may vary from moderate to extreme overpressures (Saffer and Tobin, 2011,
and references therein). For instance, very high, possibly near-lithostatic pore fluid pressures
have been invoked as a geological condition promoting episodic tremor and slip (ETS) (Liu and
Rice, 2009; Matsuzawa et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2013; Audet and Kim, 2016).
1.2.3 Subduction interface rheology
Much of the aforementioned processes that take place during convergence and subsequent sub-
duction are accommodated by deformation along the interface of the involved plates (e.g.,
Kirby, 1983; Scambelluri and Philippot, 2001; Hacker et al., 2003a; Wada et al., 2008; Guillot
et al., 2009; Bebout and Penniston-Dorland, 2016; Agard et al., 2018). However, in spite of
the large amount of kinematic observations currently available (e.g., from GPS, InSAR, and
seismological data), the mechanical properties and mechanisms responsible for locking and the
rheology of the interface are still largely elusive. In order to assess these properties in active
subduction interfaces, one must look into the rock record of exhumed suture zones (see also
Grigull et al., 2012; Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013b; Agard et al., 2018).
The thickness of the plate interface is estimated to vary from a few centimeters at shallow depths
(e.g., Saffer and Tobin, 2011; Vannucchi et al., 2012; Rowe et al., 2013) to some kilometers at
deeper parts (e.g., Agard et al., 2016). A recent compilation by Agard et al. (2018) suggests
an average thickness smaller than ∼300 m. The plate interface is intrinsically weak, with low
(< 35 MPa) shear stresses acting upon it (Bird, 1978; Magee and Zoback, 1993; Zhong, Shijie
and Gurnis, 1994; Wang and Nieh, 1995; Springer, 1999; Currie et al., 2002; Grevemeyer et al.,
2003; Seno, 2009; Luttrell et al., 2011; Duarte et al., 2015, e.g.,). However, due to mechanical
coupling of the plates, it is possible that stresses are periodic built up during the interseismic
period and suddenly released in the form of earthquakes. Important factors that affect the
coupling of the interface are the lithology, geometry, thickness, lubrication of the interface, its
rheology and how these vary with depth. Notably, strong mechanical coupling is favoured when
rheologies on both sides of the plate interface are similar.
Agard et al. (2018) introduced the concept of "coupled thickness" of the interface, for the cases
when mechanical coupling between the downgoing slab and the overriding plate is strong; it is
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the width that accommodates the strain and includes part of the upper plate, the plate inter-
face and any décollement within the slab. The (coupled or not) thickness of the interface is an
important parameter, since it controls the strain rate under which deformation will be accom-
modated: for a given convergence velocity, a thinner interface will localize more deformation
compared to a thicker one (ε˙ = velocity/width).
A useful parameter for describing the rheology of the subduction interface is the effective vis-
cosity, which, by definition, is sensitive to changes in the strain rate (η˙ = τ/(2ε˙)). As such,
the effective viscosity of the interface strongly depends on the dominant/faster mechanism ac-
commodating deformation, which often experiences changes with depth (e.g., Stöckhert, 2002;
Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013b; Agard et al., 2018). An introduction to the most common
deformation mechanisms and equivalent flow laws of rocks is given in Chapter 1.3, while Chap-
ter 3 gives an overview of the most commonly observed mechanisms at exhumed subduction
zones.
Brittle fracturing and ductile shearing are competing mechanisms responsible for coupling and
de-coupling of the interface. From ample field observations it is evident that the subduction
interface is far from homogeneous (e.g., Vannucchi et al., 2008; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng
and Cooper, 2010; Grigull et al., 2012; Vannucchi et al., 2012; Rowe et al., 2013; Angiboust
et al., 2015). This heterogeneity implies deformation within the interface at different strain
rates and therefore some of its components might show brittle behavior, while others may
deform viscously (e.g., Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Vannucchi et al., 2010; Angiboust et al.,
2015).
1.2.4 Subduction of continental slivers
While subduction of oceanic lithosphere is more common, slivers of continental crust and their
sedimentary covers can also be subducted at different depths and either get scraped off and
exhumed from shallow (e.g., Cowan, 1978) or intermediate depths (100-200 km) as high pressure
(HP) and ultra-high pressure (UHP) rocks (Liou et al., 1994; Coleman and Wang, 1995; Ernst
and Liou, 1999; Chopin, 2003; Hacker et al., 2000; Ye et al., 2000a,b), or consumed in the
mantle (e.g., von Huene and Scholl, 1991).
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When subducted slivers make their way back to the surface, they allow the study of deformation
processes once acting on the rocks, such as observed in the Alps (e.g., Philippot, 1990; Wheeler,
1991; Handy et al., 1999; Angiboust et al., 2015). In the case that the slivers are composed
of basement units, analogue models and field observations suggest that deformation of these
slivers is mainly localized at their boundaries, while internally they seem more coherent and
undeformed (Bialas et al., 2011; Angiboust et al., 2014; Ioannidi et al., 2020). Most of their de-
formation is taken up by dissolution precipitation creep and veining at shallow levels, gradually
giving over to crystal plastic deformation (dislocation creep) as pressures and temperatures
increase. Chapter 4 presents in detail petrological and geochronological work carried out in
Central Alps, where continental slivers were once part of the subduction interface.
1.3 Deformation mechanisms
Natural crystals contain defects in their lattice, such as vacancies, interstitial defects, substi-
tutions and screw or edge dislocations, which accommodate strain during viscous deformation
(Figure 1.3). To describe the relation between the stress exerted on a material and the strain
rate at which it deforms, constitutive equations of the following form have been invoked from
experimental studies:




where ε˙ is the strain rate, A a material constant, σ the stress, n the stress exponent, d the
grain size in µm, m the grain size exponent, fH20 is the water fugacity, r the fugacity exponent,
Q the activation energy, p the applied pressure, V the activation volume, R the molar gas
constant, and T the absolute temperature. Depending on the deformation mechanism, the flow
law describes a Newtonian (linear behavior with n=1) or a non-Newtonian material (power-law
behavior, n > 1).
The most commonly studied deformation mechanisms on rocks are dislocation, diffusion and
(dis-)solution precipitation creep and are presented below.
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Figure 1.3: Description of defects in the crystal lattice.
1.3.1 Dislocation creep
Dislocation creep is a thermally activated process wherein dislocations move through the crystal
lattice (e.g., Cohen, 1999). Strain rate increases exponentially with stress giving a grain size
insensitive, power-law flow. The relationship between stress and strain rate is given by Eq. 1.1
when m = 0. Due to lack of activation volume data and fugacity, it is common that the





It is the most studied and commonly used flow law for geodynamic modelling and includes sev-
eral accompanying mechanisms: a producing mechanism (dislocation glide or climb), a recovery
mechanism (dislocation climb or grain boundary migration) and a number of dynamic recrys-
tallization mechanisms (e.g., bulging, subgrain rotation, grain boundary migration) which can
accompany deformation, all in the dislocation creep regime (e.g., Guillope and Poirier, 1979;
Drury and Urai, 1990). Evidence for deformation under dislocation creep observed in the
microscale include undulose extinction, deformation lamellae and potentially lattice preferred
orientation (LPO).
Of particular geologic interest is the use of the recrystallized grain size of particular minerals
as a paleopiezometer (e.g., Kohlstedt and Weathers, 1980; Ord and Christie, 1984). In such
cases, the size of the recrystallized grains is measured and the differential stresses responsible
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for this deformation are estimated. The most prominent paleopiezometer is that of quartz (e.g.,
Twiss, 1977; Hirth and Tullis, 1992; Stipp et al., 2002, 2010; Cross and Skemer, 2017) and to a
lesser extent of calcite (Schmid et al., 1980; Rutter, 1995; Barnhoorn et al., 2004). Some other
minerals for which paleopiezometry may be applied are olivine (Van der Wal et al., 1993; Jung
and Karato, 2001a,b) and feldspar (Post and Tullis, 1999).
1.3.2 Diffusion creep
The second most studied deformation mechanism of rocks is linear diffusion creep, during which
vacancies in the crystal lattice are diffused in the rock. Two fundamental mechanisms exist
that accommodate this diffusion in crystalline rocks. When the mechanism is characterized by
diffusion of vacancies within the crystal, then it is called Nabarro-Herring creep or volume/bulk







In the case when diffusion concentrates along grain boundaries, it is accommodated by diffusion
of vacancies in the crystal lattice along grain boundaries (Knipe, 1989; Wheeler, 1992) and it
is called Coble creep. The flow law for Coble creep is given by Eq. 1.4 and 1.5 (see p. 65 in













At lower temperatures, Coble creep is faster and hence the dominant mechanism with respect
to Nabarro-Herring, since diffusivity at grain boundaries is higher than diffusivity within the
crystal.
Diffusion creep is an efficient mechanism of viscous deformation when diffusional distances are
small (a few microns on the microscale) and the temperature is relatively high (more than half
the melting temperature, Tm, of the material). In the presence of fluids, however, deformation
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by diffusion creep is possible even at low temperatures, if the rate of dissolution and precipitation
is fast enough (see the following paragraph for details). At lower temperatures and in absence
of a fluid phase, diffusional deformation becomes idle and dislocation mechanisms take over
(Raj and Chyung, 1981).
1.3.3 Dissolution-precipitation creep
Studies have pointed out the importance of dissolution-precipitation creep in the deformation
of rocks (e.g., Wheeler, 1992; Grigull et al., 2012; Gratier et al., 2013; Wassmann and Stöckhert,
2013b; Reber and Pec, 2018, see also Chapter 3). It is a stress-driven mass-transfer mechanism
especially effective in the presence of fluids (Coble, 1963), that can take place under much
smaller stresses than dislocation creep (Ilic and Hackl, 2005). In the presence of circulating
fluids and above-hydrostatic pressures, material is dissolved from high normal stress areas of
minerals and transferred through the fluid, which later deposits the dissolved material in zones
of lower normal stresses (pores, veins etc). The grains appear little deformed internally and the
areas of lower stresses are denoted by pressure-solution seams (porosity which has later been
filled up by the dissolved material). Dissolution precipitation creep is a diffusional mechanism,
with diffusion being driven by the gradient in normal tractions at grain boundaries (Robin,
1978; Raj, 1982). One of the forms it is commonly expressed by is Eq. 1.1, when n = 1 and
m > 0.
As it is a multi-stage series process (first dissolution of solid phase, then transport of matter
through the liquid phase, and finally precipitation of matter (Raj and Chyung, 1981; Raj,
1982)), the deformation kinetics of a crystal-liquid aggregate would be dominated by the slowest
of the processes: the interfacial process would control the kinetics at lower temperatures and
for finer grain sizes, while the transport process would take over at higher temperatures and/or
larger grain sizes (Wang and Raj, 1984).
This mechanism is also facilitated by fractures: as fluid pathways open during fracturing, diffu-
sion of matter becomes more efficient. On the other hand, progressive healing of fractures leads
to gradual deceleration of diffusion. Therefore, when fracturing activates pressure-solution, the
process instead of defining a steady-state deformation mechanism tends to be cyclic: fracturing
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accommodates the creep rate, fracture sealing progressively reduces this rate (e.g Gratier et al.,
1999, 2013).
1.3.4 Other mechanisms
The aforementioned deformation mechanisms are the most commonly thermally activated mech-
anisms observed in exhumed rocks and those that control their bulk rheology. However, other
important mechanisms have also been observed, such as Peierls creep, grain boundary sliding,
superplasticity, and brittle creep, briefly presented below.
Peierls creep, also called low-temperature plasticity, refers to deformation occurring at low
temperatures and high stresses (e.g., Frost and Ashby, 1982; Kameyama et al., 1999). As a
dislocation moves within a crystal, it slides along the lattice creating a frictional resistance,
called Peierls stress. This is essentially the stress needed to move a dislocation in a crystal
without the help of thermal activation. It is an intrinsic property of the material (Karato,










where σp is the resistance to glide and is composed of an intrinsic Peierls stress and a grain size
sensitive stress. The rate of deformation for Peierls creep is more sensitive to stress but less
sensitive to temperature than the power-law creep (compare Eq. 1.6 to Eq. 1.1). Peierls creep
is an important mechanisms, since it limits the strength of the lithosphere at high deviatoric
stresses by reducing the pressure dependence of the strength and by decreasing the ability of
the lithosphere to localize strain at high strain rates. As seen from Figure 1.4, there is small
dependency of the Peierls mechanism on pressure and temperature. Therefore, in geodynamic
modelling this mechanism can often be approximated by a maximum cutoff stress (e.g., Tackley,
1998; Kameyama et al., 1999; Watremez et al., 2013; May et al., 2015).
Grain boundary sliding (GBS) describes the translation of grains past each other, a process
also including shear displacement localized in the boundary and/or within the crystal lattice
adjacent to the boundary (Raj and Ashby, 1971). However, since grain boundaries are never
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Figure 1.4: Deformation mechanism map calculated for grain size of 0.1 mm. In the light
shaded area, deformation occurs mainly by diffusion creep, while in the darker shaded area,
deformation occurs mainly by power-law creep. White region indicates that Peierls creep is
dominant. Solid curves are lines of constant strain rate and the numbers attached to each
contour indicate the logarithm of the strain rate (in s−1). From Kameyama et al. (1999).
plane in the microscale, sliding can only operate in the presence of other accommodating
mechanisms, such as diffusion or dislocation creep (e.g., Stevens, 1972; Burov, 2011). GBS
is a highly nonlinear mechanism, operating at high stresses. When assisted by diffusion at
grain boundaries, it is a high temperature mechanism (Boullier and Gueguen, 1975) that is
able to accommodate high strains. However, GBS can also act parallel to dislocation creep.
It is, therefore, difficult to identify and study experimentally GBS as a dominant mechanism
(Stevens, 1972; Drury, 2005).
Another mechanism used to define deformation of fine-grained alloys up to very high strains
without boudinage is superplasticity (e.g., Zelin and Mukherjee, 1994; Kaibyshev et al., 1998).
It has also been observed in rocks (e.g., Schmid, 1982; Poirier, 1985; Rutter et al., 1994;
Hoshikuma, 1996; Boullier and Gueguen, 1998) and it refers to very fine-grained aggregates
(1-10 µm) of equidimensional grains, which have been deformed to very high strain without
developing a strong shape- or lattice-preferred orientation. Grain boundary sliding is often the
accommodating mechanism and is active only at very small grain sizes (Boullier and Gueguen,
1975; Allison et al., 1979; Schmid, 1982; Van Der Pluijm, 1991; Rutter et al., 1994). In general,
superplasticity is a high temperature/low stress mechanism, independent of slip system. It is
mostly observed in mafic rocks corresponding to mantle depths (Boullier and Gueguen, 1975).
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All the above mentioned mechanisms describe time dependent deformation processes in rocks
which, despite localization, do not lose cohesion nor continuity. However, laboratory exper-
iments have demonstrated that rocks can also fail by static fatigue at stresses significantly
lower than their short term failure strength (e.g., Kranz, 1979; Carter et al., 1981; Kranz
et al., 1982; Baud and Meredith, 1997; Heap et al., 2009, 2011). This corresponds to a brittle,
time-dependent mechanism called brittle creep (Brantut et al., 2012). The main underlying
mechanism behind it is the propagation of sub-critical cracks via stress corrosion in a statically
loaded rock, below the critical stress intensity factor (Brantut et al., 2012). During stress cor-
rosion, the amplified stresses at the crack tip preferentially activate chemical reactions in which
chemical bonds, such as the silicon-oxygen bonds in a water-quartz system, are broken (e.g.,
Michalske and Freiman, 1982). The minimum strain rate during this secondary creep is well
approximated by a law of the form:
ε˙ ∝ exp(−H
RT





where k is a non dimensional numerical factor, σpeak is the maximum stress which corresponds
to the short term strength of the material in the original Ashby and Sammis (1990) approach,
σ1 is the maximum principal stress, KIC is the critical mode I stress sensitivity factor (or
the fracture toughness of the material), α is the radius of the microcrack and n is the stress
corrosion index, giving the overall stress sensitivity.
This mechanism implies an offset in the strength of porous rocks, for typical tectonic rates
(10−15s−1). However, in porous rocks, brittle creep and dissolution-precipitation creep are two
competitive mechanisms (Brantut et al., 2012; Reber and Pec, 2018). The transition from the
first to the second occurs with increasing depth and decreasing strain rates, with brittle creep
being a higher stress-lower temperature phenomenon, relative to the latter.
At this point, it is important to note that brittle fracturing/deformation plays a crucial role
under high velocities and/or low temperatures, since it is an obvious mechanism underlying
earthquake slip. However, as both the petrological and the modelling part of this study mainly
focus on viscous deformation and deal with brittle failure in a complementary way, it is not
further elaborated here. The reader is prompted to the relevant, extensive reviews concerning
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the rock record under brittle deformation by Niemeijer et al. (2012) and Rowe et al. (2015).
1.3.5 Complex flow laws
Although the previously mentioned flow laws account for one type of deformation mechanism
being active at a time, more than one mechanisms can be active simultaneously in a rock. The
rheology of an aggregate is, therefore, dependent on the collective deformation of the constituent
minerals (e.g., White et al., 1980; Handy, 1990; Platt, 2015). Below, some of the most common
complex viscous flow laws are summarized.
Complex flow laws can either account for the bulk rheology of a polyphase aggregate (e.g.,
Handy, 1990; Tullis et al., 1991; Huet et al., 2014; Platt, 2015) or for different deformation
mechanisms acting simultaneously in the same phase (e.g., Fukuda et al., 2018; Tokle et al.,
2019). Handy (1990) proposed three basic types of polymineralic deformation: (1) a load-
bearing framework that contains only a small amount of weak phase, (2) isolated inclusions
of a strong phase within a weaker matrix and (3) an aggregate of phases that have relatively
low strength contrasts. Strain partitioning in a polyphase aggregate allows expressing the bulk
strength of a rock as a function of its strain rate, temperature and the volume proportions and
rheological properties of its constituent minerals.
Tullis et al. (1991) performed numerical experiments on monomineralic aggregates of clinopy-
roxene and plagioclase in the dislocation creep regime and found that the aggregate strength is
primarily affected by volume fraction, and lies between the bounds set by the end-member flow
laws and those set by assumptions of uniform stress (equivalent to a Voigt bound) and uniform
strain rate (equivalent to a Reuss bound).
Xiao et al. (2002) experimentally deformed quartz-anorthite aggregates in the diffusion creep
regime and found that the bulk strength increases with increasing content of quartz particles
which act as almost rigid inclusions. Creep data from triaxial tests at 300 MPa pressure indicate
that the bulk deformation closely follows the isostress bound up to 50 wt% quartz. Similarly,
Dimanov and Dresen (2005) investigated the bulk strength and rheology of a composite medium
of anorthite and diopside. They found that, in general, the strength of the composite increases
with increasing diopside content whilst still remaining in the isostress and isostrain bounds. The
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value of the n exponent for the two-phase aggregate is between 3 and 5, depending again on the
diopside content, and the activation energies are either close to or those of the end-members.
Dresen and Evans (2008) investigated the effect of a second (Si- or Al-rich) phase within fine-
grained marbles in the strength of the aggregate. They found that the presence of a strong phase
lowers the pressure needed for the transition from the brittle to the viscous regime relevant to
the pure phase. They also concluded that the deformation resistance of the two-phase aggregate
is consistently higher than that of the single phase.
Huet et al. (2014) provided a theoretical mixing law for estimating the bulk rheology of a multi-
phase aggregate deforming by power-law creep. Their models are based on a minimization of the
mechanical power dissipated in the rock during deformation, and the bulk creep parameters, as
well as the calculated viscosities provide a good fit with two-phase experimental data. Finally,
Platt (2015) examined deformation of fine-grained sheared bands of quartz-feldspar and olivine-
orthopyroxene, under diffusion and dislocation creep, and proposed bulk flow laws for such
ultramylonites using an appropriate mixing law.
Concerning the effect of two different mechanisms acting simultaneously on the same phase,
Fukuda et al. (2018) suggested a composite flow law for wet quartz encompassing the effect
of both nonlinear stress dependency and grain size, reflected upon the values of the stress de-
pendency and grain size (n = 1.7 and m = 0.51, respectively). Moreover, Tokle et al. (2019)
recently reviewed published flow laws on wet quartzite and found two distinct trends, one with
high stress sensibility (n = 4) and one with low stress sensibility (n = 2.7). This correlation
could be because of a change in the slip system of quartz; alternatively, dislocation accom-
modated grain boundary sliding (disGBS) microstructures could be indicative of deformation
conditions between n = 4 and n = 2.7, suggesting a rheological model for quartz similar to
that proposed of ice and olivine.
1.3.6 Competition between flow laws
Since high-temperature deformation mechanisms act in parallel, it is possible that more than
one are active at the same time. In such a case, the bulk creep behaviour is controlled by the
fastest mechanism (Kameyama et al., 1999; Bürgmann and Dresen, 2008).
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Of the parameters controlling the transition from one deformation mechanism to another, tem-
perature and grain size are the dominant. The former crudely controls the transition from
the brittle to the viscous regime. It is, therefore, crucial to establish a realistic temperature
gradient with depth, in order to obtain a better constrained strength of the lithosphere. Grain
size plays also a major role in the deformation of a polycrystalline aggregate (Schmid et al.,
1977; Behrmann, 1983). Diffusion creep and grain boundary sliding are favoured by small grain
sizes, since diffusion paths are relatively short. The presence of a second phase might inhibit
grain growth, resulting in enhancing the process (Kruse and Stünitz, 1999; Newman et al., 1999;
Krabbendam et al., 2003). Concerning the effect of stresses, diffusion creep is dominant at low
differential stresses, while dislocation creep takes up at higher stresses. Finally, at very high
deviatoric stresses (e.g., >500 MPa for olivine), Peierls creep becomes dominant (Kameyama
et al., 1999).
1.4 Brittle-Ductile Transition
Traditionally, the lithosphere has been divided in an strong, brittle layer overlying a weak,
ductile one (e.g., Scholz, 1998). There exists, therefore, a transition depth above which failure
of rocks happens because of fracturing, while below this zone rocks fail by ductile flow (Ranalli,
1995). The depth at which the brittle-ductile transition occurs is dependent on several factors
such as lithology, water content, pressure and temperature conditions, and strain rate. It is
commonly given in the form of a rheological profile with depth, or else a strength envelope
(Fig. 1.5), calculated for a specific pore fluid pressure, and strain rate and accounting for one
or more of the deformation mechanism presented in Chapter 1.3.
The transition from brittle to ductile deformation, however, is not a sharp boundary, but
rather gradual one. Brittle and viscous deformation mechanisms can act simultaneously, giving
rise to a mixed macroscopic mode of deformation (e.g., Reber and Pec, 2018), termed semi-
brittle flow. This mode of deformation is common at different observation scales. At the
microscale, it has been recognized at naturally (Debat et al., 1978; Tullis, 1979; Simpson, 1985)
and experimentally deformed rocks (e.g., Jordan, 1987; Ji and Zhao, 1994; Ji et al., 2000;
Herrmann et al., 2019). Similar semi-brittle behaviour has been also observed for granular
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Figure 1.5: Schematic view of proposed models of strength through continental lithosphere.
In the upper crust, frictional strength increases with pressure and depth. In panels (a) and
(b) coefficient of friction following Byerlee’s law and hydrostatic fluid pressure (ratio of pore
pressure to lithostatic pressure λ = 0.4) are assumed in strike-slip kinematics. In panel (c),
high pore fluid pressure (λ = 0.9) causes low friction. (a) Jelly sandwich strength envelope.
(b) Créme brûlée model. (c) Banana split model. From Bürgmann and Dresen (2008).
materials in analogue experiments (Reber et al., 2014, 2015) and in small- and large-scale
numerical experiments (Jammes et al., 2015; Jammes and Lavier, 2016).
1.5 Field examples
1.5.1 The Alps
The natural laboratory chosen to investigate deformation during subduction of continental
slivers are the Central Alps (black square in Fig. 1.6). A detailed discussion about the geology,
paleogeography and geodynamic evolution of this part of the Alps can be found in Chapter 4.
Here, a brief overview of the study area, the main units that comprise it and their evolution in
time are given.
The Alps are the result of the final collision between the European and Adriatic plates, which
succeeded the subduction and accretion of the oceanic (Penninic) domains formerly occupying
those plates. Before their convergence, the Alpine domain was already thinned, due to Jurassic
east-west rifting (e.g., Eberli, 1988; Froitzheim, 1988), which resulted in a southeastward mo-
tion of Africa and Asia and assisted the opening of the Piemonte-Liguria Ocean (Laubscher and
Bernoulli, 1977; Frisch, 1979; Froitzheim and Manatschal, 1996). This phase caused the most
distal part of the Apulian continental margin to stretch and thin, leading to the formation of
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Figure 1.6: Geological map of the Western and Central Alps showing the location of the
Austroalpine nappes with respect to surrounding tectonic units. The studied area is located in
the black box in the Val Malenco region. Inset: Paleogeographic reconstruction along the NW
margin of the Apulian plate. Dent Blanche, Sesia, Margna, and Sella nappes are interpreted
as extensional allochthons derived from the Apulian margin (modified from Froitzheim and
Manatschal, 1996).
extensional allochthons, such as the Margna and Sella Nappes, resting on top of exposed sub-
continental mantle represented in the study area by the Malenco (ultra-)mafics (e.g., Hermann
and Müntener, 1996, see also inset of Fig. 1.6).
Two Alpine orogenic phases, an early Cretaceous and a Tertiary one occurred. During the first
stage, east- to southeastward subduction took place (e.g., Schmid et al., 2004), associated with
top-W and locally top-SW and top-NW stacking (e.g., Froitzheim et al., 1994; Handy, 1996).
The Tertiary stage is characterized by a change in the direction of convergence to N-S, with
subsequent top-N thrusting and closure of the Tethys oceanic domain between the European
and Adriatic plates (Froitzheim et al., 1994; Handy, 1996; Schmid et al., 2004).
The base of the Austroalpine nappes in Central and Western Alps (Dent Blanche) has been
proposed by Bachmann et al. (2009b) and Angiboust et al. (2015), respectively, as a field
analogue for the roof of an ancient subduction interface. Nonetheless, the southern end of the
Austroalpine complex in the Central Alps (Malenco region) has up to now not been studied in
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the frame of the subduction interface model, despite its potential importance as the missing
element linking the depths of the Arosa-Engadine units (10-20 km) in Central Alps and Dent
Blanche-Sesia massifs (40-60 km) in Western Alps.
The study area is placed in Val Malenco, N Italy, close to the border with Eastern Switzerland
and geotectonically belongs to the Central Alps (black square in Fig. 1.6). The main units con-
sist of the continental Austroalpine slivers of Margna and Sella Nappes, sandwiched between
the structurally higher, also Austroalpine, Bernina Nappe and the lower Malenco serpentinites.
They comprise mostly mica-rich gneisses and schists and are overlain by narrow bands of Meso-
zoic marbles and dolomites (Guntli and Liniger, 1989; Liniger and Nievergelt, 1990; Hermann
and Müntener, 1992; Trommsdorff et al., 1993; Bissig and Hermann, 1999; Mohn et al., 2011).
1.5.2 Mélange outcrops
A particular type of subduction interface is a mélange; it is a zone of finite, mappable thickness
(e.g., 1:25,000 or less; Agard et al., 2018), comprising mixed continental and oceanic blocks
within an often sedimentary matrix (e.g., Cowan, 1978; Cloos, 1983; Shreve and Cloos, 1986;
Ring et al., 1988). Localities where these subduction mélange formations have been reported
include, among others, the Arosa Mélange in Central Alps (e.g., Ring et al., 1988; Bachmann
et al., 2009b), the Franciscan Mélange in California (e.g., Hsü, 1968; Blake and Jones, 1974;
Wakabayashi, 1992), the Chrystalls Beach in New Zealand (e.g., Nelson, 1982; Fagereng and
Cooper, 2010), the Ghost Rocks Formation in Kodiak Island, Alaska (Meneghini et al., 2010)
and the Mugi Mélange in SW Japan (e.g., Kumon, 1981; Kimura and Mukai, 1991).
Field observations suggest different deformation for blocks and matrix: the former appear either
strain free or fractured, while matrix deformation attests mainly to dissolution-precipitation
creep (e.g., Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Fagereng, 2011; Grigull et al.,
2012) and locally dislocation creep. The percentage of blocks with respect to the matrix can
play an essential role in the bulk deformation of this two-phase medium. It ranges typically from
5% to 50%, although higher concentrations have also been observed (Grigull et al., 2012). The
co-existence of sealed veins and pervasive viscous microstructures implies fluctuations between
brittle and ductile behavior, possibly due to changes in pore fluid pressures.
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Figure 1.7: Schematic representation of a subduction mélange.
Chapter 5 presents this case study, which involves digitizing exhumed mélange outcrops from
Chrystalls Beach in New Zealand (e.g., Nelson, 1982; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010), the Mugi
Mélange in SW Japan (e.g., Kumon, 1981; Kimura and Mukai, 1991) and the Schistes Lustrés, in
Western Alps (Lemoine et al., 1984; Agard et al., 2002), and calculating their effective rheology.
1.6 Aim and open questions
This thesis has been undertaken in the frame of European Marie Curie Initial Training Network
(ITN) "Zooming In between Plates (ZIP)". The ZIP project focused on three main research
goals: (1) determining the plate interface dimensions, geometry, and physical properties, (2)
modelling time-integrated material fluxes, and (3) constraining how rock rheologies control
seismicity, mega-earthquake nucleation, and rupture propagation. The present contribution
tackles different aspects of deformation processes along a subduction interface from shallow (10
km) to intermediate (60 km) depths. The main questions addressed here are:
• What are the characteristic deformation mechanisms, along a subduction interface, as
these are reported at exhumed suture zones? Can these mechanisms be connected with
seismic and aseismic slip patterns remotely recorded along active subduction zones? How
is the rheology of a subduction interface commonly simulated in geodynamic models?
An intrinsic part of the above posed questions is the study of exhumed rocks that once formed
part of the subduction interface. Therefore, I examined the southern end of the Austroalpine
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complex in Central Alps (Malenco region) comprising slivers deformed at ca. 30 km depth,
in the frame of the Alpine subduction interface. This area is potentially the missing element
linking deformation patterns in depths of the Arosa-Engadine units (10-20 km) in Central Alps
and Dent Blanche-Sesia massifs (40-60 km) in Western Alps. This study aims to answer to the
following questions:
• What is the characteristic deformation along the subduction interface during subduction
of continental slivers and what is its timing? Can deformation fabrics and their timing
elucidate active deformation conditions of the transition zone, at the downdip end of the
seismogenic zone?
The final major set of questions that this thesis tackles is related to the deformation of the
interface, in the case of a subduction mélange. In particular:
• What is the effective rheology of a subduction interface, in the special case that it is not
a homogeneous medium, but rather characterized by a block-in-matrix geometry? How
does the concentration of blocks affect the bulk deformation of the mélange? Can the
effective rheology of a mixed material reflect small-scale complexities, rendering it thus
useful for implementation in large-scale geodynamic models?
All the above questions are tackled individually in the main chapters of the thesis (Chapters 3, 4
and 5, respectively).
1.7 Scope of the thesis
The aim of the thesis is to review and investigate how deformation is taken up by the rock
record along a subduction zone interface and what its effective rheology is. Two case studies
are considered, the first concerning deformation of exhumed continental slivers, the second a
generic mélange unit; these questions are tackled with two different approaches. The first in-
cludes field work, as well as petrological observations and geochronological analyses of exhumed
continental slivers in the Central Alps. The results of this study are presented in Chapter 4:
"Deformation along the roof of a fossil subduction interface in the transition zone
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below seismogenic coupling: The Austroalpine case and new insights from the
Malenco Massif (Central Alps)". It is published in the Journal Geosphere as:
Ioannidi, P.I., Angiboust, S., Oncken, O., Agard, P., Glodny, J., and Sudo, M., 2020, Defor-
mation along the roof of a fossil subduction interface in the transition zone below seismogenic
coupling: The Austroalpine case and new insights from the Malenco Massif (Central Alps):
Geosphere, v. 16, no. X, p. 1-23, https://doi.org/10.1130/GES02149.1.
Samuel Angiboust and Onno Oncken designed the project. Paraskevi Io Ioannidi made sub-
stantial contribution to the field work, data analysis, 40Ar/39Ar dating and their interpretation
and prepared the draft of the manuscript. Samuel Angiboust performed a major part of the
thermodynamic modelling and contributed to the draft and the field work. Onno Oncken and
Philippe Agard took part in the field work, discussion and interpretation of the data. Johannes
Glodny and Masafumi Sudo performed geochronology and contributed to the discussion and
interpretation of age data.
The second approach includes the numerical study of a subduction mélange, where strong
basaltic blocks are embedded within a quartzitic matrix. The study focuses mainly on the
effect of block concentrations on the effective rheology of the mélange, assuming the rheol-
ogy of each material is characterized by brittle failure and dislocation creep. From literature
review as well as the aforementioned in the Central Alps, field observations point to dissolution-
precipitation creep as the dominant deformation mechanism for a quartz- and phyllosilicate-rich
matrix (Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Fagereng, 2011; Grigull et al.,
2012; Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013b); however, the detailed processes of this deformation
mechanism are not well constrained yet (see also Wallace et al., 2012). Moreover, most numer-
ical simulations use dislocation creep to model large scale subduction zone processes. Using
dislocation creep in our models makes our models comparable to large scale modelling studies.
Moreover, dislocation creep is usually active at higher stresses; therefore, by using this mecha-
nism instead of a dissolution-precipitation or diffusion creep law, and our results can be seen as
placing an upper limit for the stresses (Stöckhert, 2002; Wallace et al., 2012), or a lower limit
for the strain rates. This work is presented in Chapter 5: "Effective rheology of a two-
phase subduction shear zone: insights from numerical simple shear experiments
and implications for subduction zone interfaces" and is currently submitted at EPSL
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as:
Ioannidi, P.I., Le Pourhiet, L., Agard, P., Angiboust, A., Oncken, O., Effective rheology of
a two-phase subduction shear zone: insights from numerical simple shear experiments and
implications for subduction zone interfaces.
Laetitia Le Pourhiet and Paraskevi Io Ioannidi designed the project. Paraskevi Io Ioannidi
designed and processed the models, calculated the effective rheology and wrote the draft of the
manuscript. Laetitia Le Pourhiet supervised the numerics of the study. Philippe Agard, Onno
Oncken and Samuel Angiboust provided the field examples modelled and insight into deforma-
tion processes of natural rocks. All co-authors contributed to the discussion and interpretation
of the results.
Finally, I summarize the most commonly observed deformation mechanisms along exhumed sub-
duction interfaces and their interpretation in the frame of actively recorded deformation, such
as episodic tremor and slip (ETS) and slow slip events (SSEs). I additionally discuss the most
common numerical implementations for modelling the rheology of a subducting slab and their
limitations. The results are presented in Chapter 3: "Viscous deformation mechanisms




Different methods were used in this study and are shortly presented here. Estimation of P-T
conditions, thermodynamic modelling, as well as isotopic analyses of Rb/Sr and Ar/Ar comprise
the methods employed for the field data. Additionally, the Finite Element Method (FEM) was
applied in order to investigate the rheological properties of a subduction mélange. Some of the
presently mentioned methods are also presented in Chapters 4 and 5, since these form parts of
one accepted and one submitted publication.
2.1 Field work
Three field campaigns were undertaken in the area of Val Malenco, North Italy, during the
summer months of 2015 and 2016. The aim of these campaigns was to identify deformation
patterns at various scales and collect samples. These samples, obtained exclusively from the
continental slivers and sediments described in the area, were used to perform petrological,
geochemical and geochronological analyses. In total, more than twenty samples were collected
and twelve were analyzed, in order to characterize the textures and the type of micro-scale




Pressure and temperature conditions as well as the metamorphic grade of the studied rocks
can be inferred partly by micro-scale observations of their mineralogical composition and mi-
crostructures. For instance, deformation patterns, such as brittle failure or recrystallization due
to subgrain rotation or bulging of quartz and feldspar can pinpoint to a range of temperatures
under which this deformation occurred.
Moreover, the mineral parageneses, as well as the presence and/or chemical composition of
some characteristic minerals can provide information for the P-T conditions of the rock. Such
a mineral is phengite, an Al-rich mica and intermediate member of the muscovite-celadonite
solid solution. The phengite content of metamorphic white micas and its potential use as geo-
barometer has been the subject of many studies (e.g., Velde, 1965; Frey et al., 1983; Massonne
and Schreyer, 1987). In the presence of the requisite mineral assemblage (K-feldspar, quartz
and phlogopite or another trioctahedral mica), the use of phengite as a geobarometer lies in
the Tschermak (or phengite) substitution:
(Mg,Fe2+)[V I] + Si[IV ] ↔ Al[V I] + Al[IV ] (2.1)
which corresponds to the transformation, with increasing pressure, of muscovite (left hand-
side) to celadonite (right hand-side). Massonne and Schreyer (1987) report that, after a series
of reproducible experiments, an increase in the phengite Si-content pfu (per formula unit) was
observed with increasing pressure, whereas increasing temperature had the inverse effect on the
Si-content. In absence of well-studied natural samples bearing the limiting mineral assemblage,
the results should be used to determine only the minimum pressure under which the phengite
formed.
2.3 EPM analyses
EPM analyses were performed with a JEOL-JXA 8230 probe at GFZ Potsdam, under common
analytical conditions (15 kV, 20 nA, wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy mode), using a 10
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µm diameter beam. The following standards were used for calibration: orthoclase(Al, Si,
K), fluorite (F), rutile (Ti), Cr2O3 (Cr), wollastonite (Ca), tugtupite (Cl), albite (Na), MgO
(Mg), Fe2O3 (Fe), rhodonite (Mn). Samples of micaschists and (ortho- and para-)gneisses were
analyzed from both the Margna and Sella units. The analyses focused on phengite and, to a
lesser extent, on amphibole composition of 8 samples. The Si-content (pfu) of phengites (Ph)
and the related content of the celadonite (Cel) endmember, K(Mg,Fe2+)AlSi4O10(OH)2, are
used here as an indicator of relative pressure changes (Massonne and Schreyer, 1987). High
silica regions of phengite correlate with lower aluminum contents and can be an indicator of
relatively higher pressure conditions.
2.4 Rb/Sr geochronology
Rubidium/Strontium geochronological analysis were performed on four mica-rich mylonites
and one impure meta-carbonatic rock from the study area in Val Malenco, C. Alps, in order to
obtain their Alpine metamorphic ages.
Rubidium (Rb), an alkaline metal that occurs in two natural isotopes, 85Rb and 87Rb, often
substitutes potassium in K-bearing minerals, such as micas and K-feldspar, due to their similar
ionic radius (1.46 Å and 1.33 Å, respectively). Similarly, strontium (Sr), an earth alkaline
metal, can substitute calcium in Ca-rich minerals, such as calcite, plagioclase, apatite (ionic
radius 1.13 Å for Sr and 0.99 Å for Ca). Sr has four naturally occurring isotopes, 84Sr, 86Sr,
87Sr and 88Sr.
87Sr is produced by the radioactive decay of 87Rb. The Rb/Sr dating method is based on this
decay, which happens along with the emission of a β− particle (β-decay). The half-life time of
87Rb is 48.8 Ga.









(eλt − 1) (2.2)
where 87Sr/86Sr(t0) is the initial isotope composition at t0 time and λ is the international decay
constant with a value of 1.42x10−11 a−1. The ratio 87Sr/86Sr is measured directly from the
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mass spectrometer and the ratio 87Rb/86Sr by isotope dilution using an isotope tracer. The
initial isotope composition in time t0 and the term (eλt − 1) remain unknown; thus, at least
two analyses of the same sample are needed in order to solve Eq. 2.2 with two unknowns. It is
evident that the more minerals measured in the same sample, the more accurate the calculated
age will be. Typically, diagrams are produced with 87Rb/86Sr in the x-axis and 87Sr/86Sr in
the y-axis. In the case where all data points fall on the same line, the slope of this regression
line gives the age of the sample and is called an isochron. Besides the regression line, the mean
standard weighted deviation (MSWD) is calculated, which is an indication of the quality of the
data. It is important to note that a geologically meaningful age can be obtained only if the
mineral system has remained closed with respect to Rb and Sr.
For details concerning the Rb/Sr isotope system of white mica as well as sample preparation
techniques and analysing procedure, the reader is prompted to Chapter 4.
2.5 Ar/Ar geochronology
Two mica-rich samples from the Val Malenco, C. Alps, were analysed, the first using bulk min-
eral separates 40Ar/39Ar dating, the second by in-situ 40Ar/39Ar UV laser ablation. 40Ar/39Ar
dating is a version of K-Ar dating, established by Merrihue and Turner (1966) and is based on
the decay of the naturally occurring 40K to 40Ar.
Potassium (K) has three naturally occurring isotopes, 39K, 40K and 41K, of which 40K is ra-
dioactive. Argon, which is a noble gas, also has three naturally occurring isotopes, 36Ar, 38Ar
and 40Ar. In this method, the sample is irradiated in a nuclear reactor and transforms some of
its 39K to 39Ar. 39Ar is radioactive and decays back to 39K with a half life time of 269 years.
Since an 40Ar/39Ar analysis usually takes less than six months, the amount of 39Ar is assumed





where t is time, φe is the flux of density of neutrons with energy, e, and σe is the capture cross
section of 39K for neutrons of e energy.
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Additionally, potassium’s radioactive isotope, 40K, decays to 40Ca and to 40Ar by β− decay,
β+ decay and by electron capture. The proportion of all potassium isotopes is homogeneous
through time on Earth, with known abundances. Argon, on the other hand, is variable in





K(e−λt − 1) (2.4)
where λ is the total decay of 40K and λ the decay constant of 40Ar.
The atmospheric argon is isotopically homogeneous, with known abundances (see Lee et al.,










where t is the time since the closure of the system (in this case recrystallization). The ratio
39K/40K is effectively constant and therefore the ratio 40Ar∗/40K is proportional to the ratio of
the argon isotopes 40Ar/39Ar. The fact that the half life of 39Ar is 269 years makes it easy to
correct for its effect, since the time between irradiation and analysis is much smaller (typically
less than six months).








The above method gives the advantage that both K and Ar are measured simultaneously on the
same aliquot of sample. This provides greater internal precision and facilitates the analysis of
very small and heterogeneous samples. Moreover, this method does not require absolute values
of the argon isotopes. Rather it entails isotope ratios between naturally occurring isotopes and
the isotopes 39Ar and 37Ar produced by reactor irradiation, which have half lives of 269 years
and 34.95 days, respectively. For details concerning the sample preparation techniques and
analysing procedure of the 40Ar/39Ar analysis, the reader is prompted to Chapter 4.
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2.6 X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometry (XRF)
Major (wt% oxide) and trace (ppm) elements whole-rock analyses of samples were performed by
X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) at GFZ Potsdam. During X-ray fluorescence analysis, the samples
are crushed with a steel jaw crusher, milled until a powdered material (grain size < 63µm) is
obtained and fused to a glass disc. The powdered samples and two Fluxana-samples are dried
at ∼ 100◦C, weighed and melted on different heaters at temperatures between 400-1150◦C.
The melt is then quenched to a glass disc and analyzed. Concentrations were calculated using
PANalytical AXIOS Advanced wavelength dispersive XRF spectrometer.
2.7 Thermodynamic modelling
In geoscience, thermodynamic modelling is used to determine thermodynamic equilibria of
mineral reactions between different solid and fluid phases. One common approach is finding
the compositions and amounts of the relevant mineral phases that are minimizing the Gibbs
energy, G, of a system, at constant pressure and temperature. The Gibbs energy can be given
in its integrated form for constant pressure and temperature by:
G = H − TS (2.7)
where H and S are the system’s enthalpy and entropy, respectively and T the temperature.
Phase diagrams and pseudosections were created using the Gibbs energy minimization software
Perple_X (Connolly, 2005).
2.8 Finite Element Modelling
In Chapter 5, Finite Element (FE) numerical analysis is applied, in order to investigate the
effective rheology of mélange units undergoing subduction.
FE analysis is based on subdividing the computational domain (the model) into smaller, simpler
parts called finite elements. In each of these elements, the simple governing equations of the
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problem are solved, using some necessary initial values (boundary conditions). Only the basic
concepts relevant to this study are mentioned in the following section.
The equations commonly solved for lithospheric-scale problems are (1) the conservation of
momentum, in which the inertial forces can be ignored for slow, lithospheric-scale deformations,





+ ρgi = 0 (2.8)
(2) the conservation of mass or equation of continuity, which for the common assumption of




and (3) the conservation of energy or heat, which re-written for simplification as the temperature
equation is the following:
∂T
∂t
+ u∇T = ∇(˙k∇T ) (2.10)
The above partial differential equations are solved in the nodes of each finite element. The
shape of these elements depends on the geometry of the model/problem to be solved. In this
study, rectangular elements were used.
For details concerning the governing equations, mesh, and boundary conditions used for the
FE modelling, the reader is prompted to Chapter 5.
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Chapter 3
Viscous deformation mechanisms along
the subduction interface
3.1 Introduction
Most of the deformation during convergence and subsequent subduction is accommodated by
processes along the interface of the involved plates (e.g., Kirby, 1983; Scambelluri and Philippot,
2001; Hacker et al., 2003a; Wada et al., 2008; Guillot et al., 2009; Rowe et al., 2013; Bebout
and Penniston-Dorland, 2016; Agard et al., 2018). Direct observations of exhumed subduction
suture zones can shed light on deformation processes and slip during subduction (see also
Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Meneghini et al., 2010; Grigull et al.,
2012; Rowe et al., 2013; Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013b; Angiboust et al., 2014; Agard et al.,
2018; Locatelli et al., 2018). Such fossil subduction zones are preserved and outcropping, among
others, in the European Alps, in the Shimanto belt in Japan, in the Tian Shan complex in China
etc.
The thickness of the plate interface plays a crucial role in the distribution (or localization) of
deformation and it is estimated to vary from a few centimeters at shallow depths (e.g., Saffer
and Tobin, 2011; Vannucchi et al., 2012; Rowe et al., 2013) to some kilometers at deeper parts
(e.g., Agard et al., 2016). A recent compilation by Agard et al. (2018) suggests an average
thickness smaller than ∼300 m. The subduction interface is a rather heterogeneous medium
(e.g., Vannucchi et al., 2008; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Grigull
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Figure 3.1: Kinematic and rheological segmentation along the subduction interface. Upper
graph shows figurative displacement versus time diagram for the three domains (from Dragert
et al., 2004; Bernaudin and Gueydan, 2018). Lower graph depicts locked domain with red (black
star represents earthquakes), transient events domain with blue (ETS, nonvolcanic tremor
(NVT) as black points), and stable slip domain in green, along a subduction plate interface
(modified from Peng and Gomberg, 2010). The light blue area indicates high pore fluid pressure
inferred from vP/vS ratio data (Audet et al., 2009; Peacock et al., 2011). Modified from
(Bernaudin and Gueydan, 2018).
et al., 2012; Vannucchi et al., 2012; Rowe et al., 2013; Angiboust et al., 2015). This implies
that deformation within it occurs at different strain rates and, therefore, some of its components
might show brittle behavior, while others may deform viscously (e.g., Fagereng and Cooper,
2010; Vannucchi et al., 2010; Angiboust et al., 2015).
Deformation mechanisms, such as dislocation and diffusion creep and grain boundary sliding,
can act competitively at a range of temperatures and strain rates, while brittle creep takes up
deformation at high stresses and low temperatures (see Reber and Pec, 2018, for a comparison).
These mechanisms can either act individually or in parallel and are primarily a function of
pressure, temperature, strain rate and grain size. As a result, the classic view of a seismogenic
zone bounded updip and downdip by stable areas that are creeping (e.g. Sibson, 1984; Scholz,
1998) is substituted by a more complex segmentation, as attested by both field observations
(e.g., Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Rowe et al., 2013; Wassmann and
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Stöckhert, 2013b) and remote sensing techniques (seismicity and GPS data) (e.g., Audet et al.,
2009; Obara and Kato, 2016).
A similar kinematic and rheological segmentation has emerged the past two decades from
advances in remote sensing and seismological techniques (e.g. Audet et al., 2009; Peng and
Gomberg, 2010; Saffer and Tobin, 2011; Audet and Kim, 2016; Obara and Kato, 2016; Gao and
Wang, 2017; Audet and Schaeffer, 2018). It is based on the continuous spectrum of slip that
ranges between the traditional end-members of seismic and aseismic slip and includes (transient)
slip patterns, such as slow slip events (SSEs) and transient episodic tremor and slip (ETS) (e.g
Kodaira et al., 2004; Ito and Obara, 2006; Audet et al., 2009; Obana and Kodaira, 2009; Saffer
and Tobin, 2011; Obara and Kato, 2016). Mechanically, this segmentation suggests that some
of these events are possibly associated with mixed frictional-viscous processes, intermediate
between stick-slip and steady creep.
Linking these far-field observations to micromechanical deformation models can help us better
understand and constrain kinematic observations with respect to the actual mechanics of such
observations. The rheological behaviour of important rock-forming minerals, such as calcite,
quartz, feldspar, pyroxene, olivine, and garnet have been extensively tested (e.g., Herwegh et al.,
2005; Bürgmann and Dresen, 2008; Karato, 2008); however, other important minerals (such as
phyllosilicates, amphiboles, and calcsilicates), as well as aggregates of aforementioned minerals
are poorly constrained. Another caveat is the fact that extrapolation of creep parameters is
necessary, in order to relate experimental results to strain rates, temperatures and stresses
relevant for geologic (time-)scales. However, if the deformation mechanisms are similar, these
extrapolations are valid, (Dimanov and Dresen, 2005).
Numerical models, on the other hand, often "rely" on these extrapolations for calculating the
strength of the rocks they simulate. However, due to computational and/or resolution lim-
itations, they often use either a monomineralic flow law, or only one creep law for what is
usually a more complex material. Below I summarize the most common, naturally observed
deformation mechanisms along a subduction interface and their inferred connection to kine-
matic deformation recorded in active subduction zones. I also present the most used numerical
implementations for modelling the rheology of a subducting slab and discuss their limitations.
Notably, the newly discovered slip patterns are only briefly discussed, since it is beyond the
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scope of this chapter to give a detailed overview.
3.2 General deformation mechanisms and their constitu-
tive laws
During viscous processes, deformation is mainly accommodated by movements of defects in
the crystal lattice of minerals, as well as by material transport in a fluid phase. The most
commonly observed viscous deformation mechanisms in exhumed suture zones are dislocation
and dissolution-precipitation creep.
At low stresses, diffusion creep is usually the main accommodating mechanism. Strain rates
depend on grain sizes and also linearly on stresses. A special case of diffusion creep is dissolution-
precipitation creep, a stress-driven mass-transfer mechanism, especially effective in the presence
of fluids (e.g., Coble, 1963; Wheeler, 1992; Gratier et al., 2013). In the presence of circulating
fluids and above-hydrostatic pressures, solid material is dissolved from high normal stress areas
of minerals and transferred through the fluid, which later deposits the dissolved material in
zones of lower normal stresses (Fig. 3.2a). The grains appear little deformed internally and the
areas of lower stresses are denoted by pressure-solution seams (porosity which has later been






where ε˙ is the strain rate, A a material constant, σ the stress, d the grain size, m the grain size
exponent, Q the activation energy, R the molar gas constant, and T the absolute temperature.
For a review on dissolution-precipitation creep see Gratier et al. (2013).
As stresses get higher, dislocation creep takes over. It is the mostly studied deformation mech-
anism in experiments and also the most commonly used in geodynamic modelling. It is a ther-
mally activated process, during which dislocations move through the crystal lattice (Fig. 3.2b).
Strain rate is proportional to stress with a stress exponent often between 2 and 5, and shows no
dependence on grain size. Several relationships have been proposed to describe the dependence
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where ε˙ is the strain rate, A a material constant, σ the stress, n the stress exponent, Q the
activation energy, R the molar gas constant, and T the absolute temperature.
Two more mechanisms of interest for exhumed subduction zones and geodynamic modelling are
Peierls creep and grain boundary sliding. The former describes low-temperature plasticity and
depends on the frictional resistance of dislocations, as they move through the lattice (Frost and
Ashby, 1982; Kameyama et al., 1999; Karato, 2008; Goryaeva et al., 2015). It is an important
mechanism, since it limits the strength of the lithosphere at high deviatoric stresses. Grain
boundary sliding, on the other hand, occurs when grains move past each other, along with shear
displacement at the boundary and/or within the crystal lattice adjacent to the boundary (Raj
and Ashby, 1971). It happens exclusively in the presence of other accommodating mechanisms,
such as diffusion or dislocation creep (e.g., Stevens, 1972; Burov, 2011).
3.3 Deformation mechanisms on rocks of a subduction in-
terface
The aforementioned viscous deformation mechanisms responsible for rock deformation in sub-
duction zones are largely dependent on lithology, water content, strain rate, and regional pres-
sure and temperature conditions, or depth. A potential bias emerges from field observations,
as rock clusters point to preferential exhumation depths of 30 and 80 km, and possibly 55-60
km (Agard et al., 2018).
Generally, dislocation creep accommodates deformation when stresses are higher (Stöckhert,
2002), while the co-existence of high pressures and a fluid phase along the subduction interface
enhance the solubility of minerals (e.g., Manning, 1994; Shen and Keppler, 1997; Stöckhert,
2002), resulting in dissolution-precipitation creep or grain boundary sliding accommodated by
dissolution-precipitation creep (e.g. Stöckhert, 2002; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and
Cooper, 2010; Grigull et al., 2012; Kimura et al., 2012; Wallace et al., 2012; Angiboust et al.,
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Figure 3.2: Left: Cartoons illustrating physical processes of plastic deformation. (a) Diffusion
creep. When grain boundaries are weak, grain-boundary sliding occurs upon applying a stress.
This leads to the variation in the normal stress at grain boundaries with different orientation,
which in turn causes the concentration gradient in vacancies. Diffusive mass transport occurs
due to this concentration gradient in vacancies that leads to plastic deformation. Diffusional
mass transport relaxes stress concentration, and steady-state creep occurs corresponding to
the steady-state relaxed stress distribution. Diffusional mass transport occurs both inside of
grains and along grain-boundaries. (b) Dislocation creep. Crystal dislocations are generated
in a crystal and the propagation of crystal dislocations results in finite strain of a crystal. Dis-
locations move only along certain crystallographic orientations. Therefore plastic deformation
by dislocation motion is anisotropic. From Karato (2013); Right: Deformation mechanism map
for wet quartz (Rutter and Brodie, 2004a,b), for a strain rate of 10−12s−1 and a rock density
of 2.8 gr/cm3. From Bürgmann and Dresen (2008).
2015). An extensive report on individual deformation mechanisms and their microscale evidence
on rocks is given by Passchier and Trouw (2005), and a possible visualization of a subduction
interface based on exhumed fossil subduction zones is given by Agard et al. (2018). Below
we focus on deformation patterns on exhumed rocks that formed part of a subduction zone
(interface).
The Mugi mélange, part of the Shimanto Belt in SW Japan, consists of a mixture of basalt, chert
and shale slivers wrapped within a highly sheared black shale matrix. The inferred maximum
temperature of > 150◦C (Kimura et al., 2012, and references therein) corresponds to the upper
thermal limit of the seismogenic zone (Oleskevich et al., 1999). The fabrics differ between the
sheared matrix and the basaltic blocks: pressure-solution, mineral preferred orientation and
flattening during shear characterize the matrix (Fig. 3.3a), while (ultra)cataclastic deformation
prevails in the competent basaltic blocks, with only scarce evidence of pressure-solution. The
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Makimine mélange, another mélange unit of the accretionary Shimanto belt, comprises ocean
plate stratigraphy (mudstones, basalt, tuff and turbidites) and has experienced metamorphism
at 10 − 15 km, depth with a maximum temperature of 300◦ − 350◦C (Ujiie et al., 2018, and
references therein). A common feature is the co-existence of mineralized veins and relatively
pervasive viscous fabrics, implying locally elevated fluid pressures and increased viscous strains,
respectively.
The Chrystalls Beach Complex, an accretionary mélange within the Otago Schist in New
Zealand, formerly occupied part of the seismogenic zone and formed under peak metamorphic
conditions of > 0.55 GPa and ∼ 300◦ (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Fagereng, 2011). Bi-modal
deformation fabrics are observed, too, with chert and basalt blocks exhibiting brittle struc-
tures while the phyllitic matrix shows evidence of viscous shearing. The overall deformation
points to a mixed continuous-discontinuous behavior: continuous matrix fabrics accounting for
aseismic flow abut more competent areas of localized seismic and/or aseismic slip (Fagereng
and Cooper, 2010). Different deformation mechanisms described at the microscale by Fagereng
(2011), imply transient, locally elevated fluid pressures.
Close to Arosa, in Central Alps, rock fabrics at shallow paleodepths (10 − 15 km) point to
deformation by dissolution-precipitation creep along the subduction interface, with an upper
temperature limit of ∼ 150◦C (Bachmann et al., 2009b). In the Engadine Window, temper-
atures approach 300◦C, as dislocation creep and mylonitization occur in the basement rocks
above the subduction shear zones (Bachmann et al., 2009b). In Val Malenco, also in Central
Alps, at slightly greater depths (corresponding to 0.9 GPa and ∼ 400◦C), Ioannidi et al. (2020)
reported widespread pressure-solution fabrics on greenschist facies felsic rocks along with semi-
brittle and brittle networks (Fig. 3.3B). Further deep, in the Dent Blanche Thrust in Western
Alps (peak metamorphic conditions of 1.1 − 1.3 GPa and 400 − 500◦C, at ca. 35 km), a cat-
aclastic matrix is cemented and reworked by dissolution-precipitation creep induced foliation
after cataclasis (Angiboust et al., 2015, Fig. 3.3D). Microstructural observations suggest cross-
cutting relationships between brittle and viscous deformation: cataclasis overprinting foliated
cataclasites and dissolution-precipitation creep overprinting cataclasis. The same ages and
PT-conditions found for both mechanisms indicate a co-existence or cyclic change of different
deformation conditions.
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Figure 3.3: (A) Photomicrograph of shale matrix from the Mugi Mélange. Systematic Y-P
fabrics and pressure-solution cleavages are well developed. From Kitamura et al. (2005). (B)
Close-up hand specimen picture showing the presence of dark pressure-solution planes. From
Ioannidi et al. (2020). (C) Thrust-sense dilational shear fracture filled with quartz offsetting a
foliation omphacite-rich band and merging into viscous shear in surrounding blueschist. From
(Behr et al., 2018). (D) Optical microscope view showing a foliated cataclasite matrix where
various-sized fragments of the previous mylonite are floating (fabric B). Note the abundance
of dark fringes lining the foliation pointing to the presence of pressure-solution deformation
processes. From Angiboust et al. (2015).
Eclogites from the Monviso ophiolite preserve textural evidence for multiple brecciation under
eclogite-facies conditions, from outcrop to thin section scale (Locatelli et al., 2018, 2019). It is
one of the few localities that record intermediate depth seismicity and associated pulsed fluid
flow (Angiboust et al., 2011; Locatelli et al., 2018). Healed fractures within garnet crystals are
interpreted to represent successive periods of brittle and ductile deformation during prograde
subduction of the ophiolite, with these cycles occurring on the order of 2 Myr or less (Broadwell
et al., 2019).
Finally, in the Cycladitic Blueschist Unit in Syros, formed under peak metamorphic conditions
of 1.2− 1.4 GPa and 450− 500◦, viscous dislocation creep is reported in the blueschists (Behr
et al., 2018). However, the co-existence of blueschists with eclogite facies rocks that deform by
brittle fracturing and veining (Fig. 3.3C) suggests a strong rheological contrast (Behr et al.,
2018), which may produce combined brittle-viscous shearing.
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Interestingly, in the presented field examples, all viscous deformation fabrics are accompanied
by features of brittle faulting. This co-existence of seemingly refuting deformation fabrics on
the same rock (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Kimura et al., 2012; Angiboust et al., 2015) or
on different rocks in close vicinity to each other (Behr et al., 2018), such as (hydro)fracturing
alongside dissolution-precipitation or dislocation creep, points to unstable deformation condi-
tions. It is known, for instance, that dissolution-precipitation creep during the interseismic
period favors compaction of pores and accounts for aseismic creep (Zhao et al., 2002; Bach-
mann et al., 2009b; Gratier et al., 2011). However, the efficiency of this mechanism depends
on the diffusion distances. For large distances, this mechanism cannot accommodate the im-
posed strain rate and therefore, small seismic ruptures might take over (Gratier et al., 2011).
Additionally, brittle and viscous deformation do not act at the same time scales. Fracturing is
favoured at fast strain rates and short time scales, whereas viscous deformation takes place at
much longer time scales, possibly because it is governed by stress-driven diffusive mass transfer
(Gratier et al., 2013). From the rock record, a segmentation of the subduction interface with
depth is evident.
A growing body of field studies points to a close relationship between fabrics and remotely
recorded slip. In the Chrystalls Beach complex, Fagereng and Cooper (2010) suggested parti-
tioning of seismic and aseismic slip, depending on the volumes of blocks and matrix. Matrix-
dominated regions would predominantly deform aseismically, exhibiting distributed deforma-
tion, while block dominated regions would show localized seismic and/or aseismic slip. Angi-
boust et al. (2015) suggested multiple switches between brittle and ductile deformation fabrics,
most likely connected to unstable conditions of transient slip near the downdip limit of the seis-
mogenic zone, due to either afterslip or slow slip phenomena. Moreover, the strong rheological
contrast between the blueschist and eclogitic units in Syros may produce coupled brittle-viscous
deformation, therefore resembling possibly deep episodic tremor and slip (Behr et al., 2018).
In the Makimine mélange, mineralized veins, which are evidence for locally elevated pore fluid
pressures, and the relatively intense viscous fabrics, suggest frictional-viscous deformation at
high strain rates. Ujiie et al. (2018) suggest that the geophysically observed signature of the
deformation studied in the Makimine mélange may be transient slow slip faster than plate
motion rates (SSEs), accompanied by localized frictional failure (tremor containing LFEs).
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All the above observations suggest that deformation mechanisms along the plate interface switch
from ductile to brittle and vice versa over (short) periods of time. These changes are not
only a function of pressure and temperature, but also of rheological heterogeneities along the
interface, fluid content and (transient) strain rates. Following up on these observations, models
have focused lately on modelling such processes in the small-scale in which they are observed
(Fagereng and Den Hartog, 2017; Webber et al., 2018; Beall et al., 2019; French and Condit,
2019, and present work shown in Chapter 5). These studies are discussed briefly at the end of
Chapter 3.5.
3.4 Deformation in relation to geophysical/geodetic obser-
vations
The rheological segmentation of subduction zones has also emerged from records of high-
sensitivity networks (e.g Obara, 2002; Rogers and Dragert, 2003), which revealed a continuous
spectrum of slip patterns along subduction zones, ranging from seismic to aseismic slip (e.g.
Peng and Gomberg, 2010; Gao and Wang, 2017, and references therein). Such patterns in-
clude weak vibrations accompanied by aseismic slip, the coupled phenomena being referred to
as episodic tremor and slip (ETS), and seismic signals of low and very low frequency events
(LFEs, Katsumata and Kamaya (2003); Shelly et al. (2006) and VLFs, Obara and Ito (2005);
Ito et al. (2009)). These weak seismic events have been identified in Japan, Cascadia, Central
California, Mexico, and Costa Rica (e.g., Husker et al., 2012; Hyndman et al., 2015; Wang and
Tréhu, 2016; Obara, 2011).
Gao and Wang (2017) recently suggested a rheological segmentation of the megathrust and a
unifying model that explains the relationship between the seismogenic zone and the ETS zone
in terms of alternating frictional and viscous behaviours of the fault zone (Fig. 3.4). The spatial
ocurrence of ETS possibly marks a transition from unstable (seismogenic) to stable (creep) slip.
It has also been suggested that the updip and downdip limits of the seismogenic zone could be
marked by slow-slip phenomena. This continuum of slip is driven by the inherent properties
of the fault surface (Peng and Gomberg, 2010). Detailed overviews for these slip patterns are
given by Peng and Gomberg (2010) and Gao and Wang (2017).
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Figure 3.4: Schematic illustration of fault stress and slip phenomena for subduction zones that
produce great earthquakes and ETS. (a) Downdip variations in slip behaviour and relationship
of ETS with the mantle wedge corner (MWC). The inset shows the inferred hydrogeological
conditions around the MWC. (b) Inferred effective normal stress σ along fault. (c) Resultant
shear stress τ along fault and rheological behaviour. The dynamic stress is responsible for
frictional heating. The deeper part of the segment between the two frictional segments may be
either semi-frictional or viscous depending on the thermal regime. (d) A hypothesized scenario
of friction parameter (a - b) distribution that can facilitate ETS. The question mark indicates
that the relevance of the parameter in this segment is unclear. The grey line represents the
usually assumed distribution. In b and d, segments that are not purely frictional are dashed.
From Gao and Wang (2017).
3.5 Use of viscous rheology in subduction zone modelling
In (elasto-)visco-plastic models, the yield stress of a rock is described by its frictional and
viscous strengths, which depend on the surrounding conditions. Rate- and state-friction laws
(e.g., Dieterich, 1978; Ruina, 1983; Scholz, 2002) have been invoked widely to model dynamic
rupture of both normal earthquakes (e.g., Rice et al., 2001; Noda and Lapusta, 2013) and slow
slip events (Liu and Rice, 2005, 2007; Rubin, 2008; Segall and Bradley, 2012). Other studies,
tackling the generation of slow slip events, account for frictional heterogeneities on a fault by
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invoking brittle patches embedded within a surrounding linearly viscous fault surface (e.g.,
Ando et al., 2010; Nakata et al., 2011; Beall et al., 2019). Since different flow laws give different
viscosity estimates, the initial viscosity approximation implemented in a model exerts some
control on the resulting strength. As (rate- and state-) friction laws are not the scope of this
study, we rather focus on how viscous deformation is most often implemented in (elasto-)visco-
plastic numerical simulations.
Usually, the viscosity of a rock is approximated in two ways: 1) by a fixed Newtonian viscosity
(e.g Kaus and Podladchikov, 2006; Herrendörfer et al., 2015), or 2) by an effective viscosity
based on experimentally derived flow laws (e.g. Regenauer-Lieb et al., 2001; Gerya et al., 2002;
Yamato et al., 2007; Babeyko and Sobolev, 2008; Angiboust et al., 2012; Van Dinther et al.,
2013; Ruh et al., 2015; Sobolev and Muldashev, 2017). Although there is a plethora of these
flow laws in literature, most numerical studies use relatively simple rheologies, due to additional
assumptions and uncertainties inserted by more complex laws.
Dislocation creep is the most commonly used flow law for crustal and mantle rheologies in
subduction modelling (e.g. Gerya et al., 2002; Babeyko and Sobolev, 2008; Wallace et al., 2012;
Van Dinther et al., 2013; Ruh et al., 2015; Sobolev and Muldashev, 2017), while a weak sub-
duction interface (or channel) has been approximated by an empirically weakened dislocation
creep flow law for quartzite (e.g. Babeyko and Sobolev, 2008). By using dislocation creep,
which requires generally higher stresses than dissolution-precipitation and diffusion creep, the
estimated viscous strength is overestimated; thus, one can consider this as maximum viscous
strength (Stöckhert, 2002; Wallace et al., 2012).
Dissolution-precipitation creep is often approximated by diffusion creep, especially when the
former is controlled by dissolution along grain boundaries (e.g., Karato, 2013; Klinge et al.,
2015). However, including dissolution-precipitation creep is a complicated task (e.g. Wallace
et al., 2012), due to the strong interaction between stress state and diffusional flux (see Raj
and Ashby, 1971; Karato, 2013). However, it is considered in some models (e.g. Sobolev and
Muldashev, 2017). Finally, the Peierls mechanism is often approximated by a single value of
maximum cutoff stresses (e.g. Tackley, 1998; Watremez et al., 2013; May et al., 2015), in order
to limit unrealistically high deviatoric stresses.
Large-scale studies that have used a bulk flow law instead of a monomineralic one are scarce.
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Pérez-Gussinyé et al. (2006) have used a composite flow law for the crust consisting of 50% dry
quartz and 50% anorthosite, in accordance to the numerical estimations of Tullis et al. (1991)
for a composite material. However, their study focused on rifted margins and the continent-
ocean-transition.
The reason large geodynamic models do not usually take into consideration such heterogeneities
is due to resolution limitations. A more realistic way of treating the rheology of the plate
interface is to focus instead on small-scale studies that are able to model heterogeneities, both in
terms of composition and rheological behaviour. Webber et al. (2018) used a composite matrix
rheology involving linear dissolution-precipitation creep in phyllosilicates (Niemeijer and Spiers,
2005; den Hartog et al., 2013; Fagereng and Den Hartog, 2017) and non-linear dislocation creep,
in order to investigate stress and strain transients in the Chrystalls Beach mélange. Their high
block concentration model produces a cycling behaviour and mixed brittle-viscous deformation.
In addition, Beall et al. (2019) studied the effective rheology of a generalized mélange unit as
a function of block concentration and strain, assuming constant linear rheologies and constant
stress boundary conditions. They concluded that, in cases where clasts constitute < 50% of
the total volume, deformation within the mélange is governed by that of the weak matrix;
however, when concentrations of the strong phase are higher, viscosity can increase up to more
than 10 times, due to clast interactions. Chapter 5 also focuses on the effective rheology of
a a similar setup (subduction mélange). By using nonlinear viscosities and kinematic simple
shear conditions, effective creep parameters for viscous and brittle-viscous deformation for
different block concentrations are provided. Bulk viscosity depends on block concentration,
when this exceeds 50%. Moreover, bulk viscosity is nonlinear, even during mixed brittle-viscous
deformation of the mélange.
Finally, French and Condit (2019) studied strain partitioning along an exhumed subduction
interface, using as their case study the lithologic units observed in the Arosa Zone, C. Alps
(Bachmann et al., 2009b; Jaeckel et al., 2018). By employing different experimentally derived
laws for viscous creep, rate- and state-friction, and varying pore fluid pressures, they investigate
the conditions under which aseismic creep and SSEs might occur in the different units that
constitute part of the subduction interface.
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3.6 Reconciling natural, experimental and numerical ob-
servations
Subduction zones are naturally complex systems, with variable strain rates acting along their
interfaces and with large heterogeneity in their initial configuration (rock properties, water
content, thermal gradients, stage of seismic cycle etc). Both from far-field and rock observations,
it is evident that a sharp segmentation along a subduction zone is not realistic. Absence of
frictional heating and the presence of frictional-viscous deformation fabrics, acting preferentially
on rheologically different rocks, might be indications for transient slip events being recorded on
the rocks in a subduction zone regime.
Re-assessing fabrics in exhumed rocks with respect to their (relevant) timing, spatial distribu-
tion and cross-cutting relations is essential for linking kinematic far-field observations to the
physics of the broad spectrum of slip phenomena. With accumulated evidence from differ-
ent fields and their combined interpretation, flow laws can also be better constrained. Such
flow laws might incorporate dissolution-precipitation and dislocation creep (e.g., Wheeler, 1992;
Gratier et al., 2013; Fukuda et al., 2018), mixing laws for polymineralic assemblages (e.g., Tullis
et al., 1991; Huet et al., 2014) or account for mixed semi-brittle deformation (e.g., Reber et al.,
2014, 2015), similar to the ones reported in subduction zones. Finally, incorporating the results
of small-scale numerical studies to large-scale geodynamic models may help better understand
some aspects of transient slip patterns.
Chapter 4
Deformation along the roof of a fossil
subduction interface in the transition zone
below seismogenic coupling: The
Austroalpine case and new insights from
the Malenco Massif (Central Alps)
Note
This chapter is a reformatted version of a paper with the same title published in Geosphere, in
the special issue Subduction Top to Bottom 2.
Abstract
A network of fossil subduction plate interfaces preserved in the Central Alps (Val Malenco,
N Italy) is herein used as a proxy to study deformation processes related to subduction and
subsequent underplating of continental slices (in particular the Margna and Sella nappes) at
depths reported to in the former brittle-ductile transition. Field observations, microfabrics, and
mapping revealed a network of shear zones comprising mostly mylonites and schists but also
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rare foliated cataclasites. These shear zones are either located at the contacts of the two nappes
or within the boundaries of the Sella unit. Microprobe results point to two different white mica
generations, with higher-pressure (Si-rich) phengites rimming lower-pressure (Si-poor) phen-
gites. Garnet is locally observed overgrowing resorbed pre-Alpine cores. Pressure-temperature
estimates based on pseudosection modeling point to peak burial deformation conditions of ∼ 0.9
GPa and 350◦-400◦C, at ca. 30 km depth. Rb/Sr geochronology on marbles deformed during
the Alpine event yields an age of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma, whereas due to incomplete recrystallization, a
wide range of both Rb/Sr and 40Ar/39Ar apparent ages is obtained from deformed orthogneisses
and micaschists, embracing 87-44 Ma.
Based on our pressure-temperature, structural and geochronological observations, the studied
shear zones last equilibrated at depths downdip of the seismogenic zone in an active subduction
zone setting. We integrate these new results in the frame of previous studies on other segments
of the same Alpine paleosubduction interface, and we propose that this system of shear zones
represents deformation conditions along the subduction interface(s) in the transition zone below
the seismogenic zone during active subduction.
4.1 Introduction
Subduction zones commonly evidence strong interplate coupling and large magnitude earth-
quakes in the seismogenic zone (e.g., Hyndman et al., 1997; Conrad et al., 2004; Heuret and
Lallemand, 2005). Investigating deformation processes taking place along and in the vicinity of
their interface can shed light on properties such as the distribution of seismicity or the effective
rheology along the interface (e.g., Stöckhert, 2002; Herrendörfer et al., 2015). Exhumed suture
zones are important targets since they enable a direct insight on ancient subduction settings
and provide opportunities to access the long-term record of subduction zone deformation (e.g.,
Ernst and Dal Piaz, 1978; Platt, 1986; Stöckhert, 2002; Agard et al., 2018). Metamorphic
rocks from ancient sutures may yield information on how rock fabrics evolve with depth from
shallow brittle seismogenic faults (Sibson, 2013; Yamaguchi et al., 2014; Saffer and Wallace,
2015) to deeper tremorgenic regions and beyond (Angiboust et al., 2015; Obara and Kato, 2016;
Webber et al., 2018). While the shallow segments of the plate interface have been extensively
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documented thanks to a wealth of well-exposed key localities (Kitamura et al., 2005; Vannucchi
et al., 2008; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Rowe et al., 2013), our understanding of deeper deforma-
tion processes (20-40 km depth) is hampered by the scarcity of direct observations on localities
devoid of exhumation-related tectonic imprint. Even rarer is the natural record of deformation
along the hanging wall of a subduction interface.
The European Central Alps represent a remarkable natural laboratory giving the opportunity
to (nearly) continuously document hanging-wall processes from shallow levels exposed in Arosa
and Engadine regions (Bachmann et al., 2009a,b) down to deeper segments exposed in the Dent
Blanche and Sesia complexes (Trümpy, 1975; Konrad-Schmolke et al., 2011; Angiboust et al.,
2015; Jaeckel et al., 2018, Fig. 4.1). The subduction and accretion of continental slivers from the
stretched Apulian margin over several millions of years against the Apulian buttress gave rise to
the Austroalpine domain (Compagnoni et al., 1977; Dal Piaz et al., 2003). This composite nappe
stack comprises individual slices separated by localized shear zones interpreted as transient slip
interfaces and where local brittle and semi-brittle deformation patterns have been reported
(Polino et al., 1990; Babist et al., 2006; Angiboust et al., 2014, 2015; Locatelli et al., 2018;
Menant et al., 2018). While the Arosa-Engadine as well as Dent Blanche regions have been
extensively investigated in the frame of the subduction interface model, the southern end of
the Austroalpine complex in the Central Alps (Malenco region) remains unexplored despite its
potential importance as the missing element linking the depths of the Arosa-Engadine (10-20
km) and Dent Blanche-Sesia massifs (40-60 km). We herein report field, pressure-temperature
(P-T), and geochronological data from the aforementioned part of the Central Alps in order to
study the processes taking place during subduction and underplating of the Margna and Sella
nappes. We place particular emphasis on observing the deformation mechanisms in the plate
interface zone(s) during subduction at the depth of the transition beneath the seismogenic zone
as it is identified by instrumental observations to be below 350◦C and recently found to exhibit
a diversity of slip behaviours (e.g., Obara and Kato, 2016, and references therein).
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Figure 4.1: (A) Geological map of the Western and Central Alps showing the location of the
Austroalpine nappes with respect to surrounding tectonic units. The studied area is located in
the black box in the Val Malenco region. Inset: Paleogeographic reconstruction along the NW
margin of the Apulian plate. Dent Blanche, Sesia, Margna, and Sella nappes are interpreted
as extensional allochthons derived from the Apulian margin (modified from Froitzheim and
Manatschal (1996)). (B) Geological map of the Val Malenco, modified from Montrasio et al.
(2005). Shades of magenta colors represent units belonging to Sella nappe, beige to Margna
nappe; also shown are the Malenco ultramafics (greenish) and the Bernina nappe (light brown).
Black circles denote the sampling localities (e.g., #01* includes samples #01A, #01B, and
#01F). For exact location, see also Table 4.1. Line A-A’ shows the position of the cross section
in Figure 4.2B.
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4.2 Geological setting
The Central Alps are the result of the convergence between the European and the Adriatic plates
and their subsequent collision during Tertiary times (Ring et al., 1988; Liniger and Nievergelt,
1990; Handy, 1996; Schmid et al., 2004). Two distinct tectonic phases affected the region during
the evolution of the Alpine edifice: east to southeast subduction of the Penninic units during the
Cretaceous, which formed an oceanic domain between the two continental plates, accompanied
by top-W thrusting and a later shift to N-S shortening with top-N directions in the Paleogene
(Ratschbacher, 1986; Ring et al., 1988; Durr, 1992; Handy, 1996).
The study area is located in Val Malenco, Central Alps, at the border of N Italy and SE
Switzerland (Figs. 4.1A and 4.1B), precisely at the transition between the Austroalpine slice
stack and the South Penninic oceanic domain. The major tectonic units in the study area are
the Penninic Malenco-Forno unit, the overlying Austroalpine Margna and Sella nappes, both
representing continental crust, and their sedimentary covers (e.g., Guntli and Liniger, 1989;
Liniger and Nievergelt, 1990; Hermann and Müntener, 1992; Trommsdorff et al., 1993; Bissig
and Hermann, 1999; Mohn et al., 2011).
4.2.1 Austroalpine units and their Permo-Mesozoic sedimentary cov-
ers
The continental Austroalpine units are represented in the study area by the Margna and the
Sella nappes. Stratigraphic similarities between the Margna cover and sediments from the Lower
Austroalpine Err nappe (Liniger and Guntli, 1988) suggest an Apulian affinity for the Margna
nappe (Liniger, 1992). The Malenco and Platta nappes, which abut our studied units in the SW
and NE, respectively, are former subcontinental mantle units exhumed during Jurassic rifting
(Trommsdorff et al., 1993; Manatschal, 1995; Froitzheim and Manatschal, 1996). The position of
Margna and Sella nappes between these two (ultra)mafic units reflects the primary complexity
of the passive margin (Liniger, 1992; Spillmann, 1993). In this frame, Margna and Sella were
extensional allochthons (e.g., Froitzheim and Manatschal, 1996), representing the transition
from the Adria continental margin toward the South Penninic ocean basin during Jurassic,
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Figure 4.2: (A) Field picture showing the basal Margna shear zone (SZ) in the Pass d’Ur area;
view from Rifugio Bignami. (B) Simplified cross section showing the structure of the studied
area as well as sampling localities (#18 and #01). Star (*) refers to all three samples #01A,
#01B, and #01F; samples in brackets and corresponding dotted circles denote localities that
are not present in this cross section but in the equivalent units (see also map in Fig. 4.1B).
with Margna being the most distal part of the Adria continent (Hermann and Müntener, 1996;
Hermann et al., 1997).
Both nappes encompass pre-Variscan continental rocks, mostly granodiorites and granites,
which were later metamorphosed into orthogneisses (e.g., Staub, 1946; Liniger and Guntli,
1988; Guntli and Liniger, 1989; Hermann and Müntener, 1992). Occasionally, 2-3-m-thick an-
desitic and basaltic dikes crosscut the large igneous bodies for several hundreds of meters. A
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sequence of Mesozoic, mostly Cretaceous, sediments is covering the Margna and Sella base-
ment rocks (Hermann and Müntener, 1992; Trommsdorff et al., 2005). The Margna nappe also
contains an association of gabbros and lower crustal granulites (Hermann et al., 1997). This
association is absent in Sella and is identical to the one found within the Malenco ultramafic
units (Trommsdorff et al., 2005).
The boundaries between the Margna (lower) and the Sella (upper) units are marked by thin
slices of sedimentary rocks (Figs. 4.2A and 4.2B; Hermann and Müntener, 1992). They comprise
Triassic pre-rift marine shelf dolomite marbles and presumably Lower Jurassic syn-rift quartz-
calcschists that locally contain dolomite breccias (Hermann and Müntener, 1992; Trommsdorff
et al., 2005). Their formation is connected to the rifting phase of the Austroalpine units during
Mesozoic times. Both sedimentary units exhibit Alpine metamorphism.
The Dent Blanche and Sesia units are considered equivalent to the Margna and Sella nappes in
the Central Alps (Froitzheim and Manatschal, 1996; Froitzheim et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 2004).
Both units consist of a polymetamorphic continental basement that was intruded by pre-Alpine
granitoids and mafic bodies (e.g., Rubatto et al., 1999; Monjoie et al., 2007). Together, all four
nappes (Margna, Sella, Dent Blanche, and Sesia) are thought to have represented extensional
allochthons between two denuded mantle units, the Malenco to the west and the Platta to the
east (e.g., Beltrando et al., 2010, inset of Fig. 4.1A).
Another Austroalpine unit in the broader Val Malenco area, not further studied here, however,
is the Bernina nappe comprising intrusive rocks slightly deformed and with local Alpine meta-
morphic overprint (Fig. 4.1B; Rageth, 1984; Spillmann and Büchi, 1993; Trommsdorff et al.,
2005).
4.2.2 Malenco-Forno units
The Malenco unit, structurally beneath the Margna nappe (Figs. 4.2A and 4.2B), is mainly
composed of ultramafic rocks (peridotite and spinel lherzolite) that are largely serpentinized
and also retain ophicarbonates in various localities (Trommsdorff and Evans, 1977; Hermann
and Müntener, 1992). A Jurassic crust-to-mantle transition is preserved near Mount Braccia,
where gabbros and pelitic granulites are intermixed with the ultramafics as well as the Fedoz
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gabbro intrusion, also observed in the Margna unit (Gautschi, 1979, 1980; Ulrich and Borsien,
1996; Hermann et al., 1997). According to Trommsdorff et al. (1993) and Hermann et al.
(1997), the Malenco ultramafics were a denudated subcontinental fragment of the Adriatic
lithospheric plate later exhumed during Jurassic rifting. Subsequent exhumation of the unit to
the ocean floor (Trommsdorff et al., 1993) is supported by serpentinization of the ultramafic
units, rodingitization, and the formation of ophicarbonates (Müntener et al., 2000). During
the Upper Cretaceous, the Malenco ultramafics were overprinted by Alpine deformation and
subsequently incorporated into the Alpine nappe stack (Müntener et al., 1997).
The Forno unit belongs tectonically to the same level as the Malenco unit and is a typical ocean
floor sequence (Montrasio, 1973; Ferrario and Montrasio, 1976; Peretti, 1985) comprising vol-
canoclastic rocks and basalts. The whole oceanic crust sequence is overlain by middle Jurassic
to late Cretaceous sediments (Peretti, 1985).
4.2.3 Alpine metamorphic ages in Val Malenco
The broader Val Malenco area and the three units that comprise it (Sella, Margna, and Malenco)
have been the target of several petrological and structural studies focusing on the inherited, pre-
Alpine structures and deformation observed in the nappes (e.g., Froitzheim and Manatschal,
1996; Hermann and Müntener, 1996; Bissig and Hermann, 1999; Müntener et al., 2000, 2010;
Trommsdorff et al., 2005).
Only a few studies in the Val Malenco area have, so far, dealt with the timing of Alpine
deformation and its imprint on older, preexisting structures (Fig. 4.3). Cretaceous greenschist-
facies metamorphism in the southern Platta and Malenco units was initially recorded by Deutsch
(1983), who obtained K-Ar amphibole ages spanning a range of 90-69 Ma. 40Ar/39Ar dating
on riebeckite from Platta yielded apparent ages in the range of 89-70 Ma, while K-Ar dating
on mica-bearing meta-radiolarites from the lower Austroalpine Err nappe yielded ages of 89-76
Ma for the first generation of white micas (parallel to S1 foliation; Handy, 1996) and 80-67 Ma
for the second generation Handy (parallel to S2; 1996). Finally, Villa et al. (2000) recognized
two amphibole generations related to Alpine deformation from the Malenco ultramafics, one
pressure and one temperature dominated, at 91-83 and 73-67 Ma, respectively. Mohn et al.
(2011) suggest that deformation observed in the rocks of the Malenco ultramafics, as well as
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Figure 4.3: Published Alpine deformation age data for Val Malenco and Central Alps. Foot-
notes: (1) Handy (1996); (2) Handy and Oberhänsli (2004); (3) Villa et al. (2000); (4) Bach-
mann et al. (2009b); (5) Frey et al. (1974); (*) this study.
of S Platta, Margna, and Sella units, is possibly related to pressure-dominated metamorphism
of P ∼0.5-0.6 GPa (Bissig and Hermann, 1999). Despite relatively large uncertainties, Picazo
et al. (2019) recently obtained ages of 63.0 ± 3.0 Ma for pressure metamorphism associated
with nappe stacking and 54.7 ± 4.1 Ma for possibly peak temperature Alpine metamorphism.
4.2.4 The subduction interface through time
Although the movement of the overriding plate has been systematically studied (Ratschbacher,
1986; Ring et al., 1988, 1989), and it was top-W during Cretaceous and top-N in Early Ter-
tiary, the exact location of the subduction interface in the study area has long been disputed.
Southward to south-eastward subduction started in the South Penninic ocean between 120 and
100 Ma (Handy and Oberhänsli, 2004, and references therein) and, based on 40Ar/39Ar dating
of pseudotachylytes from the base of the Austroalpine nappe stack, was active between 90 and
60 Ma (Bachmann et al., 2009b). Recently, high-pressure (HP) subduction-related metamor-
phism was reported by Droop and Chavrit (2014) for the Lanzada-Santa Anna metagabbros,
a unit structurally beneath the Malenco ultramafics and south of our study area (black star
in Fig. 4.1A). According to the authors, these eclogitic metagabbros corroborate the existence
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of a south-dipping subduction and place the interface beneath the Malenco unit, at some later
stage during Alpine convergence history.
4.3 Analytical methods
4.3.1 Electron Probe Microanalyses
Electron probe microanalyses (EPMA) were performed with a JEOL-JXA 8230 probe at GFZ
Potsdam, under common analytical conditions (15 kV, 20 nA, wavelength-dispersive spec-
troscopy mode), using a 10-µm-diameter beam. The following standards were used for cali-
bration: orthoclase (Al, Si, K), fluorite (F), rutile (Ti), Cr2O3 (Cr), wollastonite (Ca), tug-
tupite (Cl), albite (Na), MgO (Mg), Fe2O3 (Fe), rhodonite (Mn). Samples of micaschists and
(ortho- and para-)gneisses were analyzed from both the Margna and Sella units. The analyses
focused on phengite and to a lesser extent on amphibole composition of eight samples. The
Si content per formula unit (pfu) of phengites (Ph) and the related content of the celadonite
(Cel) end-member, K(Mg,Fe2+)AlSi4O10(OH)2, are used here as an indicator of relative pres-
sure changes (Massonne and Schreyer, 1987). In other words, high-silica regions of phengite
correlate with lower aluminum contents and can be an indicator of relatively higher pressure
conditions. Mineral abbreviations are used as suggested by Whitney and Evans (2010).
4.3.2 Thermodynamic modeling
In order to estimate the P-T conditions under which micaschists and mica-rich gneisses from
Magna shear zone (MSZ) and Intra-Sella shear zone (ISSZ) deformed, we calculated pseudo-
sections, following a free-energy minimization approach using the software PerpleX (Connolly,
2005, version 6.7.7). The bulk rock composition in oxide weight percent was obtained by aver-
aging for each sample conventional major elements X-ray fluorescence analyses on rock powders
(made at the GFZ Potsdam) together with scanning electron microscope (SEM) surface esti-
mates on thin sections (using an EVO MA-10 Zeiss microscope at the Institut de Physique
du Globe de Paris [IPGP]). Synthetic bulk compositions used for the modeling as well as P-T
pseudosection results are given in Supplemental Table A.2. The following solid solution models
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Table 4.1: Overview of samples and locations.
Sample Location Latitude (◦N) Longitude (◦E) Rock Minerals
Margna
#01A Rif. Carate Brianza 46◦19’57.26” 09◦54’14.05” Gneiss Qz-Ab-Wm-Ttn-Ap-Aln-Px-Zrn
#01B Same as above Same as above Same as above Micaschist Qz-Wm-Chl-Grt-Bt-Hbl-Ap-Mag-Aln-Ep
#01F Same as above Same as above Same as above Micaschist Qz-Wm-Fsp-Chl-Ep
#02 Forca di Fellaria 46◦19’44.97” 09◦55’10.42” Micaschist Qz-Fsp-Wm-Chl
Sella
#11B Alpe Gembre 46◦19’42.50” 09◦57’54.50” Gneiss Qz-Fsp-Wm-Chl
#18D Rif. Marinelli 46◦20’49.30” 09◦54’11.70” Micaschist Qz-Wm-Chl-Ttn-Rt-Ilm
#23B Same as above Same as above Same as above Micaschist Qz-Ab-Wm-Chl-Zrn-Ttn-Aln-Rt
#8.1 Rif. Bignami 46◦20’27.97” 09◦56’41.39” Gneiss Qz-Pl-Wm-Chl-Ap-Ep-Zrn
#8.2.1 Same as above Same as above Same as above Gneiss Qz-Pl-Wm-Rt
#8.2.2 Same as above Same as above Same as above Gneiss Qz-Fsp-Wm-Chl-Amp-Hem-Ttn-Ep-Bt
#8.3.2 Same as above Same as above Same as above Gneiss Qz-Pl-Ep-Ttn
Metasediments
#13 Rif. Bignami 46◦19’28.30” 09◦58’08.40” Marbles Cal-Qz-Wm
have been used for the modeling: phengite, garnet, amphibole (Holland et al., 1998), feldspar
(Fuhrman and Lindsley, 1988), and chlorite (Holland et al., 1998). MnO has been considered
only for samples #01B and #23B. Ferric iron has been neglected as suggested by the low-
Fe content of clinozoisite crystals in the main Alpine foliation. Water is considered as pure
H2O and in excess in the system based on microstructural observations (presence of veins and
pressure solution fringes).
Best-fit P-T regions for each pseudosection have been estimated considering: (1) the field where
we had the best agreement between observed and modeled paragenesis; (2) the microstructural
mechanical behaviour of quartz and albite, which has been used as an approximate geother-
mometer; and (3) the phengite silica content isopleths.
4.3.3 Rb/Sr geochronology
Ages of metamorphism and ductile deformation are herein investigated by Rb/Sr multi-mineral
isochron dating for four mica-rich mylonites and one impure meta-carbonate. In this study,
white mica is the high Rb/Sr phase, largely determining the calculated age values. The Rb/Sr
system of white mica is thermally stable at temperatures up to > 600◦C (Glodny et al., 2008b)
but may be fully reset by dynamic recrystallization even at lower temperature, down to 350◦C.
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Moreover, complete synkinematic recrystallization is often accompanied by inter-mineral iso-
topic re-equilibration (Inger and Cliff, 1994; Freeman et al., 1997; Villa, 1998; Müller et al.,
1999, 2000; Cliff and Meffan-Main, 2003; Glodny et al., 2008a). Therefore, Rb/Sr isotopic data
from penetratively deformed rocks can be used to date the waning stages of mylonitic defor-
mation, given that deformation occurred below the temperature range for diffusional resetting
and that no later substantial reheating or fluid-rock interaction occurred.
For Rb/Sr geochronology, mineral separates from three basement rock samples from the Margna
nappe, one basement rock sample from the Sella nappe, and one from the meta-sediments cov-
ering the aforementioned pre-Alpine basement rocks have been prepared (see Table 4.1), with
different mica grain-size fractions to identify possible presence of mixed mica populations (i.e.,
presence of unequilibrated, detrital, pre- or early deformational white mica relics; Müller et al.,
1999). Isotopic data were generated at GFZ Potsdam using a Thermo Scientific TRITON
thermal-ionization mass spectrometer. Sample processing, mineral separation, and data acqui-
sition were performed following the procedures reported in (Glodny et al., 2008b). Uncertainties
of Rb/Sr isotope and age data are quoted at the 2σ level throughout this work. The software
Isoplot/Ex 3.71 (Ludwig, 2009) and the revised Rb decay constant of 1.3972∗10−11yr−1 (Villa,
2015) were used to calculate regression lines. The full Rb/Sr data set is presented in Supple-
mental Table A.1.
4.3.4 40Ar/39Ar dating
40Ar/39Ar dating was performed at the 40Ar/39Ar geochronology laboratory of Potsdam Uni-
versity. Bulk mineral separates 40Ar/39Ar dating and in situ 40Ar/39Ar UV laser ablation
dating were performed on one mica-rich mylonitic sample from the Margna nappe and one fo-
liated cataclastic micaschist sample from the Sella nappe, respectively. For the first technique,
40Ar/39Ar dating of bulk mineral separates by CO2 laser stepwise heating, one hand speci-
men of micaschist was crushed and sieved. White mica fractions were obtained (handpicked
fractions of 355-250 µm and mechanically prepared fractions of 500-355 and 355-250 µm; see
also Wiederkehr et al. (2009) for fraction preparation) with a total of ∼10 mg of white mica.
Scanning electron microscope investigations were performed for this sample, in order to make
sure that no chemical zoning characterized white micas and hence the ages would reflect more
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likely deformation-induced recrystallization. For in situ 40Ar/39Ar dating by UV laser ablation,
a rock thick section (of ∼1 mm thickness and 5 mm diameter) was prepared and double pol-
ished. Before the laser experiment, the thick section was studied using the SEM in order to
have an accurate reference frame during the 40Ar/39Ar experiment and a general control over
mica zoning patterns.
The 40Ar/39Ar analytical system at the University of Potsdam has been described in detail
in recent studies (Wiederkehr et al., 2009; Wilke et al., 2010; Halama et al., 2014). The Ar
isotopic analytical system consists of (1) a New Wave Gantry Dual Wave laser ablation system
with a 50 W continuous CO2 laser (wavelength of 10.6 mm) for heating bulk samples and also
Nd-YAG UV laser (frequency-quadrupled wavelength of 266 nm) for laser ablation of the thick
section samples for extracting sample gases; (2) an ultra-high vacuum purification line equipped
with two SAES getters and a cold trap used at -90◦C; and (3) a high-sensitivity Micromass
5400 noble gas mass spectrometer equipped with an electron multiplier. The analysis with
Micromass 5400 has been done with MassSpec software manufactured by Dr. Alan Deino in
Berkeley Geochronology Center, California, USA.
Neutron activation of both samples was performed at the CLICIT Facility of the Oregon State
University TRIGA Reactor, in Corvallis, Oregon, USA. All of the unknown samples were
wrapped in commercial Al foil and were then contained in a 99.999% pure Al sample container
(22.7 mm in diameter and 102.5 mm in height), together with the neutron flux monitoring
mineral, Fish Canyon Tuff sanidine, prepared by the Geological Survey of Japan (Uto et al.,
1997; Ishizuka, 1998, 27.5 Ma) and crystals of K2SO4 and CaF2 for correction of interference
by Ar isotopes produced from K and Ca other than those produced by 39K(n,p)39Ar reaction.
The container had been irradiated for 4 h with the fast neutron flux of 2.5 x 1013 n/cm2/s.
After storage of the samples for several weeks at the reactor, they were finally brought back to
Potsdam and then were analyzed for Ar isotopes. A K-Ar age standard biotite, HD-B1 biotite
(Schwarz and Trieloff, 2007, 24.18 ± 0.09 Ma), which was also included in the same Al sample





The studied area comprises a series of several hectometer- to kilometer-thick continental slivers
(pre-Alpine orthogneisses and micaschists) separated by greenschist-facies ductile shear zones.
Some of these slices locally exhibit well-preserved magmatic fabrics, in particular in the Sella
nappe. Anastomosing deformation networks are visible in the cliffs as well as in the landscape:
they form 5-10-m-thick shear zones generally subparallel to the main Alpine shear zones. One
of the major shear zones of the studied sequence lies within the lowermost 200 m at the base
of the Margna nappe at the contact with the Malenco unit. Sheared metagranitic rocks exhibit
a main foliation affected by a crenulation cleavage (Fig. 4.4A). Clasts of silica-rich domains
(probably former pegmatitic veins in the orthogneiss) are observed wrapped by the main proto-
mylonitic foliation (Fig. 4.4B). Semi-brittle deformation networks, marked in the field by broken
feldspar clasts in a weakly oriented matrix are either found along the main thrust contacts or
distributed within Margna and Sella slices (Fig. 4.4C). Along both the basal Margna shear
zone (MSZ) and the Intra-Sella shear zone (ISSZ), foliated cataclasites (Fig. 4.4D) comprising
submillimeter- to millimeter-sized clasts are exposed. Several generations of foliated cataclasites
are recognized, striking parallel to the main N-plunging foliation or slightly oblique to it. They
form centimeter- to decimeter-sized networks interleaved with domains where semi-brittle and
ductile deformation prevails. Centimeter-thick quartz veins are locally observed within the
regions more affected by Alpine deformation. Quartz veins are either found as en echelon vein
sets cutting at high angle the main foliation (Fig. 4.4E) or as boudinaged lenses wrapped by the
alpine foliation (Fig. 4.4F). A very strong flattening recorded in rock microfabrics contributed
to the formation of numerous pressure-solution fringes visible from hand specimen to millimeter
scale in both orthogneisses and Sella nappe micaschists (Fig. 4.4G).
Kinematic indicators, obscured by the strong flattening, indicate mixed top-N and top-SE tec-
tonic transport directions. Previous studies in the broader Penninic/Austroalpine boundary re-
port top-W kinematics during Cretaceous and a later shift to mainly top-N (e.g., Ratschbacher,
1986; Ring et al., 1988, 1989; Liniger and Nievergelt, 1990). However, it is possible that, lo-
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Figure 4.4: (A) Representative view of the Alpine imprint in Margna nappe gneisses showing a
main foliation (S1) moderately imprinted by a crenulation plane (S2). (B) Field picture showing
a silicic clast (former magmatic vein?) wrapped in the alpine foliation in the basal Margna shear
zone. (C) Field picture showing a semi-brittle network comprising numerous finely crushed
feldspar clasts moderately sheared along the main foliation (Sella nappe). (D) Picture showing
two crosscutting generations of finely fractured orthogneisses (foliated cataclasites; Sella nappe).
(E) Picture showing the mylonitic foliation from the Intra-Sella shear zone crosscut by en
echelon quartz veins. (F) Picture showing centimeter-thick quartz vein as a boudinaged lens.
(G) Close-up hand specimen picture showing the presence of darkish pressure solution planes,
mostly parallel to the main thrust fault. (H) Layers of marbles and impure marbles showing
tight folds (base of the Margna nappe). (I) Block deriving possibly from Sella or Bernina
nappe, showing networks of pseudotachylytes (black veins) crosscutting a weakly deformed
dioritic matrix.
cally, the old top-W structures are overprinted by the second phase; such is the case in Middle
Austroalpine units of the Eastern Alps where transport directions are mainly top-N, although
locally E-W stretching directions are observed (Ratschbacher, 1986). We recognized such top-
W kinematic indicators in the Maloja gneiss NW of our study area, in Maloja pass, but not in
the Val Malenco.
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The top of the basal Margna shear zone is lined by an extremely sheared, nearly continuous rib-
bon lens of impure marbles forming mylonites and brecciated dolomitic limestones (Fig. 4.4H),
while pseudotachylytes are commonly found in loose blocks falling from inaccessible cliffs that
probably form the Sella and Bernina units (Fig. 4.4I).
Ductile deformation in the Malenco Massif led to pervasive mylonitic deformation of antigorite
schists. The strong compositional and deformational gradient along the basal Margna shear
zone between the crustal and mantle materials locally led to the formation of a metasomatized
tectonic mixing zone comprising lenses of mafic tuffs, submetric to metric lenses of metased-
iments, as well as minor volumes of tremolite schists, and in parts deformed basement rocks
exhibiting foliated cataclasites (named "breccias" in Picazo et al. (2019)).
4.4.2 Petrographic descriptions
Continental Austroalpine rocks for petrographic and geochronological studies were carefully
selected based on the greatest intensity of Alpine overprint. In less mylonitized facies, few
remnants of the pre-Alpine assemblages, namely albite porphyroclasts (Fig. 4.5A), garnet cores
(Fig. 4.5E), biotite flakes, hornblende cores, and (possibly alpine prograde) muscovite cores
can be observed. Alpine deformation led to the formation of a fine-grained foliation underlined
by oriented phengite planes (Fig. 4.5A), tremolite around hornblende, clinozoisite, and titan-
ite neoblasts (Fig. 4.5F). Pressure-solution fringes line up the main foliation. In one foliated
cataclasite sample, two crosscutting foliations were observed (Figs. 4.5B and 4.5G), possibly
associated with two stages of deformation, i.e., one that formed the main foliation and one
that formed coevally with the crenulation cleavage. In quartz-rich lithologies, a strong ap-
parent crystal-preferred orientation (CPO) denotes the existence of dynamic recrystallization
during shearing (Figs. 4.5C and 4.5D). On the contrary, albite does not show clear evidence of
intracrystalline deformation.
In samples identified as foliated cataclasites, all the mineral phases including albite and quartz
exhibit microfracturing and alignment of crystal clasts along discrete shear planes. The semi-
brittle networks differ from foliated cataclasites by the presence of coeval crystal-plastic de-
formation along shear planes (mostly underlined by phyllosilicates) and micro-cracking of
stronger albite grains. Phengite planes are commonly closely associated with chlorite (Figs. 4.6A
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Figure 4.5: Optical microscope view (with polarized light) of a Sella mylonite showing a feldspar
boudin, wrapped by micas, which mark the foliation. The feldspar grain has been partly re-
placed by quartz. A big white mica grain, within the fine mica foliation shows partial re-
crystallization of white micas. Quartz is recrystallized in the whole thin section. (B) Optical
microscope view (with polarized light) of a Sella micaschist. The fine-grained micas form two
foliations, S1 and S2 (see also picture G in the same figure). (C) Recrystallized quartz from a
Sella mylonite, exhibiting recrystallization ribbons (with polarized light). (D) Crystal-preferred
orientation (CPO) in recrystallized quartz from Sella mylonite (polarized light + gypsum plate).
(E) Backscatter electron image of a garnet, with two distinct compositions; Margna mylonite.
(F) Backscatter electron image showing titanite rimming around rutile in Sella micaschist. (G)
Backscatter electron image of a Sella micaschist, showing the two different foliations, S1 and
S2.
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Figure 4.6: A) X-ray map of a mica-rich shear band from sample #01B showing that the
matrix mainly composed of a high-pressure phengitic mica foliation (Ph II), locally contains
200-300 mm large remnants of higher aluminum clasts (Ph I). Chlorite flakes intergrown with
phengite are best visible on the Fe map. (B) X-ray map of a mica-rich shear band from sample
#18D showing chlorite-phengite domain. (C) Triangular plot of phengite composition in the
celadonite-pyrophyllite-muscovite system for samples from the two shear zones studied here.
The blue shaded domain shows, for comparison, the composition of peak burial phengite anal-
yses from the Dent Blanche Massif (data from Angiboust et al., 2014, 2015). (D) X-ray map of
a garnet crystal from sample #01B showing two distinct compositions: the core (Grt A) clearly
evidences resorption and overgrowth by a newly formed generation (Grt B). The end-member
compositions corresponding to the transect A-A’ are shown in Figure 4.6E. (E) Composition
profile across the garnet crystal shown in Figure 4.6D. Note the presence of a high Mn content
at the contact between the (possibly) pre-Alpine and the alpine generation. (F) Schematic
representation of the microstructures observed in sample #01B, showing the foliation, the two
phengite generations, the core-rim structure of the garnet shown in Figure 4.6D and S1-S2
structures. Alm-almandine; Grs-grossular; Prp-pyrope; Sps-spessartine.
and 4.6B). Relicts of pre-Alpine origin exhibit micro-fracturing and resorption textures (Fig. 4.6D).
In some mylonitic samples, quartz exhibits marked grain size reduction.
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Samples from both MSZ and ISSZ reveal the presence of Al-rich/Si-poor white mica cores
(Si ∼3.2 pfu; Fig. 4.6A), surrounded by Al-poor/Si-rich phengitic mantles (Si between 3.3
and 3.4 pfu; Fig. 4.6C; Table 4.2). Phengite outer rims thus do not exhibit systematically
lower Si contents as may be the case when phengite recrystallizes at lower pressure conditions
during exhumation. The average Si content of the basal Margna shear zone is ∼3.22 pfu,
and the maximum Si content is 3.32 pfu, both slightly lower than those of Guntli and Liniger
(1989). The respective values for the Intra Sella shear zone are ∼3.31 pfu (average) and 3.46
pfu (maximum). Depending on the intensity of the Alpine overprint, the proportion of fully
recrystallized phengite crystals ranges from 20 vol% (e.g., #01B; Fig. 4.6A) to nearly 90 vol%
in #18D (Fig. 4.6B). Only one sample (#01B) exhibits thin Fe-rich garnet rims around a partly
corroded, darker garnet core (Figs. 4.5E and 4.6D). The core of this garnet has a significantly
higher XMg (Mg/(Fe + Mg)) content than its rims (Fig. 4.6E). A summary of our petrographic
observations is presented in Figure 4.6F and Table 4.1; representative mineral analyses are
shown in Table 4.2.
4.4.3 Thermodynamic modeling results
Best-fit region between observed parageneses and the modeled system is obtained at 0.9-1.0
GPa and 350◦-375◦C for sample #23B, while slightly lower pressures and higher tempera-
tures correspond to sample #01A (0.65-0.9 GPa and 350◦-400◦C). The corresponding mineral
assemblages predicted by the model are the following: Ab-Ph-Qz-Chl-Ep-Ttn-Pg and Ab-Ph-
Qz-Chl-Ep-Ttn-Amp, for sample #23B and #01A, respectively. Even lower pressure and higher
temperature conditions were obtained for #01B (0.6-0.9 GPa, ∼450◦C; Fig. 4.7), correspond-
ing to a paragenesis composed of Qz-Fs-Ph-Chl-Amp-Grt-Ep-Ttn. Detailed pseudosection plots
are provided in Supplemental Figures A.1, A.2, and A.3. Modeled mineral modes are in agree-
ment with observed modes in the samples. Note that the pressure estimates derived from the
pseudosection modeling strongly depend on the position of the phengite silica isopleths, which
represent the most reliable barometer for such an assemblage.
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Figure 4.7: Summary of pseudosection modeling results comparing obtained results (gray
shaded polygons) with peak burial estimates for the Arolla gneiss in Western Alps (brown
rectangle: Angiboust et al., 2014) and the Austroalpine orthogneiss in St. Moritz (green rect-
angle: Bachmann et al., 2009b), both accreted along the same alpine paleo-interface (detailed
pressure-temperature [P-T] pseudosections calculated for this work are provided in Supplemen-
tal Figures A.1, A.2, andA.3). Gray-shaded polygons correspond to the best-fit areas identified
for each individual sample peak burial conditions. The shape of the retrograde path is con-




Determination of deformation ages from Margna and Sella basement rocks proved problematic
because of Sr-isotope disequilibria in the mica populations. Smaller grains appear to be sys-
tematically younger than bigger grains (Figs. 4.8B and 4.8C). This pattern is a characteristic
signature of incomplete recrystallization. Correspondingly, all basement rock samples show dis-
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equilibria among the low-Rb/Sr phases (apatite, feldspar, and titanite). The issue of isotopic
heterogeneity due to inheritance has been extensively addressed in Glodny et al. (2005) and
highlighted in Bachmann et al. (2009b) and Angiboust et al. (2014). Full recrystallization of
white mica during deformation together with Sr-bearing phases (such as apatite or albite) yields
Sr isotopic re-equilibration, and ages calculated from equilibrated (sub)assemblages generally
reflect the waning stages of deformation (e.g., Freeman et al., 1998; Inger and Cliff, 1994). In
our samples, full recrystallization of pre-Alpine basement rocks was obviously not achieved,
and Alpine, exhumation-related temperatures in our samples were too low for diffusional re-
setting. The only geologically meaningful ages that could be calculated are ages of ca. 44 and
54 Ma, interpreted as maximum ages for the end of deformation for samples #01A and #01F,
respectively (see also Discussion and Interpretation of age data sections for explanation of our
observed data ranges).
Since dating of the pre-Alpine basement rocks did not produce conclusive results, we analyzed
and dated a sample from the meta-sedimentary rocks found between the Margna and the
Sella nappes. Despite small disequilibria between different calcite-dominated rock fragments,
robust age information of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma was acquired. Notably, for this sample, no correlation
between mica grain size and apparent age is observed (Fig. 4.8A). Therefore, although the
Alpine overprint in the study area cannot be precisely dated with Rb/Sr in white micas of pre-
Alpine rocks, dating white micas from meta-sediments devoid of pre-Alpine history facilitates
dating of the waning stages of ductile deformation. Analytical data on Rb/Sr geochronology
are given in Supplemental Table A.1.
4.4.4.2 40Ar/39Ar dating
Here we present the results acquired during stepwise heating as well as in situ 40Ar/39Ar dating
on one mylonitic orthogneiss from Margna and one foliated cataclasite from Sella. The complete
set of isotopic data is presented in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 for stepwise heating and in situ 40Ar/39Ar
dating, respectively.
Stepwise heating. Stepwise-heating 40Ar/39Ar analysis was performed for mica fractions
of mylonitic sample #01A (right column of Fig. 4.8B). Microscopically, the sample exhibits
flattened quartz and mica flakes, the latter co-defining the foliation. There are no apparent
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Figure 4.8: Rb/Sr mineral data (left column) and characteristic rock fabrics under optical
microscope (right column) for three samples. (A) Sample #13 from Permo-Mesozoic metased-
iments. (B) Sample #01A. (C) Sample #02; B and C from the Margna nappe. Analytical
data are given in Supplemental Table A.1. Grain size is indicated because different grain-size
fractions were analyzed.
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Figure 4.9: White mica 40Ar/39Ar age spectra obtained for sample #01A by stepwise- heating
experiments. Total gas ages were determined by integrating over all steps. Steps attributed to
the plateau are highlighted in black. Uncertainties are given in 2σ; H-handpicked fractions of
355-250 µm; L-fractions of (355-250 µm) obtained by the "tapping or shaking paper" method;
P-fractions of (500-355 µm) obtained by the same method as L.
core-rim structures in the dated micas; therefore, deformation is thought to have affected them
homogeneously. Dating of this sample yielded fairly homogeneous apparent ages for all grain
sizes, namely a range of apparent deformation ages between 61.1 and 66.2 (±0.3) Ma (Figs. 4.9A
- 4.9C). In particular, although an apparent plateau age for the handpicked small fractions
(#01A-H, 355-250 µm) was not detected, most steps point to a meaningful age of ca. 66-64
Ma (Fig. 4.9A). A plateau age of 64.6 (±0.3) Ma was obtained for small fractions (#01A-L,
355-250 µm), collected by mechanical means (Fig. 4.9B). Finally, stepwise-heating dating of
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large mica fractions collected by the same method (#01A-P, 500-355 µm) varies from ca. 55
Ma to ca. 61 Ma, therefore exhibiting an irregular pattern (Fig. 4.9C).
In situ dating. Macroscopically, sample #18D appears to be a foliated cataclasite, while its
microstructure is characterized by the presence of S-C fabric in micas and large boudins of
quartz. Foliation in the sample is marked by interconnected and synkinematic white micas and
chlorite, coinciding with the S-fabric. Based on the microstructural observations, two different
structures of white mica were systematically dated: along the S-plane (blue color in Figs. 4.10A
- 4.10E) and along the C-plane (green color in Figs. 4.10A, 4.10B, 4.10E, and 4.10F). For the
interpretation of the data, measurements with high Ca/K ratio were omitted, because Ca-
derived 37Ar was not produced in white micas but was derived from other Ca-rich minerals
such as epidote and/or titanite, thus contamination of Ar from those Ca-rich minerals could
be considered. Finally, we included only measurements that produced a total Ar of more than
40% of in situ radiogenic Ar and yielded an analytical uncertainty < 5 Ma.
Ages span a wide range for white micas along S-planes, including micas wrapping around quartz.
However, measurements with the lowest uncertainties were obtained for ages between 44.0 ± 2.3
and 70.7 ± 2.7 Ma (Fig. 4.10G; Table 4.4). Due to their smaller extended length in the sample,
fewer points were measured for micas forming the C-structures, which yielded intermediate ages
from 56.0 ± 1.2-70.1 ± 3.0 Ma (Fig. 4.10G; Table 4.4). Since there is an overlap of ages for
both structures, we cannot attribute them to separate kinematic or deformational events. It
is interesting, however, to notice that the maximum ages obtained from Rb/Sr for the end of
Alpine deformation (44.0 ± 0.7 and 54.3 ± 1.1 Ma) coincide with the youngest ages obtained
by in situ 40Ar/39Ar dating.
4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Interpretation of P-T data
We herein provide a first attempt to quantify the pressure-temperature history for the Alpine
overprint event in Austroalpine rocks from the Malenco region. Synkinematic growth of chlo-





Table 4.2: Mineral chemical analyses for garnet, amphibole and phengites from Margna and Sella nappes.
Grt Grt Amp Ph (nOx=11)
Sample #01B #01B #8.2.2 #01B #01B #02 #02 #11B #11B #18D #18D #23B #23B
Ref. Z1-1-L18 Z1-1-L34 Z1-19 All (23) Z2-8 All (16) Z3-1 All (38) Z1-5 All (51) Z1-2 All (34) Z2-7
Structure Core Rim Core Avg. Max.* Avg. Max.* Avg. Max.* Avg. Max.* Avg. Max.*
SiO2 37.38 37.28 45.01 48.00 49.74 47.79 48.13 48.7 46.7 48.73 49.63 49.94 52.61
TiO2 0.09 0.19 1.2 0.44 0.36 0.29 0.33 0.27 0.25 0.19 0.12 0.31 0.38
Al2O3 20.79 20.70 9.63 29.69 29.10 32.28 31.49 29.76 29.85 30.29 29.29 27.38 26.49
FeO 24.88 26.97 18.62 3.18 2.74 2.29 2.42 2.49 2.69 2.82 2.64 3.68 1.99
MnO 2.97 3.15 0.66 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01
MgO 2.01 1.13 9.13 2.41 2.58 1.58 1.81 2.59 2.45 2.31 2.72 3.23 3.77
CaO 11.06 9.9 11.62 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.01
Na2O 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.65 0.5 0.72 0.82 0.53 0.47 0.27 0.19 0.14 0.19
K2O 0.00 0.00 0.72 9.91 10.26 9.74 9.70 10.22 10.30 10.41 10.79 10.78 10.78
Sum 99.18 99.33 98.03 94.32 95.33 94.70 94.70 94.58 94.73 95.07 95.43 95.52 96.26
Si 2.99 3.00 6.74 3.25 3.32 3.20 3.23 3.30 3.39 3.27 3.32 3.35 3.46
Ti 0.01 0.01 0.14 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
Al 1.96 1.97 1.70 (tot) 2.37 2.29 2.55 2.49 2.32 2.17 2.39 2.31 2.17 2.06
Fetot 1.67 1.82 2.30 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.20 0.11
Mn 0.20 0.21 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mg 0.24 0.14 2.04 0.24 0.26 0.16 0.18 0.27 0.30 0.23 0.27 0.32 0.37
Ca 0.95 0.85 1.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Na 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02
K 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.86 0.87 0.83 0.83 0.89 0.92 0.89 0.92 0.92 0.91
XPrp 8.00 4.00 XMg 0.60 0.62 0.55 0.57 0.64 0.65 0.59 0.65 0.62 0.77
XAlm 54.00 59.00 Ms 0.72 0.65 0.78 0.75 0.69 0.61 0.72 0.67 0.64 0.52
XSps 7.00 7.00 Cel 0.22 0.28 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.34 0.20 0.27 0.31 0.41
XGrs 31.00 28.00 Prl 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.07
* Chemical analysis with the maximum Si content (pfu) in the analyzes sample.
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Table 4.3: Full results of white mica 40Ar/39Ar stepwise-heating analysis.
Run ID 40Ar/39Ar 38Ar/39Ar 37Ar/39Ar 36Ar/39Ar 40Ar* 39Ar* 40Ar*/39Ar Age ± (1σ)
± (1σ) ± (1σ) ± (1σ) (10-3 ± (1σ)) (%) (%) ± (1σ) (Ma)
01A-H
1043-01 164.819± 4.718 0.157 ± 0.018 1.841 ± 0.685 449.936 ± 14.033 19.4 0.4 32.046 ± 2.250 56.7 ± 3.9
1043-02 51.087 ± 0.852 0.036 ± 0.004 0.844 ± 0.217 53.965 ± 2.002 68.9 1.3 35.223 ± 0.867 62.3 ± 1.5
1043-03 42.588 ± 0.285 0.016 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.024 6.178 ± 1.345 95.7 4.6 40.755 ± 0.487 71.9 ± 0.8
1043-04 38.898 ± 0.154 0.015 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.016 4.339 ± 0.118 96.7 7.6 37.608 ± 0.155 66.4 ± 0.3
1043-05 38.859 ± 0.120 0.013 ± 0.001 0.001 ± 0.014 3.421 ± 0.097 97.4 9.4 37.843 ± 0.122 66.8 ± 0.2
1043-06 38.742 ± 0.109 0.013 ± 0.000 0.002 ± 0.010 2.043 ± 0.081 98.4 13.6 38.134 ± 0.111 67.3 ± 0.2
1043-07 37.364 ± 0.096 0.013 ± 0.000 0.012 ± 0.008 1.627 ± 0.061 98.7 18.7 36.879 ± 0.098 65.1 ± 0.2
1043-08 36.824 ± 0.115 0.013 ± 0.000 0.011 ± 0.009 1.170 ± 0.057 99.1 15.2 36.474 ± 0.115 64.4 ± 0.2
1043-09 36.579 ± 0.128 0.013 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.014 0.939 ± 0.097 99.2 10.8 36.295 ± 0.131 64.1 ± 0.2
1043-10 34.711 ± 0.119 0.012 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.014 1.428 ± 0.115 98.8 9.2 34.283 ± 0.124 60.6 ± 0.2
1043-11 46.318 ± 2.641 0.019 ± 0.001 0.065 ± 0.026 3.020 ± 0.257 98.1 5.0 45.428 ± 2.591 79.9 ± 4.5
1043-12 40.014 ± 0.204 0.013 ± 0.000 0.049 ± 0.036 3.029 ± 0.219 97.8 4.2 39.119 ± 0.212 69.0 ± 0.4
01A-L
1042-01 224.501 ± 3.376 0.133 ± 0.004 0.126 ± 0.156 587.686 ± 9.082 22.6 0.4 50.849 ± 1.572 88.4 ± 2.7
1042-02 51.076 ± 0.321 0.023 ± 0.001 0.084 ± 0.030 48.325 ± 0.590 72.1 1.5 36.800 ± 0.305 64.4 ± 0.5
1042-03 44.919 ± 0.172 0.018 ± 0.001 0.020 ± 0.013 26.888 ± 0.231 82.3 4.0 36.971 ± 0.169 64.7 ± 0.3
1042-04 39.601 ± 0.186 0.014 ± 0.000 0.007 ± 0.020 8.049 ± 0.134 94.0 4.7 37.218 ± 0.181 65.1 ± 0.3
1042-05 38.325 ± 0.112 0.014 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.013 5.153 ± 0.100 96.0 6.8 36.796 ± 0.114 64.4 ± 0.2
1042-06 37.706 ± 0.091 0.013 ± 0.000 0.016 ± 0.009 2.668 ± 0.064 97.9 9.9 36.914 ± 0.092 64.6 ± 0.2
1042-07 37.394 ± 0.112 0.012 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.006 2.391 ± 0.050 98.1 12.8 36.682 ± 0.112 64.2 ± 0.2
1042-08 37.836 ± 0.122 0.012 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.005 2.595 ± 0.048 98.0 14.2 37.063 ± 0.122 64.9 ± 0.2
1042-09 36.498 ± 0.140 0.012 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.005 1.893 ± 0.056 98.5 13.2 35.934 ± 0.140 62.9 ± 0.2
1042-10 36.535 ± 0.127 0.013 ± 0.001 0.012 ± 0.012 1.301 ± 0.069 99.0 8.8 36.146 ± 0.128 63.3 ± 0.2
1042-11 37.631 ± 0.122 0.013 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.008 1.312 ± 0.088 99.0 6.7 37.236 ± 0.124 65.2 ± 0.2
1042-12 37.816 ± 0.152 0.017 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.019 1.127 ± 0.173 99.1 3.9 37.477 ± 0.160 65.6 ± 0.3
1042-13 37.010 ± 0.138 0.012 ± 0.000 0.026 ± 0.009 1.508 ± 0.055 98.8 13.2 36.562 ± 0.138 64.0 ± 0.2
01A-P
1035-01 297.763 ± 3.950 0.167 ± 0.003 0.120 ± 0.127 747.150 ± 10.311 25.9 0.8 76.991 ± 1.820 132.0 ± 3.0
1035-02 79.382 ± 0.893 0.029 ± 0.005 0.052 ± 0.085 136.867 ± 1.806 49.1 1.4 38.938 ± 0.649 68.1 ± 1.1
1035-03 58.068 ± 0.570 0.035 ± 0.002 0.054 ± 0.054 79.440 ± 1.083 59.6 2.0 34.594 ± 0.468 60.6 ± 0.8
1035-04 48.525 ± 0.310 0.023 ± 0.001 0.084 ± 0.036 52.819 ± 0.565 67.8 3.7 32.920 ± 0.284 57.7 ± 0.5
1035-05 35.954 ± 0.164 0.016 ± 0.001 0.028 ± 0.019 9.110 ± 0.187 92.5 7.3 33.259 ± 0.165 58.3 ± 0.3
1035-06 35.620 ± 0.187 0.016 ± 0.001 0.036 ± 0.018 6.987 ± 0.196 94.2 7.6 33.554 ± 0.189 58.8 ± 0.3
1035-07 34.939 ± 0.151 0.013 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.011 3.316 ± 0.111 97.2 14.4 33.954 ± 0.153 59.5 ± 0.3
1035-08 35.565 ± 0.091 0.013 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.009 2.259 ± 0.073 98.1 21.8 34.893 ± 0.093 61.1 ± 0.2
1035-09 34.875 ± 0.119 0.013 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.015 3.083 ± 0.138 97.4 10.0 33.958 ± 0.124 59.5 ± 0.2
1035-10 33.033 ± 0.155 0.014 ± 0.000 0.001 ± 0.014 4.650 ± 0.146 95.8 8.9 31.654 ± 0.156 55.5 ± 0.3
1035-11 33.844 ± 0.174 0.012 ± 0.001 0.040 ± 0.016 3.700 ± 0.199 96.8 7.0 32.750 ± 0.180 57.4 ± 0.3
1035-12 34.386 ± 0.219 0.013 ± 0.001 0.006 ± 0.034 3.582 ± 0.434 96.9 3.1 33.323 ± 0.249 58.4 ± 0.4
1035-13 45.331 ± 0.407 0.014 ± 0.001 0.000 ± 0.083 3.855 ± 0.970 97.5 1.3 44.180 ± 0.491 77.0 ± 0.8
1035-14 41.862 ± 0.167 0.014 ± 0.001 0.362 ± 0.016 6.736 ± 0.142 95.3 10.7 39.905 ± 0.168 69.7 ± 0.3
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Figure 4.10: (A-F) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) backscattered electron photomicro-
graphs of studied white mica-bearing sample #18D and the location of the analyzed domains
during laser ablation in white micas; blue colors correspond to analyses of S-planes in micas,
green colors to C-planes. (G) Summary of apparent ages obtained on white mica by in situ
laser analyses; the two transparent age points correspond to measurements with large analytical
uncertainty (>5 Ma), which are not taken into consideration for the interpretation of the in
situ age data; dashed line corresponds to the age obtained by Rb/Sr on metasediments, and
shaded area shows uncertainty at 2σ level. Uncertainties of 40Ar/39Ar analyses are given in 1σ.
(H) Interpretation of a hypothetical span of both Rb/Sr and 40Ar/39Ar measurements; x-axis
shows age (Ma), y-axis the different mica populations dated. The older ages (red squares)
would correspond either to age of formation of the rock or complete pre-Alpine deformation.
Full isotope resetting and re-equilibration of the rock would give ages clearly clustered around
the last event of deformation (orange bar, e.g., at ca. 49 Ma). A geochronological signal sim-
ilar to the purple squares, namely scattered deformation ages, would reflect mixed ages due
to incomplete recrystallization and/or only partial isotopic resetting. The youngest age can,
therefore, only be interpreted as the maximum age for the end of deformation.
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Table 4.4: Full results of white mica 40Ar/39Ar in-situ UV laser ablation probe analysis.
Run ID 40Ar/39Ar 38Ar/39Ar 37Ar/39Ar 36Ar/39Ar 40Ar* 40Ar*/39Ar Age (±1σ)
(±1σ) (±1σ) (±1σ) (10-3 ±) 1σ % (±1σ) (Ma)
S-planes
1049-09 60.786 ± 1.149 0.023 ± 0.005 0.000 ± 0.666 71.470 ± 4.470 65.1 39.503 ± 1.558 70.7 ± 2.7
1049-10 86.312 ± 2.446 0.061 ± 0.011 0.028 ± 1.412 126.557 ± 8.745 56.7 48.912 ± 2.943 87.2 ± 5.1
1049-12 74.229 ± 2.317 0.000 ± 0.0127 0.000 ± 1.373 10.467 ± 1.035 58.0 42.956 ± 3.411 76.8 ± 6.0
1049-20 40.893 ± 0.772 0.024 ± 0.005 0.104 ± 0.646 55.916 ± 3.776 59.6 24.375 ± 1.281 44.0 ± 2.3
1049-21 37.481 ± 0.710 0.022 ± 0.004 0.533 ± 0.557 23.640 ± 2.737 81.5 30.544 ± 1.034 54.9 ± 1.8
1049-23 35.848 ± 0.617 0.023 ± 0.002 0.316 ± 0.448 24.323 ± 3.723 80.0 28.687 ± 1.227 51.6 ± 2.2
1049-24 40.354 ± 0.543 0.025 ± 0.002 0.262 ± 0.359 23.795 ± 2.909 82.6 33.344 ± 0.991 59.9 ± 1.8
1049-26 33.450 ± 0.417 0.017 ± 0.002 0.002 ± 0.278 2.523 ± 1.407 97.8 32.699 ± 0.587 58.7 ± 1.0
1049-28 34.225 ± 0.336 0.018 ± 0.002 0.081 ± 0.204 1.774 ± 1.185 98.5 33.704 ± 0.484 60.5 ± 0.9
C-planes
1049-11 50.722 ±1.119 0.008 ±0.005 0.000 ± 0.788 38.901 ± 4.845 77.2 39.147 ± 1.713 70.1 ± 3.0
1049-16 36.612 ±0.815 0.019 ±0.006 0.039 ± 0.527 7.753 ± 4.644 93.8 34.320 ± 1.581 61.6 ± 2.8
1049-19 39.028 ±0.543 0.021 ±0.003 0.000 ± 0.277 26.518 ± 1.705 79.9 31.179 ± 0.686 56.0 ± 1.2
1049-29 36.245 ±0.589 0.017 ±0.003 0.000 ± 0.332 0.000 ± 2.132 102.0 36.960 ± 0.868 66.2 ± 1.5
∼250◦C. Brittle deformation of albite as well as absence of blue amphibole and jadeite set an up-
per limit for peak T (<500◦C) and peak P conditions (<1.2 GPa). Moreover, our pseudosection
results along with micro-fabrics analysis suggest that deformation during Alpine convergence
took place at T > 350◦C and pressures ∼0.9 GPa. This estimate plots along the burial gra-
dient of 8◦-10◦/km commonly accepted for late Cretaceous Alpine metamorphism (e.g., Agard
et al., 2001). These pressure-temperature estimates are in agreement with previous attempts
to quantify the alpine metamorphism in the base of the Austroalpine stack farther to the NW
in the Bivio region (Handy, 1996) and in the Piz de la Margna region (main Alpine foliation
Guntli and Liniger, 1989) where 0.6-0.9 GPa and 300◦-450◦C were obtained. A later stage of
lower-pressure conditions is also mentioned for deformation postkinematic to the main Alpine
foliation (0.4-0.5 GPa, Guntli and Liniger, 1989). The growth of thin garnet rims in equilib-
rium with phengite and chlorite from the main foliation suggests heating during decompression
(Fig. 4.7), since garnet commonly requires temperatures >450◦C to form. This event may re-
late with the D2 postpeak stage reported by Handy (1996) and referred as "T-dominated" in
Villa et al. (2000). We emphasize that some uncertainty exists on P-T estimates for the burial
P-T conditions (at least several tens of degrees and possibly a few hundred MPa) due to their
strong dependence on phengite solid solution model (and associated Si isopleths) as well as the
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control of MnO concentration on the "Garnet-in" reaction location (e.g., Mahar et al., 1997).
4.5.2 Interpretation of age data
Calculating the Rb/Sr isochron for white micas from metasediments marking the boundaries
between the crystalline nappes yielded an age of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma. Since there is no correla-
tion between mica grain size and apparent age for this sample, we consider this a robust age.
Moreover, it is identical to the age obtained by Bachmann et al. (2009b) for the youngest move-
ments at the plate interface farther north in southern Switzerland and relatively close to the
ages obtained by Picazo et al. (2019). It has been particularly difficult to derive meaningful age
information for the crystalline basement rocks, since the various mineral fractions separated
reveal significant disequilibrium, including the low-Rb/Sr phases such as apatite, albite, or ti-
tanite. Large mica grains seem apparently older than younger grains, which is a characteristic
signature for incomplete recrystallization (Figs. 4.8B and 4.8C). We interpret the Sr disequi-
librium and the obvious evidence for much older isotopic signatures as an incomplete overprint
of possibly Variscan ages during Alpine shearing. An analogous conclusion has been already
drawn for similar rocks from the base of the Austroalpine nappe farther north Bachmann et al.
(2009b) and west in the Dent Blanche massif Angiboust et al. (2014).
To test whether the K-Ar system of white mica was more equilibrated than Rb/Sr in the
crystalline basement rocks and to potentially avoid the problem of contamination of the Alpine
signal by pre-Alpine isotopic relics, we analyzed white micas derived from one mylonitic gneiss
from Margna and one foliated cataclasite from Sella, by 40Ar/39Ar stepwise heating and in situ
dating, respectively. We analyzed the samples with the least fraction of isotopic relics. This
approach enabled the production of age data from regions of the samples most pervasively
affected by mylonitization. Microscopically, the sample used for stepwise-heating dating did
not exhibit core-rim structures in phengite crystals. Three mica fractions were dated, yielding
an age of 61.1-66.2 ± 0.3 Ma, and a plateau age of 64.6 ± 0.3 Ma was calculated for one of the
fractions. In situ 40Ar/39Ar age results for sample #18D (foliated cataclasite), however, yielded
a large span of ages from 44.0 to 70.7 Ma (see Fig. 4.10G). Neither an apparent systematic
relation was observed between S- and C-structures and their calculated ages nor a correlation
of the two structures with different Si content (Fig. 4.6B; unlike for Agard et al. (2002)).
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Table 4.5: Overview of age data acquired in this study.
Sample Rb/Sr age Ar/Ar age Interpretation
Margna
#01A 44 61-66 (stepwise) Rb/Sr maximum age for end of deformation
#01F 54 n/a same as above
#02 Disequilibria n/a Rb/Sr disequilibria
Sella
#18D n/a 44-87 (in-situ) Age span covering most of P-dominated Alpine deformation
#23B Disequilibria n/a Rb/Sr disequilibria
Metasediments
#13 48.9 ± 0.9 n/a Synkinematic metamorphic (re)crystallization: deformation age
n/a – not applicable
It is known that extraneous 40Ar (including both excess and inherited argon) can be commonly
found in HP and UHP basement rocks (Scaillet, 1996; Sherlock and Kelley, 2002; Di Vincenzo
et al., 2006, and references therein) and that in its presence apparently older and meaningless
geological ages can be obtained. Excess argon might be present due to diffusion through grain
boundaries, whereas inherited argon can result from preexisting argon from older minerals
whose isotopic signature did not get fully re-equilibrated by the metamorphic imprint that one
aims to date.
In the present study, the mylonitic sample dated with 40Ar/39Ar stepwise heating (#01A)
exhibits disequilibrium of its isotopic signature, as attested by the lack of plateau for two mica
fractions and the different ages calculated for different mica fractions, especially since bigger
fractions (#01A-P) yield younger ages than the finer ones (compare Fig. 4.9C with Figs. 4.9A
and 4.9B). Furthermore, ages obtained by in situ dating on the foliated cataclasite (#18D)
exhibit a wide range of values (44-87 Ma; Fig. 4.10G), which, however, fall within the range of
published Alpine deformation ages in the Central Alps in general (K-Ar on phengite crystals,
Handy (1996); 40Ar/39Ar on amphiboles, Villa et al. (2000); Fig. 4.3), as well as for the time
window of active subduction as inferred from the spread of pseudotachylyte ages (Bachmann
et al., 2009b) along the same contact. The aforementioned geochronological heterogeneities are
also reflected in the petrochemical signature of the rocks: feldspar boudins, mica fish within
recrystallized mica fibers (Fig. 4.5A), and multiple phengite generations (Figs. 4.6A and 4.6B).
Based on the above heterogeneities and our previous interpretation of the age data as indicative
of maximum ages for the cessation of deformation, we cannot exclude the presence of extraneous
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40Ar in our samples.
As already mentioned, the maximum Rb/Sr ages for the end of Alpine deformation (44.0 and
54.3 Ma) coincide with the youngest in situ 40Ar/39Ar ages (44.0 Ma; see Table 4.5). We
interpret the older ages obtained as reflecting mixed ages, due to incomplete recrystallization
and only partial isotopic resetting, while we interpret the youngest ones as maximum age
for the end of deformation (see also Fig. 4.10H; Picazo et al., 2019). Finally, we emphasize
that the seeming discrepancy with the studies of Handy (1996) and Mohn et al. (2011) is
due to the terminology used and not to the processes themselves: what these authors refer to
as collision/D3 deformation is considered in our study a stage of "subduction of continental
Austroalpine sliver(s)."
4.5.3 Alpine deformation along the base of the Austroalpine stack
The base of the Austroalpine nappes in Central and Western Alps (Dent Blanche) has been pro-
posed by Bachmann et al. (2009b) and Angiboust et al. (2015), respectively, as a field analogue
for the roof of an ancient subduction interface (see also Froitzheim and Manatschal, 1996;
Froitzheim et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 2004, for paleogeographic reconstructions). Although
the presence of a metamorphic gradient along the Arosa - St. Moritz - Malenco transect is
well known (e.g., Trommsdorff, 1983; Guntli and Liniger, 1989), up to now this part of the
Austroalpine-Penninic boundary has not been studied in the frame of the subduction interface.
The Val Malenco setting is a plate interface zone characterized by abundant underplated con-
tinental slivers (such as the Sella and Margna nappes), which likely represent extensional al-
lochthons of the Apulian upper plate, sheared off early in the subduction history and trans-
ported toward depth. Hence, the Margna and Intra Sella shear zones (MSZ and ISSZ, respec-
tively) correspond to parts of a shear zone network forming the plate interface zone in their
entirety. As suggested by Beltrando et al. (2010) and Mohn et al. (2011), it is conceivable, but
not easily tested, that preexisting extensional faults, active during Jurassic rifting, could have
facilitated the detachment from the downgoing slab during the subduction event.
The shear zones studied here were, at least kinematically, at one point in their lifetime part of
the plate interface shear-zone network. Since these shear zones are interface-parallel and none
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of them ends blindly high up (nor crosses the units at an angle), we exclude the possibility that
they represent splay faults into the upper plate. We rather assume that they formed part of a
network belonging to the plate interface as long as they were active. This would make the system
kinematically similar to the finding by Angiboust et al. (2014) on the evolution and stacking of
interfaces through progressive underplating of duplex units. Unfortunately, our dating results
do not resolve whether they were sequentially active - as in the Dent Blanche area - or active
simultaneously. We stress that exhumation and collision have left an imprint in the present-
day structures. However, our sampling and observations were limited to areas with minimum
reworking, as shown by the white mica zoning pattern, which exhibits only minor exhumation-
related zoning and by the moderate back-shearing observed in the kinematic indicators along
main thrust contacts. In addition, the youngest ages near 44 Ma that we obtained are older than
the late Eocene-Oligocene collisional event that started at ca. 40 Ma and continued until ca.
25 Ma (e.g., Becker, 1993; Markley et al., 1998; Price et al., 2018) related to the entrance of the
European continental margin in the Alpine subduction zone and associated with a kinematic
inversion of subduction-related structures.
Despite some uncertainties due to the scarcity of pressure indicators, our estimates plot deeper
than for Arosa and St. Moritz, for which peak burial temperatures of 200◦-250◦C and 300◦-
350◦C have been estimated, respectively (Fig. 4.7; Bachmann et al., 2009b). On a microstruc-
tural point of view, the Alpine deformation and the associated mylonitic deformation are much
more extensively expressed in the Malenco region than along shallower equivalents (see fabric
description from Bachmann et al. (2009a,b); Fig. 4.11). In fact, large mylonitic corridors are
commonly observed in Margna and Sella nappes, unlike Arosa and St. Moritz, where defor-
mation of the Austroalpine units is mostly expressed by microscale fractures in shallower parts
and recrystallization of sheet silicates deeper. The larger amount of ductile imprint is likely
a consequence of increasingly higher peak burial temperatures from Arosa, through Malenco
down to Dent Blanche regions at also slower strain rates. Veining and mineralization within
the Austroalpine units of the study area are not pervasive, which agrees with observations for
the shallower basal parts of the Austroalpine, in the Arosa-St. Moritz region (Bachmann et al.,
2009b).
One of the main differences between Arosa-St. Moritz and Malenco is the absence of in situ
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Figure 4.11: Synthetic sketch summarizing the structure of the paleo-Alpine interface at ca. 50
Ma, when Margna and Sella nappes were already basally accreted to the Austroalpine tectonic
edifice. Val Malenco deformation patterns are compared in this figure with features reported by
Bachmann et al. (2009a,b) for the shallower region and by Angiboust et al. (2014) and Menant
et al. (2018) for the deeper regions.
pseudotachylytes along the base of the Austroalpine units of the latter. In the study area of
Bachmann et al. (2009b), pseudotachylytes are abundant in the northern part of the transect,
providing evidence for high strain rates at seismic slip velocities; the southernmost (and hence
deepest) locality where pseudotachylytes along the plate interface zone are mentioned is SW of
St. Moritz, where peak temperatures of ∼350◦C were reached. In our study area, a significant
number of pseudotachylytes was observed only in the form of fallen blocks along streams; but
based on their abundance and location in which they were found, we hypothesize they derive
from the hanging wall, i.e., higher Austroalpine units, such as Upper Sella and/or Bernina
nappes (Fig. 4.4I). The rocks studied in the Val Malenco region accommodated shearing pre-
dominantly by ductile flow with limited cataclastic networks (Fig. 4.11). While this observation,
along with the evidence for repeated hydrofracturing, is indicative of variations in creep velocity
by at least several orders of magnitude, there is no clear evidence as to whether they are related
to slip at seismic velocities, i.e., at 1 m/s. Along the base of the Dent Blanche basal thrust,
the close genetic link between foliated cataclasites with metamorphic veins led Angiboust et al.
(2015) to propose their association with semi-brittle and brittle-ductile switches, potentially the
record of transient slow slip events that take place near the base of the seismogenic zone. Some
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pseudotachylytes found in the core of Dent Blanche massif (Valpelline unit) were interpreted
as the consequences of the accumulation of high stresses in very stiff rocks that were not prone
to breaking (Menant et al., 2018). Their age is coeval with peak burial conditions, pointing
to heterogeneous deformation patterns at depth in accreted continental slivers in the Alpine
channel. They may or may not be coeval with the pseudotachylytes found as fallen blocks in
our study area. It has yet to be shown whether the Bernina pseudotachylytes formed during
the rifting phase (e.g., Bissig and Hermann, 1999; Mohn et al., 2011), or if they formed in a
similar manner as for the Valpelline unit in the Dent Blanche massif. With the absence of
distinct fabrics that may be related to seismogenic deformation and temperatures of ∼400◦C,
we, therefore, hypothesize that this part of the Alpine subduction zone represents the deforma-
tion styles of the transition zone, found globally to characterize the downdip end of seismicity
toward aseismic creep at similar temperatures (e.g., Hyndman et al., 1997; Oleskevich et al.,
1999). Moreover, the findings corroborate repeated switches between slower and faster creep
velocities and near-lithostatic pore-fluid pressure conditions characterizing this depth domain,
similar to findings in this depth region found instrumentally in many active subduction settings.
4.6 Conclusions
The Lower Austroalpine units in the Malenco region were subducted, underplated, and partly
re-crystallized during the long history of Alpine convergence. The dominant deformation pat-
tern along Alpine shear zones affecting the Austroalpine bodies during peak burial (at ∼400◦C
and 0.9 GPa) is ductile with widespread pressure-solution as well as local semi-brittle (fractured
albite) and brittle, cataclastic networks. Rb/Sr geochronology on mica-rich metasediments de-
posited during Jurassic rifting and later metamorphosed during Alpine convergence yields a
robust age of deformation and (re)crystallization of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma. However, our Rb/Sr as well
as 40Ar/39Ar dating of some Alpine, seemingly recrystallized white micas from mylonites and
one foliated cataclasite of the crystalline basement reveal a wide range of ages, which, despite
falling within the range obtained by previous studies (Handy, 1996; Villa et al., 2000; Picazo
et al., 2019), can only be considered as mixed ages due to partial resetting of the isotopic
signature of the system.
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Putting together recent findings in the broader Val Malenco area (e.g., Droop and Chavrit,
2014; Picazo et al., 2019) and the P-T-t results of this study, we highlight the existence, during
the geodynamic evolution of the Central Alps, of a continuous subduction and underplating
process along the active subduction interface, from the upper nappes (Austroalpine) toward the
deeper ones (Malenco). The Val Malenco area sheds light onto a region below the seismogenic
depths exposed in Arosa-St. Moritz and displays subduction-related deformation at a depth
range in the transition zone, which is globally found to host both slow creep as well as more
rapid silent slip events.
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Chapter 5
Effective rheology of a two-phase
subduction shear zone: Insights from
numerical simple shear experiments and
implications for subduction zone
interfaces
Note
This chapter is a reformatted version of a paper with the same title, which has been submitted
to EPSL.
Abstract
The physical nature and the rheology of the subduction interface play an important role in
the deformation and the degree of locking. Inspired by exhumed subduction shear zones that
exhibit block-in-matrix characteristics (mélanges), synthetic models are created with different
proportions of strong clasts within a weak matrix and compared to natural mélange outcrops.
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Using 2D Finite Element visco-plastic numerical simulations in simple shear kinematic condi-
tions, the effective rheological parameters of such a two-phase medium, comprising blocks of
basalt embedded within a wet quartzitic matrix are determined. Models and their structures
are treated as scale-independent and self-similar and published field geometries are upscaled
to km-scale models, compatible with large-scale far-field observations. Exhumed subduction
mélanges suggest that deformation is mainly taken up by dissolution-precipitation creep. How-
ever, such flow laws are neither well-established yet experimentally nor of ample use in numerical
modelling studies. In order to make the results comparable to and usable by numerical studies,
dislocation creep is assumed as the governing flow law for both basalt and wet quartz. By using
different confining pressures, temperatures and strain rates, effective rheological estimates for
a natural subduction interface are provided. The results suggest that the block-in-matrix ratio
affects deformation and strain localization, with the effective dislocation creep parameters (A,
n, and Q) varying between the values of the strong and the weak phase, in cases where defor-
mation of both materials is purely viscous. As the contribution of brittle deformation of the
strong blocks increases, however, the value of the stress exponent, n, can exceed that of the
purely strong phase.
5.1 Introduction
Subduction zones are regions where large portions of plate convergence are accommodated
and much of the Earth’s geologic activity occurs (Peacock, 2009; Stern, 2002). They undergo
strong interplate coupling along their interface and exhibit large magnitude earthquakes in their
seismogenic zone (e.g. Hyndman et al., 1997; Conrad et al., 2004; Heuret and Lallemand, 2005),
as well as a plethora of recently discovered slip behaviours, such as slow slip events and episodic
tremor and slip (e.g. Rogers and Dragert, 2003; Obara et al., 2004; Peng and Gomberg, 2010;
Gao and Wang, 2017). Modern views of a subduction zone interface suggest a broad range of
mixed kinematic (e.g., Audet et al., 2009; Obara and Kato, 2016) and rheological properties
along the subduction interface (e.g., Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Rowe
et al., 2013; Wassmann and Stöckhert, 2013b), the result of which is mechanical segmentation
of the interface.
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Investigating the different scales at which these deformation processes are manifested can shed
light on the effective rheology along the interface (e.g. Stöckhert, 2002; Herrendörfer et al.,
2015; Agard et al., 2018). Exhumed suture zones constitute a pivotal target of this multi-
scale investigation, since they enable direct insight on fossil subduction interfaces and provide
opportunities to access the long-term record of subduction zone deformation (e.g., Ernst and
Dal Piaz, 1978; Platt, 1986; Stöckhert, 2002; Agard et al., 2009, 2018). One specific case of
a subduction interface is a bi-modal aggregate of finite thickness consisting of a weak, often
sedimentary matrix with embedded strong "exotic" blocks of upper and/or lower plate rocks,
termed subduction or tectonic mélange (e.g. Shreve and Cloos, 1986; Ring et al., 1990). Re-
cently, field observations have emphasized the existence of subduction mélanges with varying
concentrations of blocks (Festa et al., 2012, 2019), in e.g. Western and Central Alps (Ring
et al., 1990; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Angiboust et al., 2014), New Zealand (Fagereng and
Cooper, 2010) and SW Japan (Kimura et al., 2012), the bulk deformation of which suggests
a mixed brittle-ductile behaviour (Fagereng and Den Hartog, 2017). One question that arises
is how strongly the bulk rheology of such a complex aggregate is affected by the block-in-
matrix ratio and if this rheological behaviour can be used for refining the rheology often used
in lithospheric-scale simulations (Grigull et al., 2012; Beall et al., 2019).
Since large-scale geodynamic models cannot resolve such fine structures (Fig. 5.1), numerical
studies have recently focused on small-scale processes and how they relate to large-scale aseismic
and/or slow slip deformation (Fagereng and Den Hartog, 2017; Webber et al., 2018; Beall
et al., 2019; French and Condit, 2019). Using as a proxy for the subduction interface a high
block-in-matrix outcrop of the Chrystalls Beach mélange, New Zealand, Webber et al. (2018)
investigated stress and strain transients and suggested that SSEs can be represented, amongst
others, by alternating clast-supported and matrix-supported bulk rheology. Beall et al. (2019),
studying different generalized mélanges, found that the block concentration can affect the type
of creep, with ≥ 50% weak matrix accommodating steady creep at low stress and ≤ 50% weak
matrix promoting transient slow slip. Moreover, French and Condit (2019) investigated strain
partitioning and the conditions under which aseismic creep and SSEs might occur in different
lithological units that constitute part of the subduction interface.
All the aforementioned studies provide important insight concerning how deformation is taken
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Figure 5.1: Example of a large-scale geodynamic subduction zone model (from Ruh et al., 2015).
Inset shows that in the outcrop-scale the interface is not always a homogeneous medium, as
considered in large-scale models. Instead, it may be rather heterogenous, comprising two (or
even more) phases. Since the mesh of large-scale models cannot resolve such small, outcop-scale
structures, using an effective viscosity that takes into account these structures may help refine
the rheology of the interface.
up by the different units/materials along the subduction interface and what the potential macro-
scopic kinematics are. This study acts complementary to the aforementioned works since it
focuses on calculating the effective viscous creep parameters of a subduction mélange, as a
function of the concentrations of blocks. First, using synthetic 2D maps of circles and ellipses
with distinct block-in-matrix ratios (Fig. 5.2) and assuming dislocation creep as the dominant
deformation mechanism, the effective creep parameters are calculated, i.e. the pre-exponential
term, A, the stress sensitivity, n and the activation energy, Q. These synthetic models are then
compared with natural observations from exhumed subduction mélanges. It is emphasized that
the scope of this study is to examine the effective rheology of complex subduction interface in
a snapshot in time and at different depths, irrespective of whether it formed during subduction
or it was a pre-existing structure.
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5.2 Mélange rheology and deformation
The proportions of the strong phase play an essential role in the bulk deformation of the
polyphase aggregate. Handy (1990) identified three distinct classes of polyphase aggregates: 1)
a load-bearing framework, characterized by a dominant strong phase (> 75%) with a relatively
small volume proportion of the weak phase (< 25%), in which the bulk strength approaches
that of the strong material; 2) isolated clasts within a substantially weaker matrix, in which the
bulk strength is that of the deforming matrix, and 3) two phases with a relatively low strength
contrast, in which the bulk strength is between that of the end-members.
For proportions of the strong phase > 70%, the strength of the aggregate is thought to be
governed by the rheology of this strong material (e.g. Shelton and Tullis, 1981). However,
more recent studies show that a concentration of > 50% of blocks may be a more realistic
threshold and can lead to an increase of the bulk viscosity of the assemblage (Grigull et al.,
2012; Beall et al., 2019). Grigull et al. (2012), in particular, did a comprehensive study on
exhumed subduction mélanges and suggested that most of the deformation is taken up by the
matrix for outcrops consisting of up to 50% of blocks. Factors influencing the type of bulk
deformation are the dominant deformation mechanisms of the matrix, the volume fraction of
blocks suspended in the matrix and the geometry of the blocks.
For this study, first 2D synthetic maps are considered, consisting of different percentages of
circular and elliptical strong blocks within a matrix. These shapes are chosen to account for
the geometries of blocks outlined by Grigull et al. (2012). These synthetic models are then
compared with "natural" models based on published mélange data around the world that
record brittle and ductile deformation patterns. The block proportions of the synthetic models
range between 10% and 66% (Fig. 5.2). For the "natural" models, block distributions are used
from mélange outcrops from the Chrystalls Beach in New Zealand, from the Mugi Mélange in
Japan and from the Schistes Lustrés in the European Alps. The corresponding block-in matrix
ratios range between 6% and 69% (Fig. 5.3).
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Figure 5.2: Synthetic 2D elliptical (left) and circular (right) models. Percentages from top to
bottom are ca. 10, 20, 30, 50, 60 and 65%.
5.2.1 Models after natural examples
5.2.1.1 Chrystalls Beach Complex, New Zealand
The Chrystalls Beach Complex, an accretionary mélange within the Otago Schist in New
Zealand, formerly occupied part of the seismogenic zone and formed under peak metamor-
phic conditions of > 550 MPa and ∼ 300◦C (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Fagereng, 2011).
Within this mélange, bi-modal deformation fabrics are observed: chert and basalt blocks ex-
hibit brittle structures while the phyllitic matrix shows evidence of viscous shearing. The
overall deformation points to a mixed continuous-discontinuous behaviour: continuous matrix
fabrics accounting for aseismic flow abut on more competent areas of localized seismic and/or
aseismic slip (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010). Different deformation mechanisms described at the
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Figure 5.3: Field outcrops used as the "natural models". (a-d) digitized outcrops from the
Chrystalls Beach complex (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010). (e) digitized outcrop from Mugi
Mélange in the Shimanto Belt, Japan (Kimura et al., 2012). (f) digitized outcrop from the
Schistes Lustrés, in the Alps.
microscale by Fagereng (2011) imply transient, locally elevated fluid pressures.
5.2.1.2 Mugi mélange, SW Japan
The Mugi mélange, part of the Shimanto Belt in SW Japan, consists of a mixture of basalt,
chert and shale slivers wrapped within a highly sheared black shale matrix. The inferred max-
imum temperature of > 150◦C (Kimura et al., 2012, and references therein) corresponds to
the upper thermal limit of the seismogenic zone (Oleskevich et al., 1999). The fabrics differ
between the sheared matrix and the basaltic blocks: pressure-solution, mineral preferred orien-
tation and flattening during shear characterize the matrix while (ultra)cataclastic deformation
prevails in the competent basaltic blocks, with only scarce evidence of pressure-solution. The
co-existence of mineralized veins and relatively pervasive viscous fabrics implies locally elevated
fluid pressures and increased viscous strains, respectively.
5.2.1.3 Schistes Lustrés, W Alps
The Schistes Lustrés in Western Alps comprise sheared calcschists (Lemoine et al., 1984; Agard
et al., 2001) with embedded metabasaltic and serpentinitic slivers resulting from the deep
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juxtaposition of the various elements forming the Tethyan seafloor (Lagabrielle and Lemoine,
1997; Schwartz et al., 2013). The aggregation of competent mafic blocks and weak matrix
reached a depth of 40-65 km during Alpine subduction in the Cretaceous and the early Tertiary
Agard et al. (2002). Most tectonic slices forming the Schistes Lustrés complex exhibit strong
flattening, pervasive shearing, as well as marked metamorphic gradients among sub-units from
350◦C to the west up to 500◦C along the eastern margin of the unit (Agard et al., 2001; Beyssac
et al., 2002; Plunder et al., 2012; Angiboust et al., 2014). In the higher-grade segments of the
Schistes Lustrés complex (e.g. Fenestrelle region, Agard et al., 2002) the greatest part of the
matrix is composed of sheared metapelites comprising dismembered fragments of prograde
veinsets filled mostly by quartz and albite (Fig. 5.3c).
5.2.2 Digitizing field outcrops
This study focuses on the block-matrix ratios, the blocks shape and orientation as documented
by field observations. Models and their structures (i.e. the relative block size distribution)
are treated as scale-independent and self-similar, as suggested by Medley (2002); Grigull et al.
(2012); Fagereng (2011); Le Pourhiet et al. (2013). Therefore, fractal distribution of the struc-
tures is assumed and models are upscaled to subduction shear zone dimensions. Using a con-
stant field exposure ∼1 m wide and a similar aspect ratio (here 4:1), the distribution is upscaled
to create a digital map of 3x0.5 km. In order to avoid boundary effects, 2/6 of the models are
filled by extra matrix on the left and the right boundaries (Fig. 5.4).
5.3 Numerical modelling and parametrization
5.3.1 Numerical approach
The visco-plastic 2D version of the code pTatin3D (May et al., 2014, 2015), a highly scalable,
massively parallel implementation of the Finite Element Method is used, which employs an Ar-
bitrary Lagrangian Eulerian discretisation, together with the material point method. The code
is solving the Stokes equation for incompressible flow that describes the changes in momentum
(force) in response to pressure and viscosity. The equations governing viscous flow are accu-
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rately resolved through the use of high order stable elements (Q2−P1). Material properties and
history variables are assigned to material points contained within the computational domain.
Since I am interested in the steady-state long-term deformation in the models, elasticity is
neglected and the code solves for conservation of mass, which is approximated by enforcing
incompressibility of the flow, v:
∇ · v = 0 (5.1)




Then the full stress tensor is:
σ = σd− IP (5.3)
where σd is the deviatoric stress tensor, I the identity matrix and P the isotropic pressure.
Then,
σd = 2ηeff ε˙ (5.4)
Due to the small size of the models, we neglect gravity. The temperature is constant in each
models, but assigned according to a geothermal gradient to mimic different depths. Effective














where A, n and Q are the dislocation creep coefficients commonly obtained by deformation
experiments.
Pressure dependent Drucker-Prager (DP) yield criterion is used as a stress limiter
τy = P sinφ− Co cosφ (5.6)
using the internal friction angle φ, and cohesive strength, Co, as input parameters. If the devi-
atoric stresses predicted by dislocation creep (Eq. 5.5) exceed the DP yield criterion (Eq. 5.6),
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Since models are viscoplastic, the deformation of the bodies is irreversible. Depending upon
material properties and P-T-conditions, they deform either in a viscous or in a plastic way,
both of which can lead either to localized or distributed deformation. Based on a continuum
mechanics approach, when the rocks yield in a brittle way, no discrete frictional interface is
developed; instead, faults in the form of shear bands develop, with lower pressure and plastic
viscosity and higher strain rate than in the surrounding material. Effective viscosity is calcu-
lated for the shear band, based on the shear stresses given by the Drucker-Prager criterion (see
eq. 5.6).
5.3.2 Parameterization of pore fluid pressure
Pore fluid pressures act opposite to the direction of the normal stresses exerted on a body and
therefore strongly affect the shear stresses upon it. In my models I do not have an explicit
formulation for pore fluid pressures; instead the effective pressure, Peff , changes according to
the pore fluid ratio, λ, which is defined as:
Peff = P (1− λ) (5.9)
and λ is igiven by:
λ = Pf/Plith (5.10)
where the subscripts f and lith denote the fluid and lithostatic pressure, respectively. It takes
the values of 0 for dry, ∼ 0.4 for hydrostatic and 1 for lithostatic conditions.
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5.3.3 Parametrization of high stress plasticity
At low temperatures and high stresses, glide assisted dislocation deformation occurs without
recovery, referred to as low-temperature plasticity or Peierls mechanism (e.g. Frost and Ashby,
1982; Kameyama et al., 1999). Mechanisms such as Peierls and GBS creep limit rock strength
to 400 − 700 MPa (Kameyama et al., 1999; Precigout et al., 2007; Popov and Sobolev, 2008;
Burov, 2011; Watremez et al., 2013) and are only weakly pressure dependent. To avoid unre-
alistically high stresses in the models, dislocation glide is approximated by von Mises stresses.
Consequently, material strength is limited by frictional brittle failure (see Eq. 5.6) up to a
maximum constant plastic yield strength (see also "stress limiter" in Van Hunen et al., 2002).
In the model domains where this limit is reached, the material is perfectly plastic and shows
no localization.
5.3.4 Tests and boundary conditions
Different boundary conditions in simple shear were tested, and the ones that mimic the best
simple shear experiments performed on Griggs apparatuses were chosen (see Supplementary
Fig. B.1): confining pressure is applied perpendicular to the y-axis on the vertical borders of
the model (see Fig. 5.4); at the top and bottom boundaries, horizontal, x-parallel velocities
are imposed (vx), determining the amount of shearing/strain rate the model undergoes, while
vertical velocities are forced to be zero at the bottom (vy = 0).
For the sake of simplicity, a geotherm of 10◦C/km is used, slightly warmer than the one inferred
for the Schistes Lustrés (∼ 8◦C/km; Agard et al. (2001)), or proposed by Gerya et al. (2002)
and Syracuse et al. (2010). While the latter numerical models were suspected to underestimate
temperatures of exhumed metamorphic rocks for depths <70 km (Penniston-dorland et al.,
2015; van Keken et al., 2019), a quite good match with natural data seems in fact to exist for
the former, as shown by Agard et al. (2018). Confining pressure is calculated by:
P = ρmgz, (5.11)
where ρm is the average density of the rocks from the surface until the depth, z of the particular
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Figure 5.4: Left: Boundary conditions implemented for all model geometries; dark colour is
used for the blocks and light for the matrix. The red line at the top of the model denotes
the interface values used for computing different rheological parameters. Right: schematic
representation of the rheology used in the models.
model, and g is the acceleration of gravity. Finally, different shearing velocities are implemented
on the upper and the lower part of the models (see Fig. 5.4) ranging from 10−3 cm/year to 103
cm/year.
Additionally, resolution tests for the x- and y-directions were performed, varying them from
60 to 600 and from 10 to 100 Q2 elements, respectively (see Supplementary Fig. B.2). The
preferred resolution was 450x75 Q2 elements, allowing both for faster calculation times and no
loss of information/structures.
As mentioned before, a fractal distribution of the models and their structures is assumed (see
Section 5.2.2) in order to upscale the models to km-scales. However, to test this assumption,
outcrop-scale models were run (same geometry with 100-times smaller dimensions in x− and
y−directions). These outcrop-scale models compare well with the larger, km-scale ones; this
way, the results are comparable both to field structures as well as large-scale geodynamic
models.
5.3.5 Material parameters
Brittle strength in both basalt and quartz in models is described by Byerlee’s law: a cohesion
of 20 MPa and an initial angle of friction, φ, of 30◦ are considered. I use 500 MPa as the cutoff
von Mises stresses, based on the calculations of Kameyama et al. (1999) for the onset of Peierls
mechanism in olivine. The von Mises stresses play the role of stress limiter when deviatoric
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stresses exceed this pre-described value (see also Section 5.3.3). However, since the effective
coefficient of friction in our subduction setup is low due to the presence of water (hydrostatic
conditions), the Peierls cutoff stress is almost never reached. Accordingly, to avoid negative
tensile stresses, a lower tensile cutoff is imposed at 10 MPa. Thus, no tensile hydrofractures
can form, but the domains where they could have occurred can be assessed.
For the viscous deformation of both matrix and blocks, dislocation creep is used, with values for
each material given in Table 5.1. Weak wet quartz is chosen as a proxy for the weak sedimentary
matrix, which is often quartz- and phyllosilicate-rich in field outcrops. The competent blocks are
usually either of continental or oceanic origin; here, I investigate the case in which only oceanic
rocks comprise the strong blocks. Therefore, the composition of oceanic crust is assumed to
be roughly basaltic, similar to Hacker et al. (2003a), although estimating accurately the bulk
composition is more complex (see e.g. Perfit, 2018). Material points contained within the mesh
are used to locate regions with different mechanical behaviours.
Table 5.1: Dislocation creep parameters used in this study.
Material Density A n Q V Reference Proxy for
(kg/m3) (MPa−ns−1) (kJ/mol) (cm3)
Wet quartz 2650 3.2e-4 2.3 154 - Ranalli, 1997 matrix
Basalt 3000 1.0e-4 3.5 250 - Shelton & Tullis, 1981 blocks
Hacker & Christie, 1990
5.3.6 Evaluating the degree of localization
To evaluate the degree of localization, the normalized shear strain rate (γ˙norm) is used. To
compute this parameter, first the background strain rate of each model is calculated by dividing
the implemented vx velocity by the width of the model (vx/h; Fig. 5.4). Then each value of the






in order to evaluate the degree of localization in the whole model.
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5.4 Results and Discussion
5.4.1 Effect of temperature/depth and strain rate
The primary effect of depth in the models is related to the temperature with increasing depth.
In shallow/cold models with T = 200◦C, both matrix and blocks are brittle (Fig. 5.5), as seen
also in the strength envelopes of Figure 5.4. However, at temperatures≥ 300◦C (models starting
from 30 km depth), quartz deforms viscously by dislocation creep, while basalt deformation
falls within the brittle regime. In such cases, the co-existence of basalt and quartz can lead
to semi-brittle behaviour of the model, characterized by a network of connecting shear bands
cutting through both phases (models denoted with SB in Figure 5.5). For the same strain rate
at different depths (one row in Fig. 5.5), the transition from brittle models (noted as B ; uniform
localization along the shear band,) to viscous flow (noted as V ; heterogeneous localization due
to different viscous strengths of the materials) occurs at greater depth/temperatures. If a
steady-state convergence rate is assumed, then each row of Figure 5.5 can be considered as the
evolution of the models with depth or time. On the other hand, for a constant depth (one
column in Fig. 5.5) this transition depends on the strain rates: as the temperature (hence
the depth) increases, higher background strain rates are required to shift from the viscous to
the (semi-)brittle regime. It is, therefore, evident that the type of failure a model or field
outcrop exhibits is a trade-off between temperature and strain rate; other similarly important
parameters, not investigated here, include the pore fluid pressures, grain size evolution etc.
5.4.2 Calculating effective parameters of viscosity
For calculating the effective viscosity for each block content, only models for which the bulk
deformation is governed by viscous flow can be considered. In the case of homogeneous models
(either pure quartz or pure basalt), this is straight-forward, since brittle deformation is obvious:
in brittle models a shear band forms in the middle of the domain with an angle of ca. 24◦ (the
small change of the friction angle, with respect to the initial one of 30◦, is due to the hydrostatic
pore fluid pressure considered).
In two-phase models, however, the characterization of the bulk rheology as brittle or viscous
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Figure 5.5: Models colour-coded based on their normalized strain rates (in log) for the Chrystalls
Beach geometry of 69% blocks. Each row has the same background strain rate, while each
column has the same temperature.
is not so obvious, because of the bi-modal deformation observed simultaneously. Therefore,
to categorize the bulk deformation of the models as brittle or viscous, the mean value of the
second invariant of the normal stress vs. the second invariant of the shear stress is plotted (τII
vs. σII), which gives the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion. All frictional models plot along the
same line (yield line), whereas all non-frictional models lie below this line Fig. 5.4.2.
In order to estimate the effective viscosity of the two-phase geometries, the effective parameters
(n, Q, pre-exponential term A) are computed for all models plotting below the frictional yield
line. Details on how these parameters are calculated are given in B.3.
Figure 5.7 shows the effective parameters calculated for a range of depths, from 30 to 60 km,
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Figure 5.6: Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion (red straight line) for different block shapes in high
block percentage models. Green crosses denote all non-frictional models used for deducing
effective creep parameters; blue circles are frictional models used for calculating the effective
coefficient of friction.
and for the different percentages of blocks for all three sets of models (from left to right for
circular, elliptical and natural blocks). Both the percentage of the blocks and the temperature
exert a major control on the effective dislocation creep parameters (Fig. 5.7a-c, Fig. 5.7e-g and
Fig. 5.7i-k) and hence the viscosity (Fig. 5.7d,h,l).
The effect of depth reflects the influence of temperature on the type of failure: at 30 km, basalt
is brittle within an already viscously deforming matrix (from now on mentioned as "semi-
brittle" behaviour, denoted as SB in models in Fig. 5.5). The values of the effective dislocation
creep parameters decrease with increasing temperature, marking the transition of basalt from
brittle to viscous. However, such a behaviour in the models is only evident for a percentage
of the strong phase ≥ 40%, where the existence of a load-bearing framework controls the bulk
viscosity of the mélange (see also Handy, 1990). This is observed for all shapes of blocks tested,
whether circles, ellipses or natural ones.
At temperatures where both phases are viscous (500◦ and 600◦C), the effective creep parameters
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fall within the rage of initial values. For example, n lies between 2.3 and 3.5, showing an
increase with increasing percentage of the strong phase. Interestingly, the value of n is larger as
we go from circular to elliptical and natural blocks. This might be the result of the increasing
anisotropy of the blocks’ shapes, from circles (with aspect ratio, AR, of 1) to ellipses (AR
between 1.5 and 3) and finally to natural blocks (AR between 2 and 8). Increasing anisotropy
indeed means larger stress concentrations due to geometrical effects, hence an increase in the
stress exponent, n.
However, for > 30% of strong blocks and cold temperatures (300◦-400◦C), where basalt is still
frictional, n can reach higher values than the one of the purely strong phase (Fig. 5.7a,e,i). It
has been suggested that frictional and linear viscous deformation are functionally end-members
of the power-law case, the former being characterized by 1/n → ∞, the latter by 1/n →
1 (Montési, 2004). Moreover, the modified Omori law for the decay of aftershocks can be
derived either from the Dietrich-Ruina rate-and-state friction (Ruina, 1983; Guillet and Guillet,
2004; Dieterich, 1994; Savage, 2007; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Langbein et al., 2006), or
from the equations of ductile flow (Montési, 2004). In the presented models, with increasing
contribution of frictional deformation in the bulk rheology, the value of n also increases. This
large contribution of frictional stresses is seen in all three shapes of blocks, from circular to
natural, with values of n increasing with anisotropy/aspect ratio. The higher stress exponents
of the cold, block-dominated models are interpreted to reflect the effect of this high degree of
frictional localization within the fault/mélange zone (see also Fig. 5.8).
5.4.3 General mixing models and bound theory
Mixing models for estimating the elastic properties of single-phase polycrystalline materials
have been developed based on the assumption of either uniform strain rate or uniform stress.
The former gives the iso-strain upper or Voigt bound (Voigt, 1928), whereas the latter gives the
lower or Reuss bound (Reuss, 1929). In analogy to the behaviour of linear elastic aggregates
(e.g. Hashin, 1963), the viscous parameters (n, Q and A) of a two-phase aggregate can be
given by an upper bound during uniform strain rate experiments and by a lower bound during
uniform stress experiments. They depend on the volume fraction of the weak and strong phase
of the aggregate and it has been shown that although they represent unrealistic cases, they can
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Figure 5.7: Summary of effective creep parameters. X-axis: percentage of strong phase; Y-axis:
Calculated effective parameters n, Q, A and viscosity, η from top to bottom, for circular (a-d),
elliptical (e-h) and natural (i-l) models.
be regarded as upper and lower bounds for the linear elastic situation (Hill, 1965).
Tullis et al. (1991) followed a numerical approach for an aggregate of monomineralic pyroxene
and plagioclase, both of which exhibited power law rheology. Based on the volume-weighted
geometric mean of the end-members, the authors proposed simple expressions for calculating the
effective rheological parameters (stress exponent, na, activation energy, Qa and pre-exponential
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Figure 5.8: Type of yielding for the Chrystalls Beach models, at 300◦C and for different strain
rates. Note the increasing contribution of frictional deformation as strain rates increase.




Q2(na − n1)−Q1(na − n2)
n2 − n1 (5.14)
Aa = 10
[logA2(n2−n1)−logA1(na−n2)]/[n2−n1] (5.15)
where the subscripts 1 and 2 are the fractions of the two phases. The bulk parameters calculated
with this approach using the values in Table 5.1 for basalt and quartz, are shown in blue full
circles in Figure 5.7.
Further generalization of the bound theories of Voigt and Reuss, led Ji et al. (2004) to derive a
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phenomenological formula, called general mixture rule (GMR), which is appropriate to describe
bulk mechanical properties (including viscosity) of various isotropic polyphase rocks. Their







where M is the mechanical property of interest (e.g. the viscosity), V is the volume fraction of
each phase and c and i represent the i-th phase and a composite (c) consisting of N phases. J is
a microstructural or scaling parameter taking values between −1 and 1, with J = 1 representing
the Voigt bound and J = −1 representing the Reuss bound. For the experimentally derived
ductile flow strength of nonporous two-phase aggregates, values of J = −0.25 corresponds to
the end-member case where the weak phase forms a continuous stress-supported structure; on
the other hand, J = 0.25 corresponds to the end-member case where the strong phase is the
continuously stress-supported structure. In both cases, the shape of the inclusions is somewhat
random and the volume percentage of the strong phase is between 40% and 70% (Ji et al.,
2004).
Another theoretical mixing rule for estimating the bulk rheology of a multi-phase aggregate
deforming viscously was given by Huet et al. (2014). Their models are based on geometric
averaging and the bulk creep parameters, as well as the calculated viscosities provide a good
fit with two-phase experimental data. The differences to the work presented here are: 1) the
assumption of a homogeneous, isotropic distribution of the two phases and the absence of
(shape- or crystallograpic-)preferred orientation; and 2) the absence of a brittle failure mecha-
nism, which is considered to play an important role in the large increase of the creep parameter
values in the present models.
5.4.4 Limitations - Effect of flow law
In the present work, dislocation creep is considered as the only viscous deformation mechanism
of both the matrix and the blocks. To the best of the my knowledge, diffusion creep has not
been reported for basalt, hence this assumption is consider realistic. For the case of quartz,
though, field observations of subduction mélange units show that at shallow depths (up to 20-30
km), viscous deformation is taken up mostly by solution-precipitation creep (e.g., Stöckhert,
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2002; Bachmann et al., 2009b; Fagereng and Cooper, 2010; Gratier et al., 2013; Wassmann and
Stöckhert, 2013b; Fagereng and Den Hartog, 2017). The detailed processes of this deformation
mechanism are up to now not well constrained (see also Wallace et al., 2012). Since dislocation
creep is a mechanism that is active at higher stresses, these models can be considered as
calculating an upper limit for the stresses (Stöckhert, 2002), or alternatively, the minimum
depth at which our given viscosity estimates are expected for a specific strain rate. In addition,
the uncertainties of the extrapolation of experimental flow laws as well as the elusive physical
meaning of the pre-exponential factor, A and the activation energy also pose limitations to the
interpretation of the models (see also discussion in Platt, 2015).
Furthermore, modelling the mélange matrix as a monomineralic body consisting of only wet
quartz is a simplification. If the matrix is a composite of e.g quartz, feldspar and/or micas,
the bulk flow strength of the matrix will be underestimated by the present approach (see also
Ji et al., 2000). It is evident that the creep parameters of each rock play a significant role
in the deformation regimes, since each combination of A, n and Q gives significantly different
results. However, the specific flow laws are chosen based on the general behaviour of basalt
and quartz, as commonly observed in nature: quartz becomes viscous at shallower depths, or
colder temperatures, than basalt (ca. 300◦C and ca. 450◦C, respectively).
Finally, the initial conditions of the model, such as the geotherm, the confining pressure and
extrapolation of viscous creep parameters are also assumptions/generalizations. This extrapo-
lation, though, of the creep parameters from experimental data to natural conditions is valid
as long as the deformation mechanisms acting at both scales are similar (Dimanov and Dresen,
2005).
5.4.5 Comparison to other studies
The present approach resembles the one undertaken by Tullis et al. (1991), in which they
modelled the bulk rheology of two materials deforming by dislocation creep (see Eqs. 5.13 -
5.15 and the resulting blue circles in Figure 5.7). The discrepancy between their study and
the present estimates lies in the fact that their models do not include any pressure dependent
failure mechanism, such as the Drucker Prager, which leads to values of n higher than the initial
ones.
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In a more recent study that dealt also with bulk rheology of a subduction mélange, Beall et al.
(2019) concluded that deformation within a mélange unit is governed by that of the weak ma-
trix in cases where clasts constitute < 50% of the total volume; for higher concentrations of the
strong phase, viscosity can increase up to more than 10 times due to clast interactions. The
purely viscous models of this study agree with these observations, except that the threshold
seems to be somewhat higher (∼55-60%; Fig. 5.7). Importantly, their models have constant
stress boundary conditions (instead of our kinematic conditions) and a substantially different
implementation of the viscosity (viscosity ratios instead of a flow law). This agreement outlines
the fact that effective rheology averaging is not affected by boundary conditions: it is com-
parable whether estimated under constant simple shear kinematic conditions (this study), or
constant stress conditions (Beall et al., 2019).
However, in the semi-brittle models (those calculated for 300◦ and 400◦C), a different bulk
behaviour emerges and this affects the estimates for the bulk viscosity of this study. Computed
effective n values become greater than the largest input value of 3.5 (used for basalt); as already
mentioned, this increase of nonlinearity reflects the increasing contribution of frictional strain
rates/deformation.
Mixing rules have been applied to several experimental studies in the dislocation creep regime.
For instance, Dimanov and Dresen (2005) experimentally studied the bulk rheology of a two-
phase mixture of anorthite-diopside (in which the latter constitutes the strong phase). They
found that different viscous mechanisms participate in the deformation of the aggregate, de-
pending on values of the stresses. At low stresses, microstructures suggest load transfer from
a weak anorthite matrix to stronger diopside particles; at higher stresses, where dislocation
creep is active, the stress sensitivity, n, of the aggregate lies between that calculated for the
pure phases, the values of which are mainly controlled by the diopside content. Similarly, creep
activation energies of the composite are within the range of, and close to, those for the pure
end-members.
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5.5 Conclusions and implications for subduction interface
rheology
This study investigates the effective rheology and type of deformation in subduction mélanges,
with respect to the concentration of strong blocks. A dependency of deformation and strain
localization upon the block-in-matrix ratio is reported: in models dominated by the weak phase,
the effective stress exponent, n, is similar to that of the purely weak phase (n = 2.3); when
blocks constitute more than 50% of the total area, n exhibits a gradual increase towards the
value of the n for the strong phase (n = 3.5). However, at moderate depths (30 − 40 km)
where basalt is brittle and sediment (quartz) is ductile, although the bulk deformation of the
model exhibits power-law rheology (dislocation creep), the bulk type of failure is semi-brittle.
This is reflected upon the n, which exhibits even larger values than in the strong phase, and
in the consequent increase of the effective viscosity. With increasing strain rates, the depth of
the brittle-ductile-transition increases, allowing brittle failure to localize where viscous creep
should be expected. However, utilizing dislocation creep for viscous deformation of blocks and
matrix suggests that the results can be considered as reflecting the maximum viscous strength
of the bulk model.
Since models are scale independent, the results can be applied from grain to map scales. This
renders the effective rheology calculations of subduction mélanges suitable for use in larger-
scale geodynamic models; in particular, in some conditions, considering a larger n may be
important. Moreover, the reported brittle-ductile behaviour of the high block-concentration
models can potentially contribute to understanding mechanical aspects of episodic tremor and
slip (ETS; Rogers and Dragert, 2003). For example, Hayman and Lavier (2014) suggested that
episodic fracture and viscous creep of strong blocks within weak viscously deforming rocks can
cause tremor and slow slip. A mélange occurring along a plate interface might record diverse
types of seismic slip along the interface, such as aftershocks or VLFs (Kimura et al., 2012), while
matrix dominated mélanges tend to diffuse strain and accommodate it in a steadily creeping
way (Fagereng and Cooper, 2010).
Finally, the most important aspect in the bulk rheology of a two-phase aggregate is not the
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unilateral effect of each of the aforementioned parameters, but rather the interplay between
them. The same deformation pattern can be observed for a combination of conditions, e.g.,
higher pore fluid pressure and slower strain rates. It is, therefore, crucial to assess the combined




This chapter contains results from Chapters 3, 4, and 5, in relation to the research aims high-
lighted in Chapter 1.6.
6.1 Re-cap of aims and objectives
In Chapter 1, the reasons for addressing the following research questions were presented in
detail, along three main lines:
• What are the characteristic deformation mechanisms, along a subduction interface, as
these are reported at exhumed suture zones? Can these mechanisms be connected with
seismic and aseismic slip patterns remotely recorded along active subduction zones? How
is the rheology of a subduction interface commonly simulated in geodynamic models?
• What is the characteristic deformation along the subduction interface during subduction
of continental slivers and what is its timing? Can deformation fabrics and their timing
elucidate active deformation conditions of the transition zone, at the downdip end of the
seismogenic zone?
• What is the effective rheology of a subduction interface, in the special case that it is not
a homogeneous medium, but rather characterized by a block-in-matrix geometry? How
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does the concentration of blocks affect the bulk deformation of the mélange? Can the
effective rheology of a mixed material reflect small-scale complexities, rendering it thus
useful for implementation in large-scale geodynamic models?
The following section summarizes the findings of this work, with respect to these questions.
6.2 Conclusions
The main messages of the thesis can be summed up in the following list:
• The dominant viscous deformation mechanisms observed at exhumed rocks deformed
along the subduction interface are dissolution-precipitation creep and, to a lesser extent,
dislocation creep. From the rock record it is evident that there exists a rheological seg-
mentation along the interface.
• A continuous spectrum from aseismic to seismic slip along the subduction interface has
emerged from far-field records, which coincides, spatially, with the geological record of
deformation patterns.
• Field studies point to a close relationship between fabrics on exhumed rocks and remotely
recorded kinematic deformation along active subduction zones. Switches of brittle and
ductile deformation, slip partitioning between blocks and matrix, and rheological contrasts
have been invoked for explaining these transient slip events.
• Although dissolution-precipitation creep is the dominant mechanism and, together with
frictional sliding, it could potentially explain part of the transients recorded in active
subduction zones, it is not commonly implemented in numerical studies, largely due to
resolution limitations.
• The first case study, in Val Malenco, confirms the deformation mechanisms expected:
field and petrological observations on the continental, Lower Austroalpine units indi-
cate that, during their subduction and consequent underplating, they deformed predom-
inantly in a ductile way. Pressure-solution and locally semi-brittle and brittle networks
are widespread.
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• Rb/Sr geochronology on mica-rich metasediments metamorphosed during Alpine con-
vergence yields a robust age of deformation and (re)crystallization of 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma.
However, Rb/Sr and 40Ar/39Ar dating of Alpine, seemingly recrystallized white micas
yielded mixed ages of deformation, due to partial resetting of the isotopic signature of
the system.
• Presented P-T-t data, along with recent studies (Droop and Chavrit, 2014; Picazo et al.,
2019), point to continuous subduction and underplating processes along the active sub-
duction interface during the geodynamic evolution of the Central Alps. The Val Malenco
area sheds light onto a region below the seismogenic depths exposed in Arosa - St. Moritz
and displays subduction-related deformation at a depth range in the transition zone, which
is globally found to host both slow creep, as well as more rapid silent slip events.
• In the second case study, deformation and strain localization in two-phase media (mélanges)
depend on the block-in-matrix ratios. For matrix dominated assemblages, the bulk rhe-
ology is similar to that of the purely weak phase; however, when blocks constitute more
than 50% of the total area, viscosity increases due to clast interactions.
• At depths where basalt is brittle and quartz is ductile (30− 40 km), the bulk rheology of
the model follows a dislocation creep law; however, the bulk type of failure is semi-brittle,
as attested by the large values of the stress exponent, n (even larger values than in the
strong phase), and by the consequent increase of the effective viscosity.
• The use of dislocation creep for viscous deformation of blocks and matrix suggests that
presented results should be considered as reflecting the maximum viscous strength of the
bulk model. Scale-independency of the models renders the effective rheology calculations
of subduction mélanges suitable for use in larger-scale geodynamic models. The reported
brittle-ductile behaviour of high block-concentration models can potentially contribute
to understanding mechanical aspects of episodic tremor and slip (ETS), as the latter are
partially caused by brittle-viscous switches in their deformation mode.
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6.3 Future Work
This study demonstrated that constraining the rheological parameters of polyphase rocks or
polyphase aggregates (such as mélanges) is important for understanding the deformation of the
Earth’s lithosphere. Numerical models provide a good link between the deformation occurring
on Earth (long term, large scale) and the deformation documented in laboratory experiments
(short term, small scale). However, research has mainly focused on properties of monomineralic,
homogeneous rocks and their deformation. A future goal is to link numerical simulations to
experimental deformation of polyphase rock aggregates via mathematical/scaling relationships
and provide an effective rheology for large-scale models, able to encompass, indirectly, some
of the complexity we observe in nature. One way to do that is by studying the rheology
of experimentally deformed polyphase rock aggregates (e.g., quartz-feldspar or quartz-basalt)
and deriving empirical mixing flow laws and numerically testing the rheology of the above
mixing flow laws. First in the small scales for which these parameters were deduced and then
extrapolating, numerically and mathematically, to geologically significant lengths and time-
scales. This would enable upscaling the effective viscosity of complex (two-phase) media for
use in lithospheric scale numerical simulations.
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Table A.1: Analytical data of Rb/Sr geochronology.
Sample no. Material Rb (ppm) Sr (ppm) 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr 2σm (%)
Analysis no.
#01A (disequilibria; max. age* = 44.0 ± 0.74 Ma)
PS2840 wm 125-90 µm 209 61.5 9.86 0.725047 0.0018
PS2838 apatite 5.88 2410 0.00706 0.718988 0.0011
PS2839 feldspar 9.33 82.5 0.328 0.718093 0.0025
PS2840 wm 125-90 µm 209 61.5 9.86 0.725047 0.0018
PS2841 wm 355-250 µm 307 26.7 33.3 0.748662 0.0016
PS2842 wm 500-355 µm 306 30.9 28.8 0.744595 0.0022
#01F (disequilibria; max. age* = 54.3 ± 1.1 Ma)
PS2825 feldspar 2.9 65.1 0.129 0.71305 0.0027
PS2826 wm 355-250 µm 347 218 4.6 0.716726 0.0018
PS2827 wm 500-355 µm 350 213 4.75 0.716893 0.002
PS2828 wm 125-90 µm 296 175 4.9 0.716674 0.0022
PS2829 wm 250-125 µm 331 203 4.73 0.716662 0.0014
PS2830 apatite 0.48 1652 0.00085 0.712138 0.0013
PS2831 titanite 1.43 66.7 0.062 0.710473 0.001
#02 (disequilibria; max. age* = 78.9 ± 1.8 Ma)
PS2832 feldspar 13.6 30.6 1.29 0.730217 0.0014
PS2833 wm 125-90 µm 299 158 5.49 0.734855 0.0018
PS2834 wm 500-355 µm 355 166 6.2 0.736391 0.0012
PS2835 apatite 1.89 1479 0.0037 0.728496 0.0023
PS2836 wm 355-250 µm 364 170 6.22 0.736267 0.0012
PS2837 wm 250-125 µm 360 172 6.06 0.735831 0.0016
#23B (disequilibria; 184 ± 71 Ma)
PS2819 wm 500-355 µm 359 69.9 14.9 0.766369 0.0018
PS2820 wm 250-125 µm 338 57.9 17 0.765286 0.0015
PS2821 feldspar 9.67 45.6 0.615 0.72684 0.0014
PS2822 apatite 8.74 1602 0.0158 0.71926 0.0015
PS2823 wm 355-250 µm 352 62 16.5 0.772152 0.0022
PS2824 wm 125-90 µm 318 52.4 17.7 0.758682 0.002
#13 (48.9 ± 0.9 Ma)
PS3130 white leach residue 4.09 0.77 15.4 0.721748 0.0014
PS3131 wm 125-90 µm 333 16.5 58.5 0.7507 0.0009
PS3132 wm 160-125 µm 348 15.9 63.7 0.754162 0.0022
PS3133 cc-wr-1 3.07 116 0.0764 0.710336 0.002
PS3136 wm 90-63 µm 335 17.2 56.7 0.749142 0.0016
PS3137 cc-wr-2 3.68 157 0.0677 0.710694 0.0017
PS3139 wm >160 µm 341 14.9 66.7 0.756282 0.0026
∗ max. age refers to the maximum age for the end of deformation.
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A.2 XRF data
Table A.2: XRF bulk rock chemical analyses.
Sample SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 LOI Tiegel Sum
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
#01A 68.5 0.45 15.7 3.00 0.031 1.00 0.71 4.35 3.91 0.221 1.84 99.70
#01B 80.5 0.364 7.9 3.35 0.038 1.36 1.04 0.16 2.14 0.215 2.62 99.61
#23B 59.1 0.794 18.2 8.19 0.108 3.16 0.65 2.52 3.67 0.152 2.68 99.28
Ba Cr Ga Nb Ni Rb Sr V Y Zn Zr
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
#01A 922 23 19 14 <10 123 94 37 42 27 202
#01B 385 458 12 <10 19 85 165 609 54 51 88
#23B 2697 98 22 13 32 121 72 124 33 123 138
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A.3 P-T pseudosections
Figure A.1: P-T pseudosection in the NCKFMASH system (plus Qz and water) for sample
#01A, showing the phase relationships and the best-fit area (red polygon). The colored lines
are the phengite silica content isopleths, each corresponding to the annotated silica content.
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Figure A.2: P-T pseudosection in the NCKFMASH system (plus Qz and water) for sample
#01B, showing the phase relationships and the best-fit area (red polygon). The colored lines
are the phengite silica content isopleths, each corresponding to the annotated silica content.
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Figure A.3: P-T pseudosection in the NCKFMASH system (plus Qz and water) for sample
#23B, showing the phase relationships and the best-fit area (red polygon). The colored lines
are the phengite silica content isopleths, each corresponding to the annotated silica content.
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I created two sets of synthetic maps, one consisting of ellipses, the other of circles. The blocks
were allowed to be generated randomly within the model domain and the generation stopped
when a specific amount of blocks was reached in each model (e.g. ∼ 10% of ellipses or circles).
In an effort to mimic the block size distribution observed by Grigull et al. (2012), the radius
of the semi-major axis of the ellipses as well as the radius of the circles was allowed to vary
between 15 and 265 units, in a total domain of 3000 units (or km). Finally, an aspect ratio
between 1.5 and 3 was chosen for the ellipses, based on natural observations and the work of
Grigull et al. (2012) and the orientation of the ellipses varied ±15◦ with respect to the the
interface.
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Table B.1: Percentages of strong and weak phases in synthetic and natural maps used in this
study. SL: Schistes Lustrés, MU: Mugi Mélange, CL: Chrystalls Beach - low concentration, CA:
Chrystalls Beach - medium concentration (A), CB: Chrystalls Beach - medium concentration























Figure B.1: Testing different boundary conditions for simple shear. Preferred boundary condi-
tions are shown in the last row (bc-3 ). Colour bar shows the log of the normalized strain rate
for each model.
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Figure B.2: Testing the resolution of the models. Preferred resolution is 450x75 Q2 elements
(second from the bottom). Colour bar shows the log of the normalized strain rate for each
model.
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Figure B.3: Testing the length of the models. Preferred length is 3000x500 m (third from the
top). Colour bar shows the log of the normalized strain rate for each model.
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B.3 Calculating effective rheology
To calculate the parameters for the effective rheology of our models, I first examined which
law described the bulk deformation of each one: I represented each model with the average of
the second invariant of the shear stress and the average of the second invariant of the normal
stress; each model falling on the straight line representing the yield surface in a 2D plot was
considered frictional and hence excluded from the calculation of the effective viscous parameters,
A, n and Q. All the remaining, non-frictional models were considered for calculating the viscous






Taking the logarithm of Eq. B.1 gives:
log( ˙εII) = log(A) + nlog(τII)− Q
RT
log(e). (B.2)
In a bi-logarithmic plot, the second invariant of the strain rate tensor, ˙εII , and the second
invariant of the shear stress, τII , plot as a straight line, the slope of which provides the value
of the effective stress exponent, n. Using this value and re-arranging Eq. B.1 gives:
ln( ˙εII) = ln(A) + nln(τII)− Q
RT
. (B.3)
Thus, plotting the natural logarithm of ˙εII over (−1/RT ) gives the value of the activation
energy, Q. Finally, by substituting the calculated values of n and Q back into Eq. B.1, the
pre-exponential factor, A, can be obtained.
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Figure B.4: Example of the plots used for calculating the effective dislocation creep parameters
of our models. Showing the case of 60% ellipses.
Appendix C
Zusammenfassung
Subduktionszonen sind komplexe Systeme, in denen ein großer Teil der Deformation an der
Grenzfläche beider Lithosphärenplatten lokalisiert ist. Folglich spielen die physischen Eigen-
schaften und die Rheologie dieser Grenzfläche eine entscheidende Rolle sowohl hinsichtlich der
Deformation, des Grads der Verhakung und der Gleitprozesse während der Konvergenz als
auch mit Blick auf großskalige Subduktionsprozesse. Im Laufe der letzten beiden Jahrzehnte
wurden durch geodätische und geophysikalische Untersuchungen verschiedene Gleitmuster wie
langsame Gleitvorgänge, episodische Tremore und episodisches Gleiten erkannt, deren grundle-
gende Prozesse sich uns jedoch noch nicht erschließen.
Da direkte Beobachtungen entlang aktiver Subduktionsgrenzflächen nicht möglich sind, er-
möglichen Geländeuntersuchungen exhumierter Subduktionszonen wichtige Einblicke in die Art
dieser transienten Vorgänge. Übereinstimmend legen die meisten Aufschlüsse nahe, dass die
Subduktionsgrenzfläche relativ heterogen ist und verschiedene Einheiten umfasst, die während
der Deformation unterschiedliches Verhalten zeigen. Jedoch sind diese Einheiten oft zu klein,
um in einem großskaligen geodynamischen Model dargestellt zu werden und werden folglich
in diesen auch nicht berücksichtigt. Aufschlussskalige numerische Experimente können in
Verbindung mit Strukturbeobachtungen im Gelände zur Verfeinerung der in großskaligen geody-
namischen Modellen genutzten Rheologien verwendet werden. Das für diese Arbeit verwendete
Methodenspektrum umfasst Gelände-, petrologische und geochronologische Beobachtungen ex-
humierter Gesteine und aufschlussskalige numerische Berechnungen, die dazu dienen, die Rhe-
ologie der Plattengrenze, die wirkenden Deformationsmechanismen und deren zeitliche Abfolge
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zu untersuchen.
Die europäischen Alpen sind ein großartiges natürliches Labor, in dem eine Subduktionsgren-
zfläche fast vollständig aufgeschlossen ist, wodurch es möglich ist Deformationsprozesse in
flachen bis tiefen Abschnitten einer Subduktionszone (von etwa 10 km bis etwa 45 km Tiefe)
zu untersuchen. In dieser Arbeit wird ein Netzwerk fossiler Subduktionsgrenzflächen, das in
den Zentralalpen (Val Malenco, Norditalien) aufgeschlossen ist, untersucht. Dies soll es er-
möglichen, Prozesse an abtauchenden kontinentalen Krustenblöcken (die Margna Decke und
die Sella Decke) in Tiefen, die denen des spröd-duktil Übergangs entsprechen, zu verstehen.
Dieses Netzwerk umfasst Mylonite und Schiefer, aber auch vereinzelt Kataklasite mit Foliation.
Zudem enthält es unterschiedliche Generationen von Glimmern und Granat, die lokal resor-
bierte prä-Alpine Bereiche Überwachsen. Thermodynamische Modellierung deutet auf eine
maximale Versenkungstiefe von ca. 30 km mit einem Druck von ∼ 0.9 GPa und einer Tem-
peratur von 350-400◦C hin. Während geochronologische Untersuchungen des Rb/Sr-Systems
an Marmoren ein Alter von 48.9 ± 0.9 Ma offenbaren, führt unvollständige Rekristallisation in
deformierten Orthogneisen und Glimmerschiefern zu einer großen Spanne scheinbarer Rb/Sr-
und 40Ar/39Ar-Alter von 87-44 Ma. Basierend auf Druck-, Temperatur-, strukturellen und
geochronologischen Untersuchungen kann angenommen werden, dass die untersuchte Scher-
zone das letzte Mal unterhalb der seismogenen Zone in einer aktiven Subduktionszone im Gle-
ichgewicht war. Mikrostrukturen zeigen, dass Fluide die Rheologie dieser Schnittstelle durch
Drucklösungskriechen beeinflussen. Diese Studie legt nahe, dass in dieser Scherzone Deforma-
tionsbedingungen festgehalten wurden, wie sie entlang einer Subduktionszone unterhalb der
seismogenen Zone in einem Bereich, in dem transientes Gleiten auftritt, während aktiver Sub-
duktion anzutreffen sind.
Andere aufgeschlossene Subduktionsgrenzflächen zeigen "block-in-matrix" Charakteristika, die
als Mélange bezeichnet werden, und deren Gehalt von Blöcken die Gesamtrheologie beeinflussen
können. Um dies zu untersuchen, wurden synthetische Modelle erstellt, die unterschiedliche
Anteile kompetenter, in eine weiche Matrix eingebetteter Blöcke enthalten. Diese wurden mit
exhumierten natürlichen Mélange-Aufschlüssen verglichen. 2D Finete-Elemente visco-plastische
Modelle mit nicht-koaxialer Scherung erlaubten die Bestimmung der effektiven rheologischen
Paramter solcher Zwei-Phasen-Medien, die aus Basaltblöcken innerhalb einer nassen quarzi-
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tischen Matrix bestehen. Diese Modelle und ihre Strukturen werden als skaleninvariant und
selbstähnlich betrachtet. Darüber hinaus werden Geländebeziehungen auf km-skalige Mod-
elle, die mit großskaligen geodätischen und geophysikalischen Beobachtungen vergleichbar sind,
hochskaliert. Aufschlüsse von Mélanges sowie anderer Einheiten, die während der Subduk-
tion deformiert wurden, legen nahe, dass der wesentliche Deformationsmechanismus Lösungs-
Fällungs-Kriechen ist. Jedoch sind Fließgesetze für Lösungs-Fällungs-Kriechen experimentell
nicht gut bestimmt und werden in großskaligen numerischen Modellen nur selten verwendet.
Um diese Ergebnisse vergleichbar mit und nutzbar für numerische Untersuchungen zu machen,
nehmen wir Lösungskriechen als bestimmendes Fließgesetz unserer beiden Phasen (Basalt und
nasser Quarz) an und ermöglichen damit die Abschätzung tatsächlicher Rheologien für eine
natürliche Subduktionszone. Unsere Ergebnisse legen nahe, dass die Konzentration der Blöcke
die Deformation und die Lokalisierung der Verformung beeinflusst. Die Parameter für das
effektive Versetzungskriechen (A, n und Q) variieren und nehmen Werte an, die zwischen de-
nen der kompetenten und der schwachen Phase liegen, wenn beide Phasen viskos deformiert
werden. Allerdings kann mit Zunahme des Anteils spröder Deformation der Basaltblöcke der
Wert des Spannungsexponenten, n, denjenigen der kompetenten Phase Überschreiten. Das
Verwenden dieser effektiven Parameter in Modellen des seismischen Zyklus könnte dabei helfen
den möglichen Einfluss von Heterogenitäten auf das Gleitverhalten der Plattengrenze zu unter-
suchen.
Zusammenfassend kann festgehalten werden, dass die Heterogenität der Subduktionszone eine
wichtige Rolle mit Blick auf den Grad der Lokalisierung der Verformung und der Rheolo-
gie der Plattengrenze spielt. Gleichzeitiges Auftreten von spröder und duktiler Deformation
tritt in Subduktionszonen häufig auf und könnte unterschiedliches kinematisches Verhalten
hervorrufen. Eine erneute Untersuchung der Gefüge exhumierter Gesteine hinsichtlich der (rel-
evanten) absoluten und relativen Entstehungsabfolge und der räumlichen Verteilung einzelner
Gefügeelemente ist unbedingt erforderlich, um die kinematischen Beobachtung geodätischer
und geophysikalischer Untersuchungen mit den auf der Grenzfläche wirkenden Deformations-
mechansimen zusammen zu führen. Schließlich kann die Integration der Ergebnisse kleinskaliger
numerischer Untersuchungen in großskalige geodynamische Modelle helfen, unser Verständnis
des mechanischen Verhaltens der Plattengrenze zu verbessern. Dies umfasst auch transiente
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und aseismische Phänomene, die die Wiederkehrzeit von Megathrust-Beben in aktiven Subduk-
tionszonen kontrollieren könnten.
